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FDR PROPOSES ASYLUM FOR REFUGEES
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First Horse Owned And Bred In
® --

A INTREE, Eng., Msr. *5 (AV- 
By the narrow margin of a head, 
the United States scored its first 
American-owned and bred vic
tory In the ltt-yeer history of 
the grand national steeplechase 
today when Mrs. Marion Scott's 
Battleship, a son o f the famous 
Man O’ War, led Si rivals over 
the difficult four miles and (56

Seventeen-year old Bruce Hobbs, 
youngest of England's steeplechase 
riders, booted the little American 
jump»- home with only the narrow
est of margins to spare over H. C. 
McNally's Royal Danleli while a 
crowd of 250,000 thrilled to the sight 
of (he doee6t finish id recent years.

Sir Alex MacGuire's Workman, 
nearly even with the two leaders at 
the last fence, dropped far back In 
the final drive but held third place 
In front of James V. Rank’s Cool- 
een, one ot the favorites.

Only one other American-bred 
horse, Rubio, ever won the Jumping 
classic but he carried the silks of 
an Englishman to the front In 1906. 
Three other American-owned hors
es—Mrs P. Ambrose Clark’s Kells- 
baro Jack. Charles Schwartz's Jack 
Homer and Stephen Sanford’s Ser
geant Murphy—have won the race 
but they all were toed in England

Hobbs, son of Battleship's train
er, kept the American hone close 
to the-pace from the start, had 
him among the-drat three, over the 
last half of the Journey and then 
drove him to the front in the last 
few yards after Royal Danleli had 
faltered at the last jump.

Battleship, a 40 to 1 shot, made 
only two mistakes. The first was 
at the canal turn and the second on 
the final jump. His fast finish, gain
ed from racing Several years on the 
fldt made up for the last, however. 
He took the lead for the first time
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NAZIS MID FOES FIGHT 
IN PHILADELPHIA RIOT

PHILADELPHIA. Mbrch 25 (IPh- 
A riot precipitated when a crowd 
of nearly 100 anti-Nazi sympathiz
ers stormed a meeting of the Ger
man American bund, disrupting it 
temporarily, left more than a score 
of persons nursing black eyes and 
brulaes today.

Fist fighting raged for several 
minutes at the meetings last 
night before riot squads quickly 
put an end to the hostilities. Later 
a second clash broke out along tile 
street fronting the meeting place, 
where members of the citizen's anti- 
Nazi committee were picketing.

Police Inspector William Scull 
said he was told the rally was In
tended as -a celebration of Hitler’s 
seizure of Austria. Wilhelm Kunze. 
bund leader, who spoke after the 
session was resumed, asserted it 
was “merely a stated monthly meet-

COURT OF HONOR WILL 
BE HELD MONDAY NIGHT

* Regular monthly Court of Hon
or for Cray county Scouts will 
be held in the city auditorium 
Monday night at 7:30 o’clock it 
was announced today by Fred 
Roberts, executive of the Adobe 
Walls council.

The Rev. Robert Boshen will 
be director of the court His as
sistants wiU- be named within the 
next two days. Several boys will 
appear for advancement In rank 
and others for merit badges.

The courts is expected to be one 
of the largest in recent months 
and parents are urged to attend.

I H E A R D - - -
That the Presbyterian church table 

tennis team has issued a challenge 
to the fire department aces for a 
contest and both teams are prac
ticing long and hard. The church
men, led by their pastor, Robert 
Boshen. and Odus Mitchell, will also 
take on any other team. The ftoe- 
men have Met Dunn, Pinky Powell. 
Bddle Gray, Bill Mann and others 
battling for a place on their team.

-  •  -  ■  •

Wins Steeplechase
14 In  U .S . 
W in R iches  
On B ig  R ace

NEW YORK, March 25 <JI*>— 
Fourteen Americans won $150,000 
each today when Battleship, the 
American-owned sen ot Man O’- 
War, carried their hopes of quick 
wealth first across the line of the 
Grand National at Alntree, Eng.

Eight other Americans each won 
$75,000 on Royal DanielU, second 
place winner of the 100th running 
of the steeplechase classic.

Workman, third place winner, 
brought fortunes of $50.000 each to 
eight Americans.

This booosted the total of Ameri
can winnings to $4,671,946.

Unlucky ticket holders left more 
than half as much with the hos
pital fund as the lucky ticket hold
ers won.

Buyers paid $13,720,010 for their 
chances to get rich quick.

Winners were paid a total of 
$8,057,600. That left a balance Of 
$5,672,410.

Approoximately $7,552,000 crossed 
the Atlantic from the United Stat
es end American holders were as
sured of $1,641,406 even before the 
race was run

Of the 1,264 tickets drawn the 
first day, each worth a minimum of 
$2.302, Americans held 699, guaran
teering them a total of at least 
$1.609,098.

Instead of the $2,302, those whose 
horses finished first, second and 
third won $150.000, $75.000 and $50.- 
000.

On the second day of the «tomwing, 
29 Americans- wots residual prizes of 
$1.152 each, a total of $32.308. They 
had no further stake In the race.

Yoii can’t play with fire and not 
gat burned — Why? See ' Port of and bathing suits 
Missing Girls,” Crown, Sun., Mon.,
Tues.

JUDGES OF CONTESTS 
FOR SATURDAY NAMED

Judges have been named for 
the Future Farmers of America 
judging contest to be held here 
tomorrow under direction of Pro
fessors J. L. Lester and A. E. 
Frazier of the vocational agricul
tural department of Pampa high 
school. Ten or 12 teams are ex
pected to register at chamber of 
commerce headquarters in the city 
hall at 9 a. m.

Mart Pederson of the dairy pro
ducts ^nd manufacture depart
ment of Texas Tech at Lubbock 
will judge dairy products; R. B. 
Galloway of Amarillo, poultry; 
Marvin Simms, assistant . Gray 
county agent, Pampa. dairy cat
tle; Frank Ford, Carson county 
agent. Panhandle, has been invit
ed to judge livestock.

Excellent exhibits have been se
cured to judge. Transportation 
will be provided all contestants to 
and from locations of stock and 
poultry.

Memphis Man Named 
Convention President; 
Miner Head O f  B T U

* -
Rev. J. William Mason of Mem

phis, who presided at the general 
meeting Thursday which opened the 
district 10 Baptist convention, was 
elected president of the convention 
to be held March 8-9 at the First 
Baptist church in Amarillo next 
year, at the business session this 
morning. The convention here end
ed at 12:20 o’clock this afternoon.

Other officers elected were: Sun
day schol president, R. A. Springer, 
Amarillo; Baptist Training Union 
president, H. W.Miner, Pampa; Wo
men’s Missionary Union president, 
Mrs. H. A. Grundy, Memphis.

Brotherhood president, H. C. Pip
kin of Amarilxo; recording secretary, 
Mrs. George L. Stanley, Skellytown; 
corresponding secre’ ary and treas
urer, Miss Bertha Gartner, Ama
rillo.

"The Revival We Need" was the 
topic of the sermon by Dr. J. Howard 
Taylor of Amarillo, the concluding 
number on the session today.

Dr. Howard's sermon was pre
ceded by special music arranged by 
Harry W. Miner of Pampa. The 
ladies octet of the First Baptist 
church of Pampa sang on this 
special program.

R. A. Springer, district Sunday 
school president, presided at today's 
session which opened at 9 o'clock 
An address by Rev. Carson Taylor 
followed at the time originally al
lotted for Dr. Thomas Taylor, presl- 
aent of Howard Payne college. 
Brown wood, who failed to appear for 
the convention as planned.

Rev. Taylor's theme was a talk 
on the evils of liquor.

Dr. Murrlhead, missionary who 
has recently returned to America, 
spoke in the place of G. S. Hopkins 
of Dallas, state Sunday school secre
tary. Mr. Hopkins spoke on church 
co-operation at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning, but another engagement 
forced him to cancel his speech to- 
day.

J. I. McGregor of Wichita Falls
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SUICIDE PICT BLAMED
CIRI

NEW YORK, March 25 (A P )— 
Donald F. Oarroll, Jr„ 16 year old 
son of a retired army lieutenant, 
trembled so violently when he ap
peared In the police lineup today 
that he was not asked to re
peat his version of the killing of 
his blonde young ■ sweetheart yes
terday In what he said was to 
have been a suicide pact.

Young Carroll, who told dist
rict Attorney Charles P. Sullivan 
that the last request of his sweet
heart was that he kill her but 
spare himself, faced 9 first degree 
murder indictment.

The girl, Charlotte Matthlesen. 
18 year old typist, asked him to 
kill her, he said.

SONS OF LESION AND 
FATHERS TO BANQUET

The annual Father and Son ban
quet of Kerley- Crossman post 334, 
Squadron of the Sons of the Ameri
can Legion will be held at the Leg
ion hut tonight beginning at 7:30. 
All veterans of the world war and 
their sons are invited to attend, 
regardless as to whether or not the 
fathers are members of the Ameri
can Legiion.

Charles Shelton, chairman of ar- 
I rangements has prepared a pro- 
i gram for the meeting. A prominent 
speaker has been secured. James 
Washington, Jr„ president of the 
organization will be toastmaster 
Admission will be 25 cents per per
son.

ATCHISON AVENUETO 
TO BE OILED NEXT WEEK
Oiling of Atchison avenue be

tween FYost and Ward streets and 
of Somerville and Gray streets be
tween Atchison and Foster avenues 
will begin early next week, City 
Manager C. L. Stine revealed to
day.

Painting of the three bridge 
leading to the Cook addition is now 
under way with a special type of 
white paint. Orading of city street« 
and Use of the sweeper on paved 
streets continues.

LONDON, March 25. (/P)—Leaders 
of British labor today assailed Prime 
Minister Chamberlain's declaration 
of foreign policy and called for an 
immediate meeting of the assembly 
of the League of Nations to con
sider “the appeasement of Europe

Men representing the Trades 
Union congress and the Labor party, 
including Labor members of parlia
ment. took this action at an emerg 
ency Joint meeting.

This was a direct outcome of the 
prime minister's historic statement 
in the house of commons yesterday 
and of his interview with labor lead 
ers Wednesday, when he sought 
their support of plans to speed up 
rearmament.

The leaders of labor demanded 
“special consideration by European 
members of the league, particularly 
France, Great Britain and Russia, 
o f steps to be taken to bring ap
peasement to central Europe and 
Spain." . . ..

Labor's demands injected a new 
factor into Chamberlain's efforts to 
back his policies by the arms pro 
gram he already has warned the 
nation must cost more than the 
$7,500,000,000, originally intended for 
it.

In France, nearly 27,000 workers 
were staging “stay-in” strikes to 
demonstrate their support of the 
popular front government, headed 
by Socialist Leader Leon Blum, as 
well as force new collective con 
tracts.

It  was an unsolicited and per
haps unwanted gesture, for Pre
mier Blum already had plenty of 
troubles from a balky senate which 
would not permit him to dip into 
the monetary stabilization fund 
surplus for defense expenditures.

His cabinet— 12 days in office— 
nipped the budding ministerial cris
is by approving the premier's pro
posal to seek lower house ratifica
tion of only one of his financial 
bills, for a bank of France loan 
to meet immediate government bills.
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Easter Style Show T o  
Be A t  LaNora Tonight

Highlights of Easter 1938 fashions 
will be presented at a style show 
at the LaNora theater at 8; 30 o'clock 
tonight. In a program especially ar
ranged by Murfee’s, Mitchell's and 
the LaNora.

Young ladies and young men will 
model spring styles in clothing. 
There will be a display of men's 
formal wear, business suits, spore 
suits, play suits and aocenortea, and 
of women’s formal dress is, afternoon 
and streets, sport ensembles, play

A  mock wedding will testura the 
program, which will be given on the

stage of the theater. Other num
bers on the program will be Curley 
Neese and his orchestra. Harriet 
Ray in dance especlaltles. John Ame- 
dio and his accordion. There will be 
special stage effects.

Bobby Breen lit the RKO picture, 
“Hawaii Calls," Edgar Bergen and 
Charley McCarthy In ‘‘Pure Feud," 
Betty Boop in “Candid Candidate.” 
late news and special short subjects, 
are the films showing at the La
Nora

The style show la being presented 
to) connection With the regular the
ater program, and there Is no extra 
admission charge.

iTDACT LET TO LAY 
MILE OF SEWER LINE

A contract for laying of 6,400 feet 
of sewer line in the Wilcox, Hays, 
Henry and Hays additions in south
west Pampa was let yesterday af
ternoon to the Monarch Construc
tion company of Pampa for $2,422, 
low of four bids of which the high 
was $3.652.50 more than the low.

Other bids submitted were Kyle 
Construction company, $2,637.60; 
Cheek Construction company. $4,- 
080.40; Carlson Construction com
pany. $6.074.50.

The line will be eight inch and 
six Inch and will be laid from the 
southeast corner of the Wilcox ad
dition north across the highway 
east and will accomodate at least 
75 homes that have never had sew
er connections.

Depth of the line will range from 
6 feet to 17 feet. Construction work 
will begin immediately.

Boy Evangelist 
Pampan’s Nephew; 
Turn to P'age 16

Readers of the NEWS will be 
Interested to know that Charles 
Eben Jaynes Jr., famed boy 
evangelist, whose picture end 
description appear son page 16 
of this issue in a special NEA 
service feature story, to a nephew 
o f Art Jaynes, Pampa contrac
tor. The boy preacher to a son of 
Mr. Jaynes’ brother. The Pam
pa contractor built Holy Souls 
parish school test summer. 
Turn to pegs 18 sad rttod the 
interesting story ot the nephew 
of a Pampa man. The Jaynes 
family here has visited the

i t t g - f f * ™ »  S? f l S M f g *  .

F D R  Leaves C herry Blossoms Jum p G un

How it feels to be a President 
leaving hto office on vacation to 
eloquently expressed, above, aa 
Mr. Roosevelt entrained for a to
day stay at Warm Springs. The 
presidential expression makes it 
hard to believe that he was wor
ried about the internal TVA row 
or depressed by European political 
conditions, a report on which he 
received f r o m  Ambassador-at- 
large Norman Davis just before 
he entrained.

The hearteninr phenomenon shown above made a lot of Washington's 
veteran predlcters feel like two cents, but nobody got mad at all. You 
are looking at the capital’s first cherry blossoms of the season, which 
weren't su tposed to appear till April 1, according to the forecasters. 
But slthou;h the blossoms arc new, it’s the same old Washington 
monument which rears its head so proudly in the background. More 
than 250.000 visitors are expected this year for the capital’s cherry 
blossom festival.

6 4  D a lla s  Business 
[M e n  T o  Visit Pampa

HOUSTON, March 25 IIP)—About 
50 employes of the Lone Star Bag 
and Bagging company, shouting that 
they were on strike, gathered in 
front of the gates of the company 
plant today and tried to block the 
entrance so that officials of the 
company could not enter. Police were 
called to clear the gates.

The workers, all but a few of 
them Mexican girls between the 
ages of 16 and 18, said that they 
wanted better wages, hours and 
working conditions.

Margaret Florez, secretary of the 
textile workers union’ a C. I. O. 
affiliate, said the workers were only 
making from $1.27 to $1.50 a day 
and that they want a minimum of 
$2 a day. She also said that they 
want the working hours reduced to 
eight hours a day with two rest 
periods of 15 minutes each.

W. W. Kesser, president, said the 
company pays $10 a week for un
skilled workers and $16 a week for 
skilled workers.

He said that about 80 of the 
company's 200 workers did not show 
up for work today.

Temperatures  
In Pampa

Yw t'dy
Today

74
4» 
62 
58 
54

maximum
minimum

a. m. 60
64
66

,7 0
p. m---- 7S

Sixty-four top-flight Dallas busi
ness men will visit Pampa April 27th 
on the thirty-seventh annual Dallas 
Business Tour, F. Z. Williams of Dal
las anounced today.

Traveling on a deluxe special 
train, the Business Tour party will 
bring with them a 25-piece band and 
a group of enterin'-)'v under the 
direction of Alex K. ■. j, program di
rector of Radio Sta.lon WFAA. They 
will stage a special concert and en
tertainment program in Pampa, at 
which every Pampa citizen will be 
the guest of Dallas, Mr. Williams 
said. Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
oficials said today they are endea
voring to have the group stop over
night here.

“For 37 years Dallas lias sent a 
representative group of business 
men to her sister cities of the South
west each spring,” Mr. Williams 
said. “The annual Business Tour 
lias become one of Dallas' finest 
traditions, and we believe it has 
come to mean as much to the citieS 
we visit as it does to the men who 
make the trips.

"We go to renew old friendships 
and to make new ones, to say again 
that Dallas is a partner of all other 
cities of the Southwest in develop
ing this great region, and to dem
onstrate in a practical way the spir
it oi friendliness and cooperat
ion which prevails in Dallas."

Leaving Dallas Sunday night. Ap
ril 24, the Business Tour special 
train will travel 1,737 miles and make
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REVEIUE BILL

200 Applicants Seek 
Car Drivers Licenses

WASHINGTON, March 25. UP)— 
The senate finance committee 
knocked house-approved estate 
and gift tax provisions out ot the 
revenue bill today.
Chairman Harrison (D„ Miss.) 

said the committee decided the es
tate and gift levies in the existing 

j law were preferable. '
| The senate committee eliminated 
| a house provision which would 
have consolidated the exemption 
from both levies, while the senate 
committee approved the existing 
provision of $40,000 for each.

The senate group also restored a 
separate $5.000 annual gift exemp
tion, which the house had cut to 
$3.000

Members of the finance com
mittee. which rebuffed the adminis
tration yesterday on two vital tax 
issues, declared their new business 
tax program would raise more reve
nue than that passed by the house.

Chairman Harrison (D., Miss.) 
said the committee-approved flat 
tax on corporation income would 
bring in $97,000.000 more than the 
undistributed profits levy, which it 
would replace in the tax revision 
bill.

"This does not take into account 
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Texas Highway patrolmen lted 
their busiest day in Pampa yes
terday when 200 applicants appear
ed for the regular weekly exami
nation for driver’s licenses, held at 
the office of county tax assessor- 
collector F. E Leech.

When the patrolmen saw the 
owd lined up and extending 

down the hall o f the first floor of 
the oourthouse, a  call was placed 
to Amarillo and two highway patrol

officers from that city were sent 
here to assist J. L. Pingemot Jr. 
and Norvell Red wipe, Shamrock, 
officers whose territory include^ 
Pampa.

Although /examinations w 
started at the regular time. 11 
m„ and continued Until late In 
the afternoon, the highway patrol 
officers did not have sufficient time 
to test all applicants, even though 
groups of 2$ were taken at a time 
by one of th

BOB BURNS PARENTS 
OF 8-POUND DAUGHTER

1  URGED FOR

HOLLYWOOD. March 25 (JPh- 
Bob Burns .improvised a bazooka 
lullaby today to celebrate the birth 
ftf a baby daughter.

Young Miss Burns, weight 8 
pounds »14 ounces, arrived at a 
Hollywood hospital, where her ner
vous father declared a few hours 
earlier:

“ I  hope it’s a girl, because 1 
don't want a boy to have to i  
through what I'm going throui 
now."

WARM SPRINGS, Go., March 
25. UP)—President Roosevelt said 
today the American proposal to 
give asylum to political refugees 
in Germany and Austria also ap
plied to oppressed minorities in 
Russia, Spain and Italy and any 
other country abroad.
He added that it was designed to 

help all groups seeking to get out of 
troubled lands—Jews, Catholics, and 
Protestants, that no legislation was 
required to accomplish the purpose, 
and that it was in line with do
mestic policy that goes back to 1789 
when the United States held Itself 
out as an asylum for political refu
gees.

The President talked ot foreign 
and domestic questions to reporters 
as he sat in an open car in front of 
a press cottage.

With him were William C. Bullitt. 
American ambassador to ¡France 
and Basil O’Connor, hto former law 
partner. He said he had talked with 
Bullitt about how to rid the govern
ment career services of men who 
remain in them although incompe
tent.

The President nodded in agree
ment when a reporter asked whether 
the refugee proposal applied to 
Italy, Russia and Spain or any
other «»untry.

He said a similar situation arose 
in 1848 when there were uprisings 
in Europe against monarchies.

As to Hull's proposal inviting nine 
European and all the American na
tions to set up a committee to stwiy
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Postmaster C. H. Walker, Gray 
county lake chairman of the Pam
pa BCD. today called for a bit 
of assistance and asked the Daily 
News if it would publish a story 
to the effect that he has ' absolutely 
nothing to do nor say about the 
employment of men on the Gray 
county dam."

It seems a path to being beaten 
to Mr Walker's office in the Pampa 
federal building by job-seekert.

“As much as I  would like to give 
out the jobs to all who ask for 
them,” Mr. Walker said today, 
“ there is absolutely nothing I  can 
do about the lake employment 
situation.”

Mr. Walker pointed out that 
since the government has taken 
over the project and will build the 
dam. that he is entirely out of the
picture.

“My job," he said, “was to work 
with the other officials in seeking 
government aid and direction of the 
project. That has now been accom
plished and our Job 1s finished.”

So. there’s no use seeing Mr. Walk
er about a job. He has nothing to 
do with the employment situation. 
Government agencies have their 
own bureaus set up for enlisting 
the labor to be used on the 
and the Pampa postmaster has no 
connection with any of these bu
reaus

LATE HEWS
WASHINGTON, March *A(P>— 

The senate today adopted a  com
promise resolution call tug for a 
Joint senate-boose investigation « i  
the TVA. The resoluttonteM pre- 
posed by Senator Barkley St Ken
tucky, the Democratic in h r .  I t  
included some requests fsr informa
tion on the TVA, advanced by Sen
ators Bridges (B., N. BL) and King 
<D„ Utah), authors of a sspMMle 
investigation resolution.

I S A W  -  -  -
Pampans who came from 

Texas admiring the redbud tree I 
is in bloom in the park.

Jeanette Oo*e, high school 
enjoying part of her 18th 
which was Wednesday, 
she enjoyed consisted ot a 
dinner, election to 
Hbnor a 
W. The part 
as you and I )  < 
members «8 
In «h id

■ . :

d

03183763



That glint of doubt in this young 
man’s eye says, p la iner than 

words, “ You gotta show me."
Car owners with this I'nt-fromrMia. 

aouri attitude are the best ’•prospects’ ’ 
tor. Phillips 66 Poly Gas. They ddtibt 
claim»; they .want facts. Si) hdie they

I t  is a fact, proved by i 
scientific laboratory tests, 
66 Ls the hiffieal teal gaaolir 
can buy at regular price.

p m d u ifo T

juds of
Phillips

'RESCFIFTIOMS

P A G E  TWO
w s r -
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TEXIS LUOS 
NATION IN MAs o m m

RAIDERS TAXE 
TWO SUSPECTSNEW YORK. March 25. (/PH-A j 

further break in prices ou the New. ■
York stock exchange teda; carried OKLAHOMA CITY, March
many issu.* down to their lowest 2 T  '. “ “ “ ' "
levels in about three years. United ™?_ ®“ l,e
? ta tar Steel and lkthlehem Steel broadcast today that two
were down around $3 a share. Off

m i n U t Æ t r l X '“  AmniSKWUon said today it naa r 3ia ,can Teln,houe A  Telegraph. Chrys-
1er, Westinghouse, Anaconda Cop-_______  to about four million

farmers for cooperating with the 
1036 soil conservation program.

It  also reported *22.108.507 had 
been paid in administering the pro
gram.

Texas ranked first in farmer pay
ments. having received *37.559.401. 
Iowa was second with $28,116.028; 
North Dakota third with »21.071,389; 
Kansas fourth, *18.472.199, and 
Minnesota filth. *18354.429

Payments were made to farmers 
who diverted land irom soil-deplet
ing to soil-conserving crops and who 
followed other farming practices I 
outlined by the AAA.

Payments throughiy.it the coun
try, including administrative costs, 
totaled *398.230 333

Payments by counties in Texas as 
of September 30. 1837. include.

Armstrong. $188,751 34; Cohincs- 
worth. *341.311,42: Cottle, $232.- 
823.69; Deaf Smith. $491.748.82; 
500.71; Hansford. *316,154.51; Harde
man, *303,787.16; Hartley. $20» -  
526.53; Hemphill, *84 339.77; Hutch
inson *113,661 58.

Lipscomb, *227.540 57: Ochiltree, 
*450,213.19; Oldham. »126.898.38; 
Roberts. $48,476 62; Sherman. $352,- 
004.03; Wheeler *317 878 96.

BROADCAST WILL HIVE 
NEGRO DAY LONGER

men suspected In the (1,000 rob-
$1 to aioimd~*4 were^DiTpoiri." Araer-i »**7 o I the bank oi Paoli- oklii '

ten days ago had been captured 
in a raid southeast of Idabel. -t 

Federal Bureau of Investigation
per, Dome Mines and U. 8. Rubber.

KANSAS CITY' LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS  C fTY . Match 26. tA P » —  

(U S D A )— B un»  500; w*ak ; tup 8.00; uood 
to choice 160-270 lbs. 8.75-90.

Cattle 700, calves 400; MUln* claw «» 
i low.' sUatly to weak; small lots mixed 
yearling« up to  S.60; meat t y  cow» 5.00- 
6.00; cutter« 4.00-76: few selected v**J- 
ors 9.50-10.0(1, few good to choice lota 
7.00-9,06.

fchoep S.odO; otMininK sales fed  Iam bi 
fully ̂ steady at 7.50-/5.

CHICAGO PKODCCE
CHICAGO. March 25! <AF>— Poultry

live. 29 trucks, easy; hens over 5 lb*.
0 11m . and under 22; leghorn hens 

20; Plymouth and white rock fryers 2 5 ;  
other prices unchanged.

Hut U r 770.HIJ, weak ; creamery-special i 
* 0 8  scor-*» extras (92l 28; extra
firsts (00-91) 27%-tS; firsts (88-89» 26- 

• s-vin».u» ih m 22-24; standards 
<90 centralized carlots) 28.

Lugs 30,428, w caa; im ih  graded, extra 
firsts local 17%, cars 18} firsts local 17. 
cars 17|4; current receipts 16; storage 
racked extras If ; firsts 18%.

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON
NE W  O RLEANS, March 85. <APi —

Prievs advanced slc\jly during the morn
ing under buying prompted by the ex
tension o f the lean deadline from March 
31 to July L

Nenr mid-session May contracts traded 
at 8.88, Jury 8.88. Ort at 8.98. Dye. 8.94. 
and Jan. at 8.9C, or 7 to 8 points above
the prev*o\»s close.

A fter the buyfhpr was supplied trading 
tapered o f f  knd reached virtually a 
standstill towards the middle hour.

The turnover yesterday wan 14,750
Inlee and - open commitments 4OK000 
bales, a decrease o f 50 bales from the 
previous day.

agents and Sheriff Jbe Hcfugh of 
Idabel declined to discuss Uie 
case, but said an announcement 
would be made later today.

At the sheriffs office, at Pauls 
Valley, county seat town of Gar
vin county, in which Paoli is sit- 
ueted, a deputy said Sheriff Claud 
Seymour, wlio accompanied FBI 
agents and a state highway patrol
man to southeastern Oklahoma had 
telephoned him saying tha sus- 

j pacts had been captured.
His information was. the dep

uty said, that $25« had been found 
on the two men.

An informant at the Idabel sher
if fs  office said the agents and 
officers also had captured a wo
man, and were looking for a third 
man.

This informant said the raiding 
officers Surrounded the farm 

| house, 39 mile* southeast of Id&ble. 
early today and called on ihg- men 
to surrender. Two men and a 
woman emerged and offered no re
sistance. All were described as 
McCurtain county residents.

AUREO ISSUES GOOD 
Ï

O KLAH O M A « T Y  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A CITY. March 2S. tA P t — 

,,, . , ,,  . . | ‘ LS I)A  i -  Calti,- 1,440, c a lv e  504; aoud
Texas prison radio broadcast re- j and chele** nit-tliiini w eiaht fed steer.,

AUSTIN March 25 .UP)— The new

suited today in Virgil Terrel, con- *.«5 (™ beef cows i.so-s.25 ; choice veti
vlcted negro murderer from Gregg 
county, being given an extra 21 
hours of life.

Governor James V. Allred post
poned his electrocution from 12:01 
a in next Thursday to the same 
time following day so it would not 
fall on the same, night as the 
»  kly broadcast. The first broad
cast was given the past Wednesday 
night.

Continoti) From 
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on the second trip over .Bechers 
brook but lest it again at the can
al turn and trailed from there un
til bis great stretch finish.

In winning the purse of approxi 
. mately *36,000. Eattleship covered 
X the distance in nine minutest 29 4-5 

seconds
Mrs, Scott wife of the movie 

actcr, Randolph Scott, a sister of 
William Dupont. Jr„ and owner cf 

• a large estate at Montpelier, V a . 
was too excited to lead Battleship 
into the winner’s circle. She arrived 
at Aintrrc only a few hours before 
the start c f the race.

James V. Rank's Cooleen, one of 
the favorite* was fourth; J. B. 
Snow's American-cwned Delach- 
nnce fifth; E. T. Hunt s Red Knight 
2nd. sixth: Arthur Sains bury's fav
ored Blue Shirt, seventh; H A Sil- 
ley’s Hopeful Hero, eighth; Lord 
Derby's Underbid ninth; Ranks 
Bachelor Prince tenth; Mrs. s. H 
Oteaghs Lcugh Cottage, eleventh 
and Mrs. J. De 8eiincourt's Provo
cative. twelfth.

Rock Lad. owned by H. R Bain 
of Toronto was seriously injured 
when hr fall end was destroyed.

Battleship gave (he United States 
Its first 'victrey since Mrs. F Am
brose Clarks Kellsbsro Jack scored 
in 1933. Previously Charles 8ch- 
■wfcrti’s Jack Horner had won in 
1026 and «ephen  Smterd's Str- 
geant Murmphv in 1923

Battleship, which formerly raced 
on the flat in the United ‘ States, 
haul his biggest year ov;r the jumps 
in that country in 1934. when h 
woo tha grand rational at Bel
mont park the national Hunt cup 
ARd' three other major races. The 
year previous lie had wen the nat- 
towsi Hum cup and the famou: 
Eilir Barten steeplechase at Pin;
•JlCO. t i t ■$,:<- ,

10« ’’ taken over w  is la n d  in 
1935 and was named for last rear'-, 

.«rand natlenal but did not start
----T  ^

vh» up to 9.00.
Hoars 1.500; packers blddThjr 8.55 down ; 

around 20 cents low er; paelcimr sow? nuxu 
ly 7.60.

Shedp 300; practical top choice native
HpriniT lamb* ,8.75; fed wotiled lambs
mostly 7*00-25. —

ClflCAG O  G RAIN
CHICAGO, March 25. (AP/ — Reactions 

because o f sympathy vvi*h tuinhlc? o f au- 
carried wheat down a cent a

bushel here late today.
At the close. Chicane wheat futures 

were at the day's bottom level. % -l cent 
under y e-set relay's finish. May M5i„-86. 
ju ly  82*^-%, corn up. May 60%-
■ i ,  July' 62%-%, and oats *4 lower to •/* 
hfv her.

GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO, March 25. (AP*~ 
Wheat— High

May .... . . . _____ 37Vb Wfo
Ju ly  . . ------  4M %
Sep. 74Ïk 78*/4

75T ,-88
¿>2

KARL G H E 1  TALKS 
POLITISS WITH ALLRED

A U S T I N .  Mwrch 23 up) —  Karl 
Crowley, solicitor c f the Unit’ d 
State;, pest cffice department who 
is considering running for governor, 
talked politics here today with Gcv. 
Jamrs V. Allred.

friends said he also intended to 
confer with former governor Jam?' 
E. Ferguson and ether political lead
ers , . / ,

Crowley, who will itavc tonight 
ter Fort Worth, indicated he would 
state definitely while on his Texas 
visit whether he wcula enter the 
gcvrrnci’s nice. He has issued 
statements attacking Railroad Ccm- 
mlsiloner Ernest O. Thompson and 
Attorney General William ilcCraw, 
two of the leading candidates.s

AUSTIN, March 25 iJF)—Governor 
James V. Allred today called upon 
ail Chrisilahs in Texas to commem
orate Good Friday with prayer, urg
ing business houses to join with 
state departments in a cisssdem of 
activi les April 15 between 12 p. m. 
and 3 p. m. for fit tng obaervances. 

His proclamation follows;
Again we ale reminded that we 

should give pea->e to Him who gave 
His all for the redemption of the 
souls cf men, cs w? near the nnnl- 
vrrsary cf the day upon which our 
Savicuf Jesus Christ made the su
preme sorifice so that We might have 
eternal life.

.The lift c f Jesus brings to mind 
the great comfort and bleeslngs to be 
gained gn this sacred day .through 
faith,’ hope and prayer in remem
brance cf Him on this anniversary. 

New. therefore. I. James V. Allred, 
Gcvimor of the Slate cf T.'xas. do 
hereby set aside and proclaim the 
Friday before Eactrr Suhciay, April 
16. m * . t i r n ooa r nggy-'M  m a r.. 
and I  cal*' upon trtl CbrTMttar.s ,o 
rcvcrrntly observe and comni moratc 
this day with prayers and oiher fiV  
lihg ceremonials recalling the sac
rifice made by the Sen oi Man on 
that historic day in ancient times 
when His blood was shed for the 
world He loved. «

I  iur her urge that business house; 
join the state departments in a- 
ccsea'ion of all activities on Good, 
Friday bstween the ireurr, of 12 p 
m. and 3 p. m. and urge every ,one

M ain ly  A b o u t  
People
Phona Items for this Column to 
rbe News Editorial Booms, at 666

Chester Bednura of White Deer
underwent an operation at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ellis are
spending the Week-end visiting
Carlsbad caverns.

M b ' Comi Pettyohii was dismisrsd
from Pampa-Jarratt— hospital to
day.

Billy Baird was able to be taken
home from Pampa-Jarratt hospital
yesterday. / ____________________ ____

Marriage Hcuisrs have Ilten' ß -
bued io Velma Ayer and Willie Heil 
and to Maye RagAn and Oliver Hav
ens.

awaited with particular- keenness, 
since It became evident ituil’s pro
posal had not been communicated
to Berlin, 

j State department officials did not
anticipate that Germany would of- 

| fer much objection to emigration in 
J itself, since most of the refugees 
{would be Jews and then fore un
wanted in Nazi states.

First evidence of- support for 
fu l l ’s u evacuation J proposal came 
from London, where it was received 

{ sympathetically In informad dis
cussions. v . •

The World Federation of Polish 
Jew* appealed to Poland to extend 
protection to 30,000 Jews of Polish 
extraction In Austria. The United 
Palestine Appeal began a United 
buries campaign for *4,500,000. Since 
the Nail regime .began in Germany, 
officials said, the organization has 
settled 35.000 Jews in Palestine.

KO. 4 - Continued From 
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stops in 28 Oklahoma and Texas cit
ies in five days.

The annual tour has been’ hsld 
each sring since 1900 except for one 
year during the World War when 
i aili cads equipment was net avail
able. The 1837 todr was to the Rio 
Grande Valley of Texts. The Valley 
Morning Star cf Harjiugen mad? 
the following edi.crial comment a f
ter the Dallnsites' visit there last 
year: ^

"The Dallas goodwillers justified 
th'eir Hip down here, and we be
lieve that they were one of the few 
goodwill delegations that really ere
cted goodwill. The trip was well 
planned, well publicized, will man
aged, ana (he Dallas business men 
■who accompanied them were ■ the 
cream o f the crep and made many 
friends in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. W ere strong foT goodwill 
trips if they re as pleasant as this 
one.’ ’• *

ALLRED CHOSEN HEAD 
OF CUMBERLAND EXES

AUSTIN. March 25 0P>—Austin 
alumni of Cumberland University
Law School at Lebmanon, Tenn., 
elected Governor James V. Allred 
piesident at an organization meeting
last night.

The organization was perfected at 
a dinner a, the Governor’s man
sion honoring Dr. E. L. Stockton, 
president of Cumberland^ Two as
sistant attorneys general. C. N. 
Avery, Jr . and George Kirkpatrick, 
were elected respectively vice presi
dent and secretary-treasurer of the 
ex-student club.’ * ' t ■.

LEGION WILL SPONSOR 
OLD-TIME DANCE HERE

Continued From 
Page One

An eld-time dance will be given 
at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night at 
the American Legion hall. Homer 
Ratliffs orchestra will play.

Bob Earnest is chairman of the 
connu: tee in charge of the dance. 

Members of the old time dahee 
any improvement in business " he j commi tie are Mrs. H. H. Heisktll, 
said. *Tf business improves, then our Mis. 4, E. Shackleton. Mrs. Lillian 
plan would bring- more revenue to i Trsece, Mack Harmon, and A A. 
the government,” ! Ticmann,

Treasury estimates, H a r r is o n ]  . ----
added, showed the contthittees ver-, n i t j  l in i lP T f l f t l  I I  I n T I l
S * A " g " Æ S 5 r  « * 5 : J lfo  M i l l  ILLHEfl
amount anticipated from the house 
provision. ■

Tiie committee's action in re
writing those controversial levies 
presaged a fight over the tax bill 
when it reaches thé senate floor, 
probably early next week.

C O M M U T I  CHURCH HIS 
EUNCR FOR PAMPANS

PAMPA WOMEN ATTEND 
AMARILLO PRESRïïEAfAL

______  rr*w -
answered many questions which j 
were asked her.

Mrs. Sam McCullough oi Pampa; 
dismissed the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. C. H. Boyd and Mrs. J. W .1
Lee, were the committee in charge' ■  ____

■ ■ ■' -  | cf the menu and table appoint-1 -------- 7*23
EKELLYTCWN March 26. — The menu. ' I Ten Pampa wonun went to the

ladies of the McCullough church i Guests attending from Pampa ennual meeting of the Amarillo 
Missionary rocletv of Panma. were were; Mesdames H. H. Bratoher, O. Prcsbyterial at Canadian on Tuesday 
guests at a luncheon given by mem- i G- Smith, Ed Stokes, H. L. Wallace, 
bers of the Ladies Aid, of the Com-1 Earn McCullough. E. H Johnson, N. 
munity c h u r c h  of Skellytown,' B Cude. C. E. Johnson, K it Centry,
Wednesday. Claude Verron, Jesse I eard, V M.

' “  Chester Harris, E. N.The guesU were greeted at the' Csborne, 
door by Mrs. T. R. Barron, presl-1 FrankUn, Minor Langford. Ed John 
dent, who introduced them and! Wanda Marie John, Earl Casey and 
seated them witfi partners at card Myrna Casey.

and Wednesday of thLs week.
The meeting on Tuesday i 

was devoted to business, 
a talk by Miss Helen Julius, 
braid representative, and a confer
ence.

tables which were laid with beauti
ful hand etruwn luncheon cloths,
centered with potted ucca plants.

Mrs. Chester Strickland gave the 
invocation, ana a three course 
lumheon was served. After the 
luncheon, Mrs. Barron gave the
welcome address, and Mrs. Strink Baines, E. E. Crawford, H. C. Boyd,
land, program leader, introduced the 
speakers. -  '
■ T h e  devotional, found in 149 
Fsaims. was given by Mrs Earl J. 
New, and Mrs. H. H. Bratcher, of 
Pampa, led in a word of prayer.

A nlay ' Packing the Missionary 
Barrel," was given by tire guests, 
which was greatly enjoyed. A duet, 
Nailed To the Cross.” was rendered 

by Mrs. John Belghle and Mrs. 
Hazel Thurlcw, accompanied by 
Mrs. J. W. Lee.

Mrs. H. L. Wallace, of Pampa, 
gave a Very interesting talk on “The 
Efficiency Aim of the Missionary 
Eoclety." Mrs, C. A  Reynolds, a mis
sionary from Africa spoke on '(Im
morality of the Natives of Africa.’’ 
Ehe told of "The Wailings," or fu
neral ceremony, of Africa, and

In the evening the young people
.o f the Presbyterian church at Ca- 

Members present were; Mesdames Indian put on a program of music 
T. B.'Barron, J. A. Arwood, G. C. I and dramatics. Miss Julius showed 
Henshaw. Gumfery, J. W. Lee, pje.ures of the mission field in the 
Frank GeneU, Will Hinkley. John Cumberland mountains. . S
Stewart C. A. Reynolds. D. F. Hen
shaw, Chester Strickland, Roy Lee, 
Sttlla Butler, John Beighle, J. H.

Ei*rl J. New, M U. Battendorf, 
Aaron Edwards, Alen Statton, A. E. 
lmel. W. W. Hughes, 8. C. Dickey, 
Ed Gallemore^ J. C. Jarvis, Wesley 
lack. Hazel Thurlow, Roy Christo
pher, Bill Lott, and Ray Hawkings.

$26,000 Given to 
Start University .

HOUSTON. March 25 (/P)—In
memory of their only son, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Cullen today donated 
*260.000 to the University of Hous
ton for the schcol’s first building.

Their son. Roy Gustav Cullen, was 
killed an oil field accident a 
year ago.

Cullen is a pioneer Texas oil 
man.

■  The program Wednesday morning 
consisted of the report by the crffl- 
cArs, including one by Mrs. Dick 
Walker, treasurer of the Amarillo 
PrtsbyUrial. This was folloWèd with 
thè devotional, and a worship service 
closed the meeting.

Pampans attending were Mines 
L. C. Neely. Robert Boshen, P, C 
Ledrick. D. E. Corson. F. C. Wilson 
W. 8. Dixon. G. F. Fralilf, Dick 
Walker, and MBs'Mae Baltr. • -

Shipment of cars abroad by U. 8 
tourists increased 34 percent in 
1937.

Offices,

PAT LESS

PAY LESjS!
SAVE MORE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO
Pampa'« Professional Drug Store

Fras Delivery— Phon sa 12(0, 1241— Pay Checks Cashed

HAS CHICKEN POX ^SPECIALS— Prices Good Until 
Monday Midnight

Continued From 
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AUSTIN. March 25 \JP)—Governor 
James V. Allred was late to work 
tliis morning because of chickennox. 
the disease striking his youngest 
sen, Sam Houston, aged one.

Mis. Allred had ieared ths ailmeni 
was something more serious and the 
governor remained at the mansion 
to awair thr phyrtnan'? diaipusm 
All other numbers of the family have 
had chick inpox.

New Junior Police

was designed to get private money
to help oppressed peoples move to]
other !ant|p.

WASHINGTON. March 25. (... ______  __________  ______
The success of Secretary Hull’s pro- i C _ 1 _  a J  a c .  
posal for evacuating political refu- i ^ b lC C t C Q  a t  J & m  
gees from Germany and Austria, in -1
fumed persons agreed today, Will| M ® W t O I l  o C n O O t  
depend largely on what restrictions 
art laid down by the Nazi govern

NO. 2 - Continued From 
Page One

ih?r 01 > '**e «ia r*  sper ker. 
He told,delegates ihai 76 pir cent of 
an Jtlveml > delinquencies in i„  
Ucuth are hvai broken home: 

Following the convention businc  ̂
aessicn at 11:10 o’clock this mx-n- 
JnjP Rev. J. C. McKei.?-::. dis.'-.c; 
mlRlonaiv. made a report on dis- 
triqt mb sion:

. ? ijjiih a#u icc  at the tw: -day con- 
Venncn hire was ftstimai-d a.i l.ooh, 
A« many were still being regirier?1 
as the season opened tfday.

7 «# * IV ;n (ic n  was the first Bun 
list mutiny in the Top O T  xa 
arid  in which all pha^.s of or .a n.z: U 
tharrh work Wire represented.

A total c f 90 churches with a c.;in- 
binrt! membership of 20,000 c . verin ; 
the entire Panhandle, were rtpre- 
aented In the district 10 Baptist 
conveutio-’, here

Continued Fr 
Page One

Insurgent, bombers rode tlir east
ern Spanish skies in Generalissimo 

Franco's rfecentty shifted 
against the Barn

DOC TURNS OUT TO BE. 
LOCK OMEN

NEW YORK. March 25 id’ i-Too t- j 
tie. a deg of dubious heel’d, wae j 
worth 575.00C in cash today.

For in Tousles name, Aaron Lip- j 
sehitz. 57-y'ar-old painter, took out, | 
an Irish sweepstakes ticket, and the | 
ticket was drawn on Royal Danieli, i 
llie horse which ran second In th:: j 
Cjrand National.

Some months ago Lipsehritz found | 
Toe.sic cowering in a doorway dur- | 
ing a niinstorm. He took her hom? I 
and nursed her back to health.

Since, he has looked upon her ar 
an omen of good luck, which indeed j 
she is.

When the ticke* was draw n, lie ] 
said, "fate has repaid me because 11 
\>:an kirid to that dog."

ment.
_ Germany, they said, has followed

to take advantage of this pause fram I , 'lr practice of permitting emi- 
cflicial duties for prayer to the cb- ] »rants to take little or no money 
: .rvance c f this dav through medi- with them.
taticn and prayer, is holy remem-, This policy has the effect of dis- 
brance cf the crucifixion o f our Lord couraging tha rafagees. and also 
end to reflect upon the greatest raises the question In other coun- 
mersage of love mortals have erst,tries of whether to welcome penni- 
heard—"for God so loved th? world less persons. ’ 
that He gave kis - on ly begotten son, Hull sent telegrams to nine Euro- 
that wbcscever belleveth In Him oran and 20 American nations yes- 
thculd not perish but have ever- 1 terday, proposing the setting up of 
lifting  Kfc.' un international committee to faclli-

 ̂ •  -----------  tate the emigration through financ-
A housewife wall;.; more than 3,- Ing by private organizations^ 

j CDO miles in her heme every year. The reaction from Germany was

Junior police have bti i named to 
strve for the next six eks at the 
Sam Houy'cn school.

PcUcemer. selected are John Mc
Colm and Sybil Pierson from Miss 
Florence Jones' fourth grade; Jack 
Hoed and B.’ vezly Candler from 
Oscar Crcson's fourth grade: T im - 
mie Lou Woodward and Clovy Fry 
Jr. from Miss Hazel Wilson's fifth 
grade; ,,Lcu Ellen Giles and Bdbhy 
Wayne‘Lyons of John Sparks’ fifth 
grade; Dora Taylor and Kenneth 
Cerik from Mrs L. K. 8tout's 'sixth 
grade; David Stevens and Juanita 
Sc-xtin from Mf«s Vlctet Durrett'.-, 
eixth mode, ahd Phyllis McCarthy 
and C. C. Parker frem C. P. Mc- 
Wright's room.

Vermont Also Has 
Du3t Bowl Problem

WASHINGTON. Mar. 25 (A>>—
Vermont. 2000 milfS from the high 
winds cf th? semi-arid great'plains, 
hrs n “dust bowl" problem, too.

Federal sell eonseqyation ser
vice officials told today of progress 
in halting encroachment of blow
ing randy wastes on pasturrtands on 
the Vermoht plateaus and steep 
slopes above the Winooski river.

Acting under direction of con- 
m vatlon engineers the Vermont 
farmers are constructing " whisker" 
terraces built of tree limbs and 
bnish of blowing land to check 
rrerten. They airo are planting 
thousands of pine seedling* in 
“shelttt b ilt" fashion in an attempt 
to provide M eda l thickets for wild 
life .. ,

with
heavy tanka, the insurgent air force 

to clear the way for Bn in- 
advance which had been di- 
to it- front? I 

Spain's
SsS

go*a-Lerida road about 125 miles 
B S S S T w e s t  cf Barcelona

i A Chinese counteroffensive hul- ] 
cavalry and | warkad by German-trained win-1 •___^  .

forcemonts threatened to wipe dutj THE HONEST HIGH TEST
Japanese gaifta in. the chief o f-i ------
tensive against China'« central MO'iOR FULL
front. Chiné* forties had flanked

for Joo miles at flw |«1m of fifansr) gasokie

that the | 
ng to cross ! 
of Cuchow ; ■l "

fuel; vhirh explains why PhilliiA can 
 ̂feive yotf h igheb test urithoul Matter pKee, 

Ti'hy not On<l oul what trie proraium- 
quafrty ga'-'clf1,*.? W?i! do in '/cur car? 
PTUU-up Kitk PSfijiph tjid fie1 that 
diiTcrcnco! Yqu'il diicuvMr that ycur 
pot- ’ start* fust?" and warms;up 
koor.er. lou^jh use lees choke and go 
nore mi las to the nalidn. Ydti’U ght 
less Vll;.-aM6n and more power, Hess 

Inert sfceed.^ ,
t ^ i o r u i .

A FULL LINE ,
Mc Ke s s o n  d r u g  P r o d u c t s

AT LOWEST PRICES

ASPIRINS
5 Grain, 100 Tabletz. McKesson’*

PAY LESfc
37s PAY LESS

L A D Y  ESTHER
4-Purpcse Cream— $1.38 Size

SAVE 4:lc
89s

* PAY LESS

DR. W EST
-----------— ..................... . — ■ ■■ ■■■■ ■

PAY LESS *
F IT r .H »«5  A A .

Tooth Brt’shes, 50c Size 
SAVE 21c Shampoo, 16 Ounce— SI.00 Size

V  • SAVE Sic
O S S

PAY LESS

ABSORBINE JR.
$1.25 Size

SAVE
89c

PAY LESS

G LY-CAS
$1.00 Size
V SAVE 31c

69c
PAY LESS

VICK S
Vapo Rufc— 75c S iz e

SAVE 26c
49c

— PAY  LESS

B. C. POW DERS
25c Size

SAVE 9c
16c

PAY LESS -

SAL H E PA T IC A
3 0 c  Size

SAVE 5c
21s

PAY  LESS

PERECO
Tocth Powder— 50c Size 

SAVE 21c
29s

PAY LESS

D O A N S
Pills— 75c Size 49s

PAY LESS

KRUSCHEN
Salts— 70c Size 39c

SAVE 26c SAVE 31c

L ' '
Complete. Stock

oi

Pet Remedies
Dk. LEGEAR’S

SARGENT’S 

PULVEX  

Ask for Free 

Booklet
On Dog*, Cata and Foxes 
—  Their Treatment arfd 

Care—
St m

Also
 ̂ Everythin? For Your 

Canary - Parrot 
and Mocking Bird'

The symbol wjhkh appear» at 
fhe bottom o f this advertise- 
m en»| d irp c tly  below  our 
name, is an indication tha* 
tills establish merit has been 
selected- fo r  you r s a fe ty .

Only those stores which 
maintain the highest ethical 
standards arc privileged to 
display this sign. It is your 
assurance thnt a prescription 
vvill be filled by a skilled, t*og- 
istei'ed precisely
aw your Doctdr has directed

Just Arrivsd
New Assortment 

of Fine

Stationery
Bv Montas'*

up

Dorothy Gray*
. Special

This Week Only
/

Texture Lotion—*2.08 Size P
C r a n F l o w e r  Lotion

*1.75 Size -

Choice $|00/

HOHSfHOLB NEEDS. .  . . . . . . . w50c Midol
TabbTft ....................
78c Vince
Powder .............. ........
56c Rubbing
Alrclitl .......... ...........
60c Alka-
icttiftlr ........
H d  Shaving I.otien 
M ckt >snAV Best ' . . . . .
60c Benzedrine 
Inhalora . . . . .
3'felel Talcum 
Pound CAn* . . . . . . . . . .
fci* t 'a r lft ’s
Pills ...........................
Sl.M
Nervine .......................
35c Cutcx Noil Polish. 
All New Shades . . . . .  
50c Epecm
Salto, 5 Lbs. ............
50c Cslux ,
Tenth Powder . . .  i ----
Emrginc. /
Pint Can 
*1.6il Drene

A Full Line of

Eastman

K O DAK S
FILMS

And All Accessories
Also

B M-M Cine and Un>vex Movie
In Seheeling a Camera Consic 

These Four Points:
THE PICTURE SIZE that appeals to you i 
THE TYPE OF CAMERA YOU PREFER
or folding ... . . v*
THE VARIETY OF PICTURES you 
the renditions under which you expect to 
them —
THE PRICE you want to p»y 
We will be glad to help you make 
For complete information 
•hctographic accessories,
“Kodak Picture-Making Aid*."
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LERS that prove Anthony’s 
more quality for your mone

Wash Frocks
"Georginia,” "Marcy Lee” In beautiful new spring and summer 
styles, cool, clean, washable and so inexpensive. Regular $2.98 val

ues, Parisand and 
grey colors, ma
terials of gabar
dine, step-in pumps 
and straps.

For years Alois Hitler might have despaired of his son Adolf's future . . .  A failure as an art student, an 
itinerant house-painter, a mere corporal In the German army, then a political prisoner in Munich . . . 
But when Adolf Hitler came home the other day, it was as the undisputed master of his native Austria 
and he indulged in the sentimental gesture pictured above—a silent eight minutes spent before his parents’ 
flower-strewn grave In Leonding while his conquering bombers roared overhead.

Others $1.00 to $2.98
CANYON. March 25.—Dedication 

of the famous “Freshman jcourt - 
fence" ccnstruc.ed by Miss M. Moss 
Richardson, professor of freshman 
English at West Texas State college, 
has been' set for 4 p. m. Sunday. 
March 27.

Miss Richardson is inviting all her 
freshmen students to attend, to
gether with all former students who 
were In her English classes. Ir.

Buy your Easter 1 
shoes now.New

Arrivals

LADIES’ TOPPER COATSTO K Y O , March 25. <A>>—Through 
private companies Japan Is prepar
ing to offer Mexico a huge oil con-

WACO, March 25. UPi—Dr. John 
( H. Finley, editor-in-chief of the 

New York Times, arrived here to
day -for the Southwestern Joumat-- 
ism congress at Baylor university.

He came here from Dallas where 
he had been the guest this morn
ing at a .breakfast attended by a 
group of newspaper men. The Dal
las News was host.

Dr. Finley will be the principal 
F’jeaker tonight when he delivers 
the 1938 Con Mcllett memorial lec
ture. “The Printed Word."

Frofessor Frank E. Burkhaltsr of 
Baylor, president of the congress,1 
will preside at tlfe morning session. 
Frank Baldwin, .editor of the Waco 
News-Tribune and Times-Her&ld, 
will open the discussions on jour
nalism.

Other speakers today include J. 
S. Smyth, editor of the Scurry 
County Times, Snyder; Professor C. 
R. F. Smith. Louisiana State uni
versity; Cvcta Culp Hobby, execu- 

! tive vice president of the Houston 
Post; Walter R. Humphrey, editor 
of the Temple Telegram; N. Dwight 
Allison, managing editor of the San 
Antonio Light, and Ray H. Dud
ley, president of the Oulf Publish
ing company. Houston. -*•

“The Rights of Privacy” will be 
the subject of an address by Pro
fessor Edward K. Dean, president of 
the American Association of Pro
fessors of Journalism" at. tonight's 
session.

Dr. C. D. Johnson, dean of Blue 
Blue Mountain.

Mill-ends, a great big heavy Uiirsty Turkish bath towel in beach
styles colors of gold, blue, green

Style leaders inpurchase o f nearly many-ins tanct». fuiin-i Mmlenlvwttl 
bring their families.

There will be a 30-minute pro
gram. The Rev. Sam A. Thomas, 
Methodist paster, will speak. Dedi
cation of the fenbe, which is low 
and of stone-tile construction, was 
delayed until i f  was entirely paid 
cut. Students furnished most of the 
stone.

The courting fence represents a 
philosophy for which Miss Richard
son is known and loved. Courtships 
among her students are encouraged 
and taken seriously. She does not 
share the levity which some instruc
tors feel toward campus romances.

The fence has attracted interna
tional attention. Stories about it 
have carried, with pictures, by press 
services. Eastern newspapers have 
commended the idea editorially.*

$1 values
500,000 barrels of crude oil annually. 
It was learned today.

The contract would provide for 
Japanese technical assistance In 
construction of pipelines and Im
provement of harbors on Mexico’s 
Pacific coast.

Official quarters were silent on 
the proposal, but It was authori
tatively learned the same companies 
approached the Mexican govern
ment a month before the outbreak 
of hostilities In China last year. The 
deal was not completed.

The pipelines would cross the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, with Sa- 
llna Cruz as the probable point of 
loading. The oil would have to be 
piped about 150 miles downgrade.

Since the outbreak of Chinese 
hostilities, Japan has ceased publi
cation of oil Important statistics, 
but official figures show she brought 
in 1,033,677,000 gallons of crude oil 
in 193«.

(Since expropriation of the for
eign oil industry by President La- 
zaro Cardenas, a major problem $f 
the Mexican government has been 
to find a foreign market for its 
wells, a prime source of revenue.

(Japan, with the third largest 
navy in the world and a large air 
tforce operating in China, has limit
ed sources for fuel.

(A  Japanese official informant, 
discussirtg the possibility of obtain
ing supplies 'in  Mexico, recently 
pointed out President Cardenas had 
advised Mexican diplomat« that his 
dispute with foreign oil companies 
would not cause him to drift “an 
Inch” from “moral solidarity with 
the democratic countries of the 
world."

< Jkpan is linked by an anti-Com- 
munist pact with Nasi Germany 
and Fascist Italy.)

High Quality 
garments

Style leaders in high 
quality garments, beau* 
tiful new styles, 100% 
pure wool f a b r i c s ,  
bright spring colors of 
rust, gold, beige, blue, 
rose and' natural.

.
Others 

$8.95 to 
$27.50

New Shipment

Suits for the little man, 1 to 
4 years, -broadcloth materials 
in harmonizing colors. Select 
yours now from a complete 
stock.

Buy now from a large assort
ment of new spring patterns, 
beautiful stripes, plaids and 
monotones, values to $1.65.

Yards and yards of bright 
spring colors, new patterns 
cleverly designed, washable 
silk prints that will add 
charm to your Easter en
semble.
Yd.

Other» 
98c to $2.98 LINENPRINTED  SILKwas proposed today by Finance 

Minister Eduardo Suarez.
Governors of 24 states at a con

ference at which Suarez made the 
proposal pledged financial aid for 
the same purpose. They, promised 
a contribution of 5 per cent of their 
yearly state budgets to wipe out the 
petroleum “debt.”

A financial plan to be adopted by 
the government in indemnifying 
the companies for their properties 
will be mapped at a meeting of the 
governors with the finance min
ister tomorrow.

Meanwhile voluntary subscrip
tions for a national fund to pay the 
indemnity grew to 78,000 pesos 
$19,000).

Soft, cool washable, colorful prints, 
pensive looking.

Mountain college. _______
Miss., who founded the journalism 
congress whUe he was chairman of 
the Baylor journalism department, 
will be guest. LO VE LY

A literary .olub for the blind has 
been organized in Topeka, Kan. LADY HOSEShoes Repaired

Children’s or Adults'
Shoes Repaired In 1 Hour

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
104 <4 W. Foster ' *

Large size, double thread, colorful designs, heavy trusty rem 
nants of 50c towels, come early—these won’t last long. •A beautiful sheer, pure silk, two 

thread chiffon hose, cradle foot, 
garter stop top, all leading spring 
colors. Regular $1 value.

Average production ol 340,990 
oil wells in the United States 8.1< 
barrels a day, the Amt ricanr Pe
troleum Institute reports.

STYLESPUN HOSE
Three thread semi-service weight, ideal for street or 
drees wear. „

Pair .......... ........... :................ ...... *........ Sanforized
Suntan

¿VERVBODVS Y  VEsftH lS NEW
»w itc h in g  to \ so ap  removes
INCENTRATEP J MOST GERMS 
,UPER SUPS A  t h a t  POCTORS 

IN THE \ \  WARN ARE IN 
BUUE BOX? J  \ ALL SOILEP

. /----- ----- '  \ CLOTHES-* IT <
N  ¿ a *  . \ ~ < a .  GETS

Nf l U  CLOTHES 
HOSPITAL*

z r f r V Y V  VESTS'c l e a n !

r. Ve s . a n p
THEY REALLY 
, SOAK OUT 
)  THE PIRT, 

W ITHOUT 
, SCRUBBING

J • Tn e Vé r  \
PREAMED ANY ’ 

SOAP COULP GIVE 
SUCH THICK,

Ï1 RICH S U P »/  .

Just received, beautiful col
ored mill end remnants of 
higher priced towels, all sizes, 
shapes and colors. Values to 
19c.

38 Inches wide, fast color, 
dress prints, new colorful 
spring designs and patterns. 
A large selection to choose 
from. Sold for I5c only a short 
time ago.

Tailored to fit, “ sanforized1 shrunk" 
vat dyed to insure a perfect collar, buy 
now and save, former value $2.79.

[MESS! TOUR
CONCENTRATEP SUPER SUPS GETS 
ME THROUGH FAR SOONER. A N P  IT 
REMOVES M OST GERMS AS WELL AS 

THE P IR T -G E T S  CLOTHES A N P
------------- U  PISHES REALLY

, « T *  C L E A N ...

CLOTHES WILL LAST 
LONGER BECAUSE 

, CONCENTRATEP 
SUPER SUP® IS 

SO EASY ON MV 
Six m m  H A N P S !

HES AREN'T 
1ELY 4 OR 5 
)ES W HITER" 
JCRE REALLY 
MWWHITCl

Protect Your Loveo On e s !
■ wash c l o t h e s  H  O S P IT A I . -C  L£ A N

N E X T  W A S H C A Y
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C A N A D IA N ’S BEST
Modernized family floor, (iuaranterd to 

be of the highest quality and purity.

48 LB. BAG S1.59

RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

TA N D A R D
★  ONE STOP DOES IT---GR0

Modern X
Brand LB.

SOLID PACK FULL NO. 2 SIZE

TOMATOES FOR.
c

BUTTER
FIRST GRADE

ARMOUR’S CLOVERBLOOM  
COUNTRY ROLL

BREAD LIMIT— SAT. ONLY
FLUFFY

16 OZ. LOAF
t

CRISCO New Hinged 

Top Can— Stays 

Fresh, Without 
Refrigeration

f l
DEL-M ONTE or W H ITE  SW A N
FANCY CALIFORNIA— IN HEAVY SYRUP 

SLICED OR MELBA HALVES— LARGE 2Vz SIZE

FANCY
CALIFORNIA

SEEDLESS X

2 LB. BAG

Green BEANS Extra Sandard 

Cut, Full No. 2 X

CAH

SUGAR
Limit -  Saturday Only 

Fine Granulated in Kraft Bag BAG

F R U IT  COCKTAIL 10s

WAX PAPER Cutrite
Brand
Package

t

WHEATIES
A BREAKFAST gM  Æ A  

CHAMPIONS 1  1  I *

PACKAGE IU
,m m  m  ‘m o t h e r s *’

1  K M  &  YOUR CHOICE 

M m - m u  U  M m  OF PREMIUMS,

LARGE

PACKAGE C O

I SWEET—
NO. 1 CAN

lEACH
c

WALNUTS
Or

PECANS
STRICTLY FRESH
NO. l ’a IN THE SHELL—LB.

CATSUP
RICHLIEU BRAND

LARGE 14 OZ. BOTTLE
Salad Dress’g
A ’REAL BRAND '

QT. J A R . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G

OXYDOL
Easy On the Hands

LARGE

PACKAGE ■ ■

Rolled Oats
BRIMFUL BRAND LARGE

PACKAGE
S A N D W iC H Spread
A ’REAL BRAND

QUART JAR_ _ _ _
G

FREE!
BRIGHT &  EA R LY  T E A

1 TALL ICED TEA  
TUMBLER W ITH EACH  

PURCHASE OF

31 OZ. 
PACKAGE

c

SPINACH
KING OF OZARKS

10 OUNCE CAH h a *

C

No. 2— Lefors. Phone No. 1 No. I— Somerville A  Kings 34

F R E S H  F R U I T S
FRESH VEGETABLES

Green Onions - Carrol« - Radishes

3 f o '  10c
TURNIPS C .
Fresh Green Tops
Bunch _. ______ _v____ i | p
Fresh Bulk, Lb. 2V2«

l o N i o r
White - 1
p N l o i
[White B

SPINACH  7 1 «
Crisp and Clean, Lb. 1 2 v

ONIO NS E *
No. 1 Spanish Sweets, Lb. V V

GREEN BEANS 7 b
New Crop South Texas 1  M

Lb__________________ _ _ I  H

D m
IC risp  an

[Head

ORANGES 1 Q .
Medium Size California 1

Dozen

CELERY Q f
Well Bleacher, Stalk v l

TO M ATO ES Ol
Fancy Calif Pink, Lb. 91

fCABI
[G reen m

Lb.

STANDARD’ S
SPRING LAMB

Lamb Patties, Each
Lamb Breast, Lb.  ...—
Lamb Steak, L b . -------- --
Lamb Shoulder Roast, Lb. 
Lamb Legs, Prepared, Lb. 
Lamb, regular chops, Lb. _ 
Lamb Choice Chops, Lb. __

BACON
Armour’s Sliced Banquet

L b «  ---- —>---  ̂—a,-----

PORK CHOPS
¡End Cut

Lb. ——— — —. .—«—
Choice CenM

in

:«t., Lb.

STEAKS
F A N C Y  CH UCK
Center Cut, Lb.. ............ ..............
SHORT CUT
Or Club, Lb. ...............
CENTER C U T  LOIN
Choice, Lb. .............
RO UND  H IND Q UAR TER  

CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb.........................t..........-.................

4-H Club Beef Cut To Your

18k
271c

Full Cream Longhorn

Lb______________ A
...........................»

*.416
SAUSAGE

3 2 k
321c

Pure Pork

Lb.

Order

PORK CUTS
NECK BONES  

SPARE RIBS

PORK SHOULDER ROAST  

PORK H A M  ROAST  

PORK SHOULDER
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.
PORK H A M  SH AN K
Half or Whole, Lb.

7 k
17k
17k22k
16k
21k

12 to 14 lb. aveifajl, lb. 
16 to 18 lb. averçT lb. 
20 to 22 lb. averat, lb. 
3 to 5 lb. boneles

Tenderized it Grade

FRANKFURTER, U

nics,

PIG LIVER I  
CALF HEAR'

—  -

DELICATESSEN
Pickled Pigs Feet, E ach ------
Cottage Cheese, Lb. . — _ —
Ham Salad, Lb. -------------------
Potato Salad, L b . ---- -------1_.
Pie Cheese Spread, Lb. __
Bar-B-Q Beef, L b . ---------- ;— _
Hot Roast Beef, Lb.
Home Baked Ham, Lb.

All Beef Ground

BOLOGNA
Sliced As You Like
Lb----------

PEANUT
Plenty of Oil
Lb.

MOPS
C O TTO » r -  NO. 16

EACH «* ■

TOMATO JUICE
‘Big M Brand” 
9 OZ. CAN

C

MARCOJELL
IN THE MOST POPULAR  
FLAVORS *

3 ; OUNCE 
PACKAGE

OR ft 
PURI
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OD M A R K E T
IES. MEATS & PRODUCE ★
342, 343 and 727. No. 5— 211 North Cuyier. Phone 127

ALITI MEATS
nquet i t

POULTRY & FISH

2
its, Lb. 27 Vac

HENS—
Fancy colored, lb. . 
FRYERS—
Fancy new crop. lb. 
TROUT—
Fancy Speckled, lb. . 
TURKEYS—
Choice fowl. lb. 
HADDOCK— v
Deluxe Fillets, Lb. . 
GEESE— ,
Extra fancy, lb. . . . .  
CATFISH—
Fresh water, lb. . . .

fera», lb_________ 27*/2c
rera j lb. 25*/2c

reratlb______22V2c
elesifricnics, lb. 27V2c 

rized It Grade

ROASTS
BRISKET
Tender, Young, Lb.
RIBS
Fancy, Short, Lb. ........................
CH UCK
Meaty 1st Cut, Lb.
CH UCK
Fancy Center Cut, Lb.
"ROLLED
All Meat, No Bone, Lb.
CHOICE ARM  OR RUM P
Lb. .......... ............... .......... ...............

9 k  
2 k  
4 k  
7 k  
5 k  

2 2 k

J 2 1
$1 LB.1 2 H
: ! . . . :  1 4 * c

SLAB BACON
SA LT  JOW LS
Lb. .....................................................
SUG AR  CURED SQUARES
Lb.
SA LT  SIDE
Lb. ...................................
H E A V Y  SLAB
Lb............. ....... .......... .........  ..............
MED. A V E R A G E
Lb. .....................................................
vLIGHT
1st Grade, Lb. ..................................

Half or Whole Slabs

2 k  
8 k  
7 k  

2 3 k ,  
2 8 k  
3 3 k

t

,c

SLICED BACON
Pinkney’s Economy, L b . ______17'/jC
Decker’s Cero, L b . __________   22x/zc
Dold’s Sterling, L b . _______ —  251/2c
Wilson’s Lakeview, L b . _______251/2c
Armour’s Star, L b .__________  30VzC
Pinkney’s Sunray, L b . ___ _____30^2c
Wilson’s Korn King, Lb. ____ 29V2c

SPAGHETTI
i d OR MACARONI 

PURITY BRAND

COMME
P M X M E ■ •

TOMATOES
NO. ,1 CAN

C

PRICES IN EFFECT 

W H E N  P A P E R  

LEAVES THE PRESS 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON  

THRU SATURDAY

SHORTENING
8 LB. CARTON .

MARCH 26th

A N D  V E G E T A B L E S  1
f -  (o n i o n  SETS
| a n W h ite  - Red or Yellow, Lb.I f  p N lO N  PLA N TS

2i^Jwhite Bermudas, Bunch

7 k
5c

APPLES *1 7
Fancy Washington Winesap 1 f  {
D ozen___ ____T_^ .. |  |

J M E T T U C E  j
I Z T rUp kn<̂ *̂rm 5 ’

APPLES n o .
Fancy Washington Delicious f  %
Dozen

IdCABB AG E •i Éj i ( APPLES s i  2 9
g  iGrecn and Firm 12 Romes, For Baking ™ 1

Bushel '
■■■■M M M BBM HM H ■Ml

No. 1 Washed 
Burbanks, Lb. ______

No. 1 New Crop 
Florida Reds, Lb.

Yams
Strictly No. l ’s, Lb. _

No. 1 White Cobblers 
10 Lb. Bag -

No 1 Red Triumphs 
10 Lb. Bag _____ ____

DOG FOOD
ACE BRi

CAN
ACE BRAND— REGULAR SIZE G

Marshmallows
PILLOW SOFT

POUND M « , 
PACKAGE . . . . IT I
CATSUP I
16 OZ. CAN 1

EACH . ; . . . . . i»1
POLISH 1 n 1
BOTTLE . . . . . l U l
Crackers 4  m

SAXET- H Æ 
SALTED JUST RIGHT H  ■ ■

2 & n U
B'CE 1Q
BAG . . . . . .  1 U
TISSUE 1 n
STANDARD FOOD BRAND ■  ^ l l

3 ROLLS FOR . . .  IU |
TOMATOES.

LARGE 2Va SIZE ^
CAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * V

PEANUTS I
JUMBO ROASTED REGULAR 10c

B A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <»!
Brooms 1 ^

A GOOD SWEEPER- H K 
4-TIE STRAND ■

EACH « . . . | l 'Á

Armour’s Vegetóle 
or Swift’s Jewel

EGGS Strictly Fresh 

Bucket Eggs
,C

NUCOA The New Vegetable 

Oleomargarine ^

A  BARGAIN IN FLAVOR

Blackberries
S u tt  Brand.

No. 30« Tall Site

C A N .. .
c

COCOA Pure
Leadway
Brand

G

‘A R M O UR ’S”

Tall
or

Small
Cans

PUMPKIN BRIMFUL OR 

MARCO  

FULL NO. 2 CAN:

PICKLES SWEETS, SOURS, 
DILLS OR RELISH 

REGULAR 10c 
SELLER J A I

SOAP
CHIPS

TAMALES

ARMOUR’S BALLOON OR 

CRYSTAL WHITE

MARCO  

BRAND  

IV t  SIZE
e

CORN Sweetened
Field

Full No. 2 ■ ■

MATCHES
D ANDY— A DIAMOND MATCH

6 BOX C A R TO N . . . . . . . . . .

V

’vi-v • ÎM
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m pa D a ily  N ew s
B e a ® exc*i>t Saturday, and 8undajr 

Daily News. 322 Wrat Foster

..^..l 6 U  All departments
IA S . X. LYONS, Qrn. M ir , TSX DaWEESE. Editor

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased 
W in ) .  The > «aorial.il I'resa u  eicliwivelr entitled to 
t N  w  tor publics! lun or «11 now. d»i>atrhee credited 
to it or otherwise credited to thi. payer and alao the 
ncitlar nova published herein.

bland aa second rlaaa matter March 16. at the post, 
at Pampa. Tea«», under the act of March 6. 1»?». 
al Advertiains Repreientativca: To*«. Daily Proea 

New York, St. Louis. Kansas City. Loa Anveles, 
an .Francisco and Chicago.Son Prenci

■UBSCRir 
WeaET By

1IPTION RATES— By carrier in Pampa. 18c per
------ -  By mail, payable in advance, in Cray and ad-
W nlnc countiea. $7.0« per year. $8.78 per «  months: 
7$e per month. Outside Gray and adjoining counties per 
year. $9.06, $4.5« per six months, 78c per month. Price 
»er single «opr, 8c. No mail orders accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publiahinx the 
•a*m fairly and impartially at all times and supporting 
fa Ra edttorlal columns the principle, which it believes 
be be right and opposing those auctions which it believe 
*• be wrong, rewardlesa of party politics.

TO DAY’S SERMONETTE
ITie world without God has the wrong idea 

of happiness, viewing it as the possession of 
wealth, or the fulfillment of selfish desires 
But the Savior said: Take heed and beware 
of covetousnr.ss: for a man's life consisteth 
not in the abundance of the things which 
ho possesses.'—Chivers

SUGGESTED RECREATION PLAN
The appearance here this week of a Y. M. 

C. A. field man who came to investigate the 
possibilities of organizing and establishing a 
Y. M. O. A. program, reminded Pampans 
that days and weeks and months o f 1938 arc 
foing by quickly and little Is being done to 
give our children s place to play healthfully, 
mentally, morally.

Many Ideas toward solving this recreation 
problem have been proposed. In fact, every
body has a different Idea. The greatest ob
stacle to surmount Is. of course, the matter of 
financing. It Is obvious that the smallest cost 
of a recreational program that would Include 
auch features as swimnjlng, basketball, gym 
work, would be the erection of a building.

Many feel that this cost Is prohibitive, and 
they have been trying to find other ways to 
solve the situation. They believe It can be 
solved and the cost distributed among various 
groups if  they can obtain the cooperation of 
the schools and the churches

The enrollment In thb Pampa Independent 
school system represente a population of be
tween 15,000 and 20.000. About 3Q buses trans
port children to and from their homes in the 
oil field camps near Pampa every day. Now. 
Pampa, In comparison with other quick-growing 
towns the populations of which have been at
tained In a few years, has not been com
pelled to spend large amounts of money for 
schocl buildings and the physical plants.

Within the last 10 years Pampa has built 
four .ward schools and added to the high 
school, but the district has not been forced 
to build a large high school plant as have K il
gore. Lubbock. Henderson and many other dis
tricts with taxable valuations in the same 
group as the local district.

It has beer, suggested tliat the Pampa dis
trict could afford to erect a gymnasium at 
each of the ward schools and another gym on 
the high school campus for junior high. It  is 
pcinted out that any future building program 
cculd encompass construction of gymnasiums. 
Certainly, one gymnasium dess not begin to be 
adequate for the 3.700 ttudent enrolled in the 
local schools. The need is further emphasized 
when one becomes aware that one gymna
sium must accommodate an area containing 
almost 20,000 people

The cooperation of the school system In 
providing these gyms would alleviate the recre
ation problem In the winter time which is the 
worst season of the year for children. The 
district has not been over-burdened with 
buildings, what with the aid of government 
agencies. In fact. It has not been burdened 
at all.

There is no aim here to set this down as 
the proper proceedure. but these suggestions, 
coming from representative groups, could be 
Investigated by the school board and by Pam
pans who want to solve the recreation prob
lem In a manner that will not prove to be 
financially burdensome and that will provide 
a means of operating a recreation center, thru 
the school system, for the gymnasiums are 
needed only during the school months.

TRAPPING REVENUERS
' Although there Is A good chance that the 

liquor agents may be somewhat discomfited. It 
1« nevertheless somewhat gratifying to learn 
that in th^ piney hills of east Texas moon
shiners are setting bear traps for agents of the 
state Iquor control board or anyone else who 
gets too curious

These unsocial proceedings are of course to 
be enthusiastically deplored, but it Is still 
good to know that such picturesque goings-on 
have not entirely departed the American 
scene
' I t  also warms the cockles of the heart to 

find that the agents are pursuing their du
ties. boar traps or no. and despite the rather 
gloomy Wommeni of one of their number who 
remarked, after three traps were found near 
stills in Kaufman county:

“So far none of" cur men has been caught."

Yesteryear In Pampa
* TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

P. J. Mackle. superintendent of the Pnn- 
handle-Plallu division of the Santa Fe rail
way. and 50 officials of the system arrved 
to lock over the cttj- and make a trip to the 
Bowers field

The first big gusher In the southeast Gray 
county pool came In for more than 250 bar
rels an hour natural flow '

• *  *  *
FIVE YE lilts  AGO TODAY

Judge C. K  Cary attended the convention 
of County Judges and Commissioners' assoc -

*  *  *
In the Adobe Walls ooutv 

k of Interest and activities.

Te x ’s Topics
"Who Called That Lady a Skipper" Is the 

best cruise story I have found In a long while 
and Its author. Marion Rice Hart, has the
best sense of humor «for a sailor) we ever have 
met. -s . Most sailors are as serious as a stray 
dog in a rich garbage pile. . . I  should men
tion here that I  am an old sail-boat and 
power-boat addict from back on one of the 
Great Lakes. . . In fact I  am a member of 
an Ohio yacht club’s “Suicide Sailors.” which 
means tliat you have been overboard and In 
distress at sea.

W W W
Mrs. Hart calls her book “Who Called that 

Lady a Skipper?" for reasons which will ap
pear shortly. To begin with she was just a 
woman of a certain financial responsibility 
living In her villa on the French Riviera, and 
gently growing more and more bored with It 
all. Suddenly the Idea arrived that a long, 
long cruise of escape would be perfect. She 
at once started to buy a suitable vessel. . . It 
took a long time. When she found It, she was 
in England She and some friends did much 
of the repairs and fitting out; she alone hired 
the first captain, however. He had to be dis
pensed with before she started; it seems he 
had bought the rigging for her, and It all fell 
to bite .as soon as It was touched. The second 
was little better; he struck out for Brest, and 
arrived at Blnic.

W W W
The third was a Frenchman, and he was 

excellent. But he would only take the boat 
to Marseille—he managed It in two or three 
months. Then came the Master, who lasted 
as far as Egypt; the Master was too much 
a gentleman and a hypochrondlac to boot. The 
Master was the end—Mrs. Hart decided she 
cculd do os well herself as any of her speci
mens with the exception or the Frenchman, 
and besides, she couldn't find another cap
tain anyway.

*  *  *
So the "Vanora" sailed for Singapore with a 

Lady Skipper, her nephew Rusty, an amusing, 
boy in his teens. Bill, a real sailor from Nova 
Scotia. John the cook and one or two others. 
Somehow, partly by native ability but largely 
by the exercise of a delightful sense o f humor, 
Mrs. Hart got the boat to a point considerably 
west of Borneo, with such things as dragon 
hunts and 2-cent lobsters In between. Mrs. 
Hart WTites easily, not too copiously, not too 
technically, and with the lullest use of that 
sense of humor. She is the only amateur world 
tailor who ever made this reader wish he were 
In the crew. . . Perhaps you don't care a 
hang about this discussion of a book, but It 
all goes to prove what I repeat here every 
now and then—that you are likely to find 
anything In this column.

Behind th e  Scenes 
In W ashington

By RUDNKY DITCHER 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. Match 25—The Iccst ragged 
remnant of the New Deal's effort to exert 
some degree of control over the business sit
uation through taxation will be destroyed 
when and If Chairman Pat Harrison of the 
Senate Finance Committee .succeeds In having 
the corporation undistributed profits tax com
pletely repealed.

All that's left Is the ”20-16'' provision In 
the tax bill passed by the House. This Imposes 
a tax of 20 per cent on the profits of cor-! 
poratlcns earning net income of more than 
$25,000 a year, with a credit of four per 
cent against that tax for each dollar paid out 
In dividends.

Roughly, this is the way It works out:
A corporation with a net income of (100,000 

pays a (20.000 tax if  it does not distribute any 
of its earnings. But If It distributed all its 
earnings, the tax would be only (16.000. Dis
tribution of 50 per cent as dividends would 
mean a tax of (18.000.

Prior to the revenue act of 1936. which 
carried a rate of 32.4 per cent on corporations 
retaining their earnings, dividends paid by 
corporations were subject to surtax on the 
stockholders income tax return but not to 
the four per cent normal tax.

Today the Individual pays bottt normal rate 
and surtax on dividends. Instead of the stock
holder being credited in tjie attempt to 
avoid “double taxation," it is the corpora
tion paying the dividend which would get 
the break under ”20-16”.

The four per cent credit for profits distribut
ed Is designed as an Inducement for corpora
tions to pay out as much in dividends as 
they reasonably can. Its advocates consider It 
a persuasive device rather than a bludgeon.

They fear that If thare's a flat corporation 
rate, as Harrison proposes, a great number of 
corporations would decide to accumulate sur
plus in abnormal proportions—first, because 
cf the great amount o f dividends paid out last 
year under the old surplus profits tax and. 
second, because of fear of another surplus 
profits tax In the future. Such a strong tend
ency to keep money In the corporate aojk would 
have a strong deflationary effect and reduce 
potential purchasing power.

And It U still argued that corporations which 
retain profits instead of distributing them have 
an unfair advantage over those which pay out 
profits in dividends.

Opposition to ”20-16" comes chiefly from 
corporations which want to accumulate sur
plus rather than pay dividends and from those 
who fear that any retention of the undistribut
ed profits tax principle may make It easier for 
a subsequent Congress to enlarge upon that 
principle again In future tax legislation.

Speakings of the House Ways and Means 
Committee tax bill headings . conservative 
Chairman Robert Dough ton recently said: 

''Practically every witness showed an utter 
lack of knowledge of the effect o f  the propo
sals in the bill and even of the existing law 
as It applied to his own business, except that 
they had to pay a little more lii taxes.'

O bservation
r * * i

W H A T  TH E  
I R O N  H O R S E  

SEEM S TO 
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M an A b o u t 
M anhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—It seems to me tlftt 
the art galleries In New York are 
defeating their purpose In pattern
ing themselves after funeral par
lors.

As I understand It, artiste paint 
pictures to make money. The func
tion of the gallery Is to serve as a 
show-window and bring the mer
chandise Into view of the buyer.

When you walk into a haber
dashery or real estate office you arc 
practically overwhelmed with kind
ness and attention. They turn on 
the salesmanship, olfer helpful little 
suggestions and are so persuasive 
that you usually walk out with far 
more than you Intended to buy.

You will wind nothing approxi
mating this in the art galleries In 
Manhattan. To me they seem 
gloomy Inhospitable, and depress
ing. Nobody greets you cr Inquires 
after your wants. Nobody smiles. No
ted.'’ ! «ys, “Would you like to see 
14tli century portraits? They are 
In the left wing. Or perhaps you 
are interested In current pastels— 
they are on the floor above but I 
will be glad to allow them to you.”

As a matter of fact, the only 
people you Ree besides a few visitors 
are a number of attendants, dressed 
in a sort of uniform and standing 
with their backs against great white 
marble pillars, lost in melancholy 
detachment. What thetr function Is 
I  do not know, being no mind- 
reader. but probably they arc there 
to keep you from dropping live 
cigarette butte on the rugs or walk
ing cut with a Rembrandt conceal
ed under your coattails.

Recently, to verify an earlier opin
ion. I  dropped by the Anderson gal
leries in 57th street, where most of 
the important galleries are situat
ed. Here again was the same vague 
disinterestedness, nobody saying 
anything, solemn-faced guards star
ing moodily Into space.

For nearly half and hour I dallied 
amid old world treasures whose ac
cumulated value would finance a 
Balkan kingdom. I had never been 
there, before. Nobody knew that I 
wasn’t a prospective buyer with 
money in my pocket to spend. Of 
course, the fart that I  needed a 
shave and wore the gaunt hungry 
lock of a newspaperman might have 
had something to do with this In
difference.

Nevertheless, after 30 minutes of 
tlptcelng around like a timid rab
bit I  got out of there without a 
single soul so much as saying. 
"Here’s a snappy little Vgn Gogh. 
Couldn't I  wrap it up for you?”

But then again, maybe I'm being 
a little lens than fair. The Anderson 
galleries after all, are successful, 
and maybe the democratic Idea of 
salesmanship is all wet. Perhaps the 
clay isn't too far In the future when 
we shall all of us be tiptoeing rev
erently Into the grocer’s, and. after 
a decent Interval c f scholarly con
templation. say softly to the butch
er : "Would it. offend your sensitive 
nature If I  asked you to wrap up 
two pounds of that nice sirloin 
steak?"

Cranium
Crackers

Peop le You  
K now

(One of Ihe theme sssignments in 
Mies Anns l-euise Jones* English 
classes this semester was s "People
You Know,” written in this one's 
«trie. I wish to thsnk Miss Jsnes 1 or 
the opportunity of publishing the best 
of them in this spare. I especially ap
preciate the vaeation. The ysnng au
thors range from first-halt sopho
mores to Isst-hslf juniors. The themes 
will not appear in the order of their 
rankingr.— Archer Fullingim)

By VELMA DANAY 
Walking Into a store down town 

last Saturday night. I  chanced 
to see the R?v. Bayless of the 

first Baptist church holding a 
very animated conversation with 

a clerk. I  stepped by him. and 
as I passed, spoke to him In a 

very friendly sort of way. He, 
cculd do nettling else since I had 

spoken directly ta him. but I 
could tell that he did not recog

nize me. Nevertheless, he went 
m> far as to remove his hat, ask 

after my weltare. and invite me 
to church the next Sunday. He 

was veiy nice to me, but I 
went on my way laughing, for 

1 knew that with all his polite
ness, he did not know me. I had 

teen introduced to him nbcut 
three times but I suppose that 

Is what makes greatness. 
Knowing people when you do not 

know them at all seems to be 
a habit with some people, but It 

always works. Anyway, I went 
to church the next Sunday.

By i .  n. Snelling
Names are such small things that 

I  will not tell this boy’*. He 
drove the family car to the show 

one night without his- parent's 
consent. It was almost 11 o'clock 

when he got out and went back 
after the car. He found that the 

car was gone, and after looking 
around for about three hours, he 

went home to tell his parents. 
When he got there he found the 

car In the driveway. His father 
had seen the car on his way 

home and had taken It to teach 
the boy a lesson

So They Say
We should learn more and more 

each day to honor the soldier, 
especially Is this true with the 
world’s temper.
—MSOR. A. C DINEEN. New York 

City.

I  am In my eighty-second year, 
my number Is up. and the cre
mation furnace may make an end 
of me any moment, to the great 
relief of many worthy persons 
—GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

We must adopt policies which 
make for economic peace. 
—Secretary of War HARRY WOOD

RING.

A husband and wife, with no chil
dren, were divorced. The divorce de
cree provided that the husband 
should pay (110 per month to the 
wile as alimony Stveral years later 
the divoroed husband married a 
wealthy woman; a year later the d i
vorced wife married a wealthy bue-

Wlth relationships with Japan 
already strained, it seems doubly Im
perative that no radical actions, 
such as an economic boycott, be ta
ken. on the part of the American 
people.
—V. 8. SENATOR BORAH. liBaho.

The present money system of 
the world will break down within 
the next decade.
-B E N  H WILLIAMS, technocracy 

leader

An orange weighing three pounds 
and measuring is ' inches in cir
cumference was produced recently 
In the Rio Orende Valley.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Among the nu- 
meious actresses mentioned for the 
rcle of Scarlett O ’Hara was Bette 
Lavis. who Is now the only candi
date who didn’t get it and at-the 
same time did get a chance to 
alicw what she could have done with 
It. „

“Jezebel" is Miss Davis’s oppor
tunity, »and while her Julie Marsden 
Isn't exactly Scarlett O'Hara, the 
two girls are cut from ‘the same 
pattern—wilful tempestuous, wily 
and unscrupulous gals of the Old 
South.

Miss Davis gives a thumping 
strenuous and interesting interpre
tation of the Boarlett type, ma
lignantly dominating, reckless and 
unconventional, pitiable and evil.

What It ’s About
But "Jezebel”  Is not—as playfully 

suggested—a Warner Bros, verison 
of "Gone With the Wind." It  will 
take nothing from that picture when 
frclznlok gets around to making It  
and It will stand up on Its own 
reelage as nn engrossing piece of 
theatrical fireworks.

Julie Is a New Orleans belle of 
1853. wild as the colt she rides, de
lighting In flaunting convention. 
When her wllfulness loses the love 
cf Preston i Henry Fondai she com
es to her senses, mopes until his 
return. When he brings back a 
northern bride. Julie schemes fran
tically, foments a duel which kills 
off the wrong man (George Brent) 
and gcnearlly behaves like a hellion. 
The yellow fever epidemic gives her 
the chance of redemption, gives the 
film soqje memorable scene*

"Jezebel" excels In capturing a 
period In southern life, In the cal
iber of supporting performances— 
by Fonda, Erent. Fay Bain ter. Don
ald Crisp and Richard Cromwell 
In particular—and In consistent at- 

/tenticn-holdtng. due In large part 
to William Wyler's potent direction 
and (of course) to the star.

Better Than Expected
"Condemned Women" la one of 

those picture:; Intended as a Class 
B program-filter that emerged as 
something better

Undertaking to picture life  In a 
women’s prison where old strong- 
arm discipline is giving way tg 
modem psychiatric understanding, 
the film succeeds admirably until 
romance Intrudes. Louis Hayward 
as the young prison doctor revives 
Inmate 8allv Ellers’ interest In 
life. Persuaded that marriage to 
an cx-convlct would ruin his career, 
Sally takes part In an escape plot 
which results In the death of a 
matron and a little convict (Anne 
8hirley> who Is taking a rap for 
her student lover. Recaptured. Sally 
looks set for a longer stretch until 
Louts forces revelation that she 
did it all for love, which seems to 
settle everything for a happy end
ing Despite this unreality, the pic
ture has much tenseness and ex
citement. drab realism in its pris
on life, and a sensitive performance 
by Miss Filers that might lead her 
back from the “B’s.”  Lew Landers 
directed.

“The First Hundred Years" (Rob- 
! ert Montgomery. Virginia Bruce 

Warren JWllIlan. Blnnle Barnes) Is a 
I light comedy tidbit about a much 
! In-love husband and wife and their 

conflicting careers.
Directed by Richard Thorpe, the 

film kept the preview audience 
chuckling with clever incident and 
situation, bright dialogue and gen
erally good-humored spirit. ’

Montgomery’s role is more sym
pathetic than he usually draws. Miss 
Bruce troupes as well as decorates, 
and Alan Dineharfs confcdy law-

enjoy U

T h e  C ap ito l 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, March 25 (jp—A report 
cf comptroller George H. Sheppard
emphasizes these- interesting facts: 

I Property valuations in Texas for 
slate and ad valorem tax purpa?.-s. 
regarded as an excellent barometer 
of business conditions, are Increas
ing.

The state ad valorem tax rate Is 
the lowest In 21 years.

The total valuations for 1937 were 
$4,011.549.681. an Increase of $154,- 
620 984 over the previous year.

The figures were those reported by 
the counties, but not those on 
which the state tax was levied. They 
did not Include, In other words, the 
exemptions for homesteads.

Considering the homestead exemp
tions, the valuations for state tax 
lax purposes totalled (3.777,774-.. 
521. which represented an increase 
of (130,242.216 over 1930.

Comptroller's experts ascribe the 
improvement chiefly to generally 
better business and oil discoveries, 
valuations In some counties, as a re- .  
suit of the latter, having jumped e- 
normously.

Valuations, however, still áre be
low the high mark of (4.328,212.712. 
reached in 1930 before the full 
weight of th depression was felt. 
The high was attained after a fair
ly regular rise for 20 years.

In 1931, there was a slip of $4.- 
241.682.299, and the next year to (3- 
298.841,346. showing effects of the 
depression.

There was another big drop in 19- 
33. to (3,196.117.541. again because 
ol the depression and the exempt
ion oí homesteads from the state 
lax up to (3,000 valuation by con
stitutional amendment.

An upward turn began in 1834 
when valuations were (3,207.080.642.

Growth of the state Is reflected 
by the fact property valuations In 
1907 were 1,635.297,115.

Ten years later they totalled (2,- 
871,744.269. and 20 years later, or In 
1927, were 3,899.958.777.

Values of land assessed in acres 
increased more than (90,000.000 in 
1937, Sheppard's report shows.

Acreage valuation was placed f t  
(1.773.887.425, compared with (I .-  
682.416375 In the previous year. ,

Town lots were valued at (1,187.- 
386.267, an increase of $20.301.384 ov
er 1936

Horses and mules showed an In
crease both In number and value, 
or from a total of 1.038,179 in 19- 
36 valued at (24.946.914. to 1.003 - 
625 in 1937. valued at (24.513.917.

There was an Increase In the num
ber and value o ( cattle, jacks. Jen
nets. sheep and goats.

A total of 4,341.567 cattle were val
ued at (51.850.682. an Increase of 
$212,147 and >4,048,631.

Jacks and jennets were valued at 
$82.405, an increase or $11.701; sheep, 
at $15147.872. an increase cf (3 -  
225.048. and goats at $2,832.532. an 
increase of $628.559.

The number of hogs reported was 
312,324. a drop of 29.897 from the 
previous year, but values Increased 
to $74.523 to 1173.192

Whereas 3.923 dogs were assessed 
In 193f| .the number dropped 143 to 
3.780 in 1937. Value of the animals, 
nevertheless increased from 54,481 
lo $55.611.

The state tax rate now is 35 cents 
on the (10 valuation for general re
venue purposes, seven cents for 20 
cents for schools and seven cents for 
Confederate pensions, making a to
tal of 49 cents.

Not since 1916. When the rate to
talled 45 cents, has It been so low 
In 1916, the allocation was 20 cents 
Itr  general revenue. 20 cents lor 
echools and five cent for pensions.

The present rate represents a re
duction c f 13 cents under the last 
year because of a slash In the levy 
for school purposes, ordered by the 
slate automatic tax board, composed 
ot the governor, the comptroller 
and the treasurer, after sharp oppo- 
siton from school representatives.

The constitutional maxima for the 
tax are 35 cents for general revenue 
purposes. 35 cents for schools and 
seven cents for pensions.

Tests by the National Physical 
Laboratory of Great Britain have 
shown that a short length of rubber 
hose inserted In water systems will 
shut out furnace-stoking and wa
ter circulation noises.

H o w ’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON. M. D.
i

Undiscovered TubercNoa^a
Tuberculosis kills 70.000 Ameri

cans each year. 17 times as many
as arc killed by typhoid fever or 
diphtheria.

Were either typhoid or diphther
ia to break out In your neighbor- v  
licod, the community would be 
reused U> prompt protective ac
tion. Yet many case* of tuberculoids 
go unnoticed and uncared-for.

Somehow we do not seem to 
realize that tuberculosla, like diph
theria and typhoid, spreads frem 
the sick to the well, and that by 
caring for the sick, protecting; them 
In the sanitarium, those who are 
well are likewise protected.

Estimators say there are approxi
mately 150.000 case sot undiscov
ered tuberculosis In the U. 8. Some 
are likely to be in your commun
ity. > ' •

What can we do ta protect our
selves and ethers? The answer is 
obvious:

Discover the unknown cases and « 
provide modern treatment for the 
sick. Effective weapon» are in the 
hands cf modem physicians. The 
tuberculin test discover* Infection. 
The chest X-ray shows no disease 
In the lungs before the doctor can 
hear anything abnormal. Modem 
treatment, such as pneumothorax 
and chest surgery, produce* “mir
acles."

Tuberculosis can be diagnosed 
early. It  can be cured. More Impor
tant still. If fought hard enough, it 
can be prevented.

Tuberculosis doesn't Just happen.
It Is passed from person to person. ,  
and the close contact of family life 
makes its spread within a home 
herd ta control. That it why It la 
Important to discover If tuberculos
is exists within the circle of the (  
family, cr among servants, visitors, 
friends or neighbors.

Sometimes the clue to an un
known contact in the family circle 
is given when a child reacts pos- 
tively to the tuberculin test. A posi
tive reaction shows Infection with 
tuberculosis »from some source—per
haps from within the family. A 
positive reaction to the tuberculin 
test should start at once a search 

. within the family circle for the 
disease spreader.

Net all tuberculosis comes from 
within the family circle. However, 
it has been shown that the risk of 
developing tuberculosis Is 13 times 
greater for members of families In 
which there has been a case of * 1 
tuberculosis than for persons in the 
community at large.

NEGRO M M  ’ 
KILLED IN SHOOTING

HOUeTON. March 25 (A*)—Patrol
man M. E. Palmer was shot to death 
today by a negro, when then turned 
a double-ban eled shotgun on him
self and blew half his head off

The shooting occurred when A im er 
and Patrolman H. D. Roberts went 
to a garage apartment in Houston 
Heights to arrest the negro, known 
as Light Zink. 40, on complaint of 
Zink's wife that he had locked her 
cut.

The negro refused to open the * 
door, Roberts said, and the odor of 
escaping gas became noticeable as 
the two officers stood at the apart
ment entrance Roberts said he ^  
started around the building to turn 
off the gas when he heard .a shot 
and Palmer fell, wounded in the 
head and chest.

Roberts said he kicked in the door 
- of the apartment, after hearing an

other shot, and found the* negro 
dead, a charge from the shotgun 
having ripped away part of his head.

Roberts said he did not fire at the 
negro and that Palmer’s gun had 
not been discharged. First report*"" 
were that the officers had fired at 
the negro when he shot at them. ■

The negro’s wife said that he began 
“ to ac' crazy" and she ran to the 
heme of Mis. J. E. Cleveland, for 
whem she works, and asked Mrs. «  
Cleveland to call police.

A London surburban dance hail 
has (Detailed a playroom so moth
ers can leave the children there v
while they dance.

Side Glances By George Clark

i two or I 
always bu
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Dishes Prepared 
And Served by 
Bell H. D. Members

“The hash that you call for 
more”  was the main dish made by 
Mrs T. S Skibintki in an all-day 
meeting of the Bell Home Demon
stration club at the home of Mrs. 
J. L. Mbrrls this week.

The hash which was enjoyed by 
everyone calls for one to two cups 
of chopped meat, two cups of cub
ed potatoes, one teaspoon of salt, 
one-fourth teaspoon pepper; one 
teaspoon chopped onion or celery, 
three to four tablespoons butter 
Enough milk, water, or stock to 
moisten any available left-over meat 
may be uied taking about equal 
parts of meat and potatoes. Chop 
the meat first, then add potatoes, 
and chop together. Season, melt fat, 
one tablespoon to each cup of 
hash, in frying pan. spread hash 
In evenly and cookly slowly for 
20 minutes. Shake the pan occas
ionally to prevent sticking. The 
hash may be put in a buttered 
pan and baked in tire oven.

Other dishes served were steamed 
carrots, cooked without water to 
retain all their vitamins, and de
monstrated by Mrs H. H. Keahey ; 
surprise potato balls, demonstrated 
by Mrs. Melvin Whltchruch; Wald
orf salad, made by Mrs. L. C. O'
Neal; etteoa egg nog, demonstrated 
by Mrs. C. MeKniglit, snow balls, 
furnished by other members not on 
the program; and table arrange
ment service to club in buffet style 
by Mrs. ,T. L. Morris.

After lunch, committee meetings 
were held. During the business ses
sion final plans for finance, ex
hibit, and expansion programs for 
this year were read and adopted. 
The club secretary was instructed 
to write to the state senator stat
ing that the club is backing the 
bill to stamp out syphilis.

Mrs. C. McKnlght was elected 
to keep the wild flower books for 
the club which is to be shown in 
the October achievement and coun
cil?

Ten members and one visitor. Mrs. 
Earl Johnson, were present.

The next meeting will be held 
April 6 at the home of Mrs. George 
Kurtz when “Better Literature in 
the Home” will be studied.

New-Fangled Ideas 
Come to Light When 
Grandmothers Meet

By BUVH COWAN
CHICAGO March 25 UP)—Ycu 

had better k «p  your eye on grand
ma.

Phe may get some of those new
fangled grandmother ideas that 
came to light today in Illinois, 
North Dakota, and Iowa.

Thirty-nine grandmothers, each 
active in business or In a profes
sion, have organized “The Grand
mothers’ club”—and as such they 
are cut to prove it's not exclusively 
a man's world.

Mrs. John Wesley Gray, youthful 
grandmother cf two. prominent 
clubwoman, lecture and the only 
woman to run for Mayor of Chicago. 
as charter member and secretary 
of the new club, said they intend 
to show:

"That grand in a s place is net in a 
chimney comer

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-COe* I tw  ■* MA SCAVICI. MC. T M. REC U S RAT ORF -

“ It’s my birthday, Fan. Couldn’t I take the uay off?” 
"Nope, but wait until you’re 30 or so, and whenever you 

have a birthday you can take off a few vearo ”

At the meeting of the City Coun
cil of the, Parent-Teacher associa
tion yesterday afternoon in room 
205 at the high school, officers for 
the new year were elected. 

Officers who were selected by the 
nominating committee, which is 
composed of Mrs. C. E. Cary, Mrs. 
Claude Lard Miss Josephine Thom
as. and L. L Sone, were elected 
by tlie entire council group. These 
leaders are Mrs. Roy Holt who was 
re-elected president; Mrs. F. M. 
Culberson, vice president; Mrs. L. J. 
McCarty, secretary; Mrs. Emmett 
Gee. treasurer; Mrs. Emory Noblitt, 
historian; and Mrs. J. M. Turner, 
parliamentarian.

Mrs. Hclt presided at the meet
ing in which the minutes were read 
by Mrs. H. D. Waters and the fin
ancial report was given by Mrs. Em
mett Gee.

The group voted to establish a 
P.-T.A. book shelf for the public 
library for thd benefit df local units. 
The council decided to send Mrs 
Holt to the district conference and 
to pay her expenses.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar eighth 
district 'president, thanked the 
council for the life membership 
which was presented to her from 
the city council at the state con
vention recently.

“There was nothing that you 
cculd have given me that would 
have pleased me more,” she said. 
Mrs. Hunkapillar has given 20 years 
to P.-T.A. work, and she wishes 
to thank all local organizations for 

“That women when they are the membership 
getting gray in their hair arc get- j These from all schools who par
ting better sense in business. | ticipate in lire Mother singers are 

“That women can start in busi- ‘ urged to meet Monday and Wednes- 
ness at middle age and make a day afterncons at 4:15 o'clock for 
success. i I the final rehearsals before going

“And lastly, to mow the younger to the district conference. Miss Hel- 
generaticn we have their Interestsjen Martin is the director of the 
at btart, our slogan is: ‘Bigger and| greup.
Eetter Grandchildren .”

Mrs. Holt Named 
P- TA Group Head

Winsome Face

Rebekah Degree 
Team to Practice 
For Convention

Attending were L. L. Sonc, R. A. 
Belby. Trank Monroe, the Rev. 
Charles Knapp; Mines. C. T. Hunka 
pillar. H. B. Meyer. D. C. Kennedy, 
Mike Reach, Claude Lard, L. L. 
McColm, Emory Noblitt. 'E . A 
Shackeiton. Raeburn Thompson, J. 
M. Turner. Luther Pierson, C. E

Irene Hervey's soft dark hair 
and winsome fare have marked 
her as one of the loveliest women 
in Hollywood. A comparative new
comer to the rcrern, she was forg
ing ahead by leaps and bounds 
when she became Mrs. Allan Jon
es. Then, she'decided upon a quiet 
life instead of a career. Her gor
geous eyes, framed by glamorous, 
sweeping dark lashes, sparkle 
brilliantly when she laughs. She 
has a tweet mouth, with upturn
ed comers, and beautiful, even 
white teeth. Her hair, worn in a 
long bob, curls softly around her 
face.

Members of the Ester club were Cary' aPd F M Aiotwell. 
guests In the home of Mrs. Steve ,
Donald on the Wilcox lease this C i l ' l  S c O l i t S  o f  
week with Mrs. Tom Roberts as _
co-hcstess Iroop Four to Have

Mrs. Laura Brown presided at the : TV  • c  a. j  
meeting which was opened with a r  lC I l lC  O c ltU T ’ C la .y
prayer by Mrs. Emory Noblitt. j _____ _

A  round table discussicn on plans
for the Rebekali decree team, Khtcli 
will put on work at the Panhandle 
convention In Dalhart in May.'was 
the main feature of the business. 
Ttir degree teem will meet at 1:30 
o'clock each Tuesday afternoon In 
the I. O. O. F. hal! for practice 
It wq* -announced. ,/

Refreshments in a spring color 
note were served to Mmes. Laura I

A picnic to be given Saturday 
for the Girl Scouts of troop four 
was planned at the meeting of the 
group at the little house this week.

The -girls will hike five miles out 
to the canyons, and each will take 
her cwn lunch. They will sit in 
patrols to! cat and each one will 
have s buddy to climb the canyons.

In the outdoor meeting the girls 
dramatized the laws. After the

J *

Bfown, Elnory Noblitt. E C. Rupp,, meeting was'celled to order roll 
Carl Baer. Hub Burrows, jess Clay, call was answered and the patrols
H. 1» Atkinson C. A. Forsythe. Roy held meetings.
Kretzmeirr. A. R Eldridge. John: ------------- * --------- —
Killiftn. Irene Kline. Leo Payr.r. Punishment by the pillory was 
and W. A. Spocnemore. reftoorter. generally abolished In 1837

W h * n  «  girl is an expert with a cake
Some gentleman s heart is sure to ache

T O  W I N  H E R

Novelty Acrobatic 
Dance To Be Given 
At Style Parade

Twentieth Century 
Club Group Hears 
Review Recently

Mrs. A. H. Doucette was hostess 
and program leader at the meet
ing of the Twentieth Century club 
In her home recently.

"Sky Gypsy" by Claudia Cranston 
was reviewed by the hostess for 
the group.

One new member. Mrs. F. L. 
Stallings, was welcomed by the 
club In the business session and 
Mrs. Ivy E. Duncan was elected as 
the delegate to .the club federation 
at Childress on April 27 to 28.

Committees to make arrange
ments (or the club breakfast in the 
fall were announced. They are Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson, menu; Mrs. Roger 
McCqnnell. decorations; and Mrs 
Roy Wallrabenstein, program.

Attending were Mmes. Clifford 
Eraly, Ivy Duncan. J. M. Fitzgerald 
J. W Gordon Jr., Ray Hagan, Bay- 
mend Harrah. I. B. Hughey. J. B. 
Massa. Reger McConnell, Roy E 
McKcrnan. Earl O'Keefe, Ben H. 
Williams, Roy Wallrabenstein. F. L. 
Stallings, two guests. Mmes. Walter 
Biery and Emmett LcFbrs, and the 
hostess.

President
" ' « H

Badges Awarded  
To Girl Scouts of 
Troop Six Recently

Girl Scouts of troop six met at 
the little house this week for a ses
sion which was opened with hymns.

The girls met in interest groups to 
discuss various scout problems and 
activities Seven Scouts worked un
der Mrs. Pat Lanham and made 
plans for the next meeting. Eugen
ia Phelps passed a test on the na
tional anthem and the flag while 
Betty Jo Stover passed nature 
study, artist badge, second and first 
class signaling and a badge also. 
Erllne Shotwell received a home 
worker badge./-

Seven other girls worked with Mrs. 
J. M. Turner on the world know
ledge badge. A report on Russia was 
given by Martha Francis Pierson.

modern menus
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

Within the breast of veal lies 
hidden tenderness. But there is 
nothing like a modern skillet to 
bring it out.

Breast of Veal with Prune ’
• Dressing

One small breast cf veal, 
pounds. I cup cooked chopped 
prunes. 2 cups soft bread crumbs, 
3 tablespoons melted shortening, 
teaspoon lemon juice. 1 tablespcon 
butter. 2 tablespoons vegetable 
shortening. 4 medium sized sweet 
potatoes.

Have the butcher silt the ven! 
breast to form a pocket. Wipe the 
meat with a clean cloth. Season well 
with salt and pepper Mix the in
gredients for the dressing and 
pack loosely into the cavity. 8ew 
securely. Place the skillet with the 
fat over medium heat t350 degrees 
F.) When butter begins to brown 
add meat and brown thoroughly on 
all sides. While meat is browning 
peel the potatoes and cut in halves. 
When meat Ls brown pack the po
tatoes around meat, cover, and 
leave on medium heat until cover 
ls too hot t6 tench and vapors be
gin to escape from under the cov
er. Reduce heat to low (300 de 
grees F.) and cook until tender- 
about 1 >■* hours.

Budget Dinner 
(8erves 4 to 6)

One pound lean beef ground, 1 
teaspoon salt, dash pepper % small 
onlpn. chopped. 2 tablespoons vege
table shortening, 1 tablespoon but
ter. 1 tablespcon flour. 2 cups hot 
water, 1 cup canned tomato soup. 
1 tablespoon chili sauce.

Mix beef with salt, pepper, on
ion. Shape into small cakes. Place 
skillet with fat over medium heat 
(350 degrees F.). When butter be 
gins to brown add meat, cakes and 
brown well on all sides. Remove 
cakes. Stir flour Into drippings In 
pan add water, soup and chili 
sauce and bring to a »boll. Return

Among the clever numbers to be 
presented at the LaNora Style re
view sponsored by Mitchell's appar-1 cakes to pan" and drop rtohtaspoon 
el for women and Murfee’s depart- dumpling mixture cn top of each 
ment store this evening will be a 
novglty acrobatic dance by little 
Mary Jo Galilmore of Skeilytown, a 
dance pupil of Kathryn Vincent 
Steele, Pampa teacher.

Mary Jo does both tap and acro
batic dancing and has been featur
ed in many floor shows In Pampa 
and vicinity. She will appear In a 
beautiful costume of silver and 
pink.

Many friends of Mary Jo's, from 
LeFors and Skeilytown plan to at
tend the style review to see her 
number. She the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E E. Gallimore and

Cover and leave on medium heat, 
until the cover ls too hot to touch 
and vapors escape from under the 
coyer. Reduce heat to low (300 de
grees F > and cook until done— 
about 10 minutes.

GOVERNOR TO O E M E
Tims i. & i.
ALTST1N, March 25. Iff*)—Governor 

James V. Allred will fly to Kings
ville tomorrow for the dedication of 

will, be accompanied by Mrs. Homer, a new science building at the Col-
Lively. I lege of Arts and Industries.

O U A K E f i  D A T S
is great 
to keep 
you fit!"

says Great Am erican Pilot Murwin A  tor,

PILLSBUflY'S BEST
THf "BALANCED" F lO U t— MAKES GOOO BAKIN0 BITTER

Commander o f American Airlines' 
fa  m o  ue Flagship!

•  N o  wonder Quaker Oats is called 
BREAKFAST OF GREAT AMERICANS!

It's a warm, friendly break fait, rich in 
flavor, rich in food energy. And gives

Sou an abundance o f  Nature's Vitamin 
I, the vitamin your system needs daily 

to combat nervousness, canstipati on and 
poor appetite I

Vet Quaker Oats, mainstay o f  millions, 
' i  cent per serving. You can't

Four Pampans 
To Take Part in

MIND your 
MANNERS

P'-TA Conference Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow-

-------  | ing questions, then checking against
: Mrs Claude Lard, serving her,:he authoritative answers below:
| second term as president of junior. 1 At a purty where guej.s are 
high Parent-Teacher association, served a? small table is It necessary
will act as secretary in the publica- tp wait until all the tabic, have been 
tlon conference at 8 o'clock Friday: served b. fore beginning to eat?

' morning at the Eighth District con- 2. Should dessert silver be on th 
ference to be held In Childress I table < r, brought In with the des- 
March 31 and April 1. i “-lit?

Mrs. Lard is chairman of the pub-! 3- Should a cray be used when
lk lty record books of the Eighth I bringing silver Ui t he table?

Mrs. Bey Halt, above, was 
elected president of the City 
Council of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation at the meeting of the 
crunch yesterday afternoon. This 
is the second time Mrs. Holt has 
been elected to this office. For 
the pest year she has very ef
ficiently led the council in all of 
its activities.

Glorifying yourself
By A L I C I A  H A R T .

( 5. Is white or red wine preferred
with a tish course?

What would you do if—
You are a woman and are enter-

mtnjng a man guest. You live In a 
household of women and are accus
tomed to carving and serving at the

i table—
(at Serve as usual?
(b> Ask him to serve the plates? 
ici Import a maid to serve from

the kitchen?
Answers.

1. No. ,  1
2. The latter.
3. Yes.
4. No.

! 5. White.
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion— iai unless the man
District P -T  A She will be in! 4. Is is permissible to put a bread- often and would feel at ease carving.
charge of the «tidbit of publicity! und -t>u"fr  Pl*t? °n top of a dinner ------------
books at the conference. ¡plate when removing it?/ I Read The Classified Ads.

The newly elected high school 
Farent-Teacher association presi
dent for next year, Mrs. A. C. Green,
\Will assist in junior and senior high 
school group meetings at 4:30 
o’clock Thursday afternoon. Mrs. F.
A. Render of Panhandle, second 
vice-president of the district is in 
charge of these group meetings.

Mrs. Frank M. Culberson, chair
man of the hostess committee of 
the Pampa junior high school P - 
I . A., is to be toastmistress at a 
¡Uhcheon at the conference on April 
1. The luncheon will honor pro
cedure course graduates, publicity 
chairmen, superintendents, princi
pals, and teachers.

County council president of the 
Gray county P.-T. A., Mrs. Cliff 
Vincent of LeFors. will act as secre
tary at the Sunrise conference for 
city and ccunty councils. The Sun
rise conference will be held at the 
First Methodist church in Childress 
ut 8 o'clock Friday morning.

The women who Jook the smart
est usually are the ones who walk, 
stand and sit correctly. And this ls 
true regardless of their height, 
weight, or what they have to spend 
on clothes.

One who walks with “an air 
about her” always seems to be 
put together in the best possible 
manner. Her chin doesn't arrive at 
a destination ahead of her bodv, 
and her - feet do not get there a 
split second after her body. Bhe 
arrives in one piece—and she look- 
smart Whether she is wearing a
dress which cost five dollars or fifty- 'freshinents were served.

Music for the event was played 
by- Jessie's orchestra.

Dance at Country 
Clnb Entertains 
Gronp Last Evening

Members of the Country clufe were 
entertained at an old-fashioned 
dance at the club last evening.

Dancing was enjoyed by the group 
from 9 until 12 o'clock when re-

five.
Good posture makes for self- 

confidence. of course. The girl who 
v.alks with backbone straight, 
stomach in, chest very high and 
head up usually Isn't the shy little 
violet who ccn't think of a thing 
to say to others in the group. A 
certain amount of timidity is ap
pealing. but It's no fun to be a wall 
flower. And If you stand, walk and 
dance in such a way as to make 
the simplest dress seem like queen
ly raiment, you won't be ignored.
Perfect posture may not make for 
lasting popularity (see the person
ality experts about this), but it 
will get you a little attention—and 
that's something! At least it's a step 
in the right direction.

You might try dressing more care- 1 — - ------------— ~ — ----------------
fully, standing ccrrectly while you! need more exercise or more fruits 
do so. Put a little push behind each 1 and vegetables In your diet. Maybe 
step. I f  you are absolutely listles-1 you ought to see a doctor. It Just 
every merning. you probably aren't isn't normal never to have an ounce 
getting enough sleep, or perhaps you of spare energy.

A L E Ñ M
FR ID AY

Junior « .  A. « ir is  o f tin* First Baptist 
church will moot nt 4:15 o'clock at the 
church.

Graduate Nurses w ill meet at 8 o’ clock 
in the city club rooms.

SATURD AY
County Home Demonstration ccltncil 

will meet in the office of Mrs. Julia E. I 
Kelley at 2:80 o’ clock.

Treble C lef club will . have a monthly 
social at the cltrtr room«* nt 2:30 o’clock.

K N O W  
TH R IFTY  TO  B U Y

A T W. G .  IRVING & SON
GROCERY and M ARKET

612 S. Cuyler

Green Beans 
Turnip Greens 

Mustard Greens 
Spinach

No. 2 
Cans 25c

Free Delivery
Check these items . . .  a 
chance for you to lower 
your food budget with
out loss to, amount, 
juality or service. It ’s 
•Thrift Time all the 

time at Irvinff and Son 
Grocery. Low p r i e r a  
llunurh the weok, en
abling you to buy at 
your convenience at a 
. sviniCM on your food 
dollar.

Phone 1328

8 Lb. 
CarL

I Lb. 
Cart. 4»‘

SUGAR 10 Lb. 
Cloth Bag

Corn a
3 No. 2 cans ................... A
Catsup a
14. Oz. cl! It It- ..................  2
EGGS. Fresh Country *
Guaranteed, Doz..................*
CORN. Whtii Grain •
Nc. 2 Gins, 2 for ..........A
POST TOASTIES f

Whea t Cereal, a
3 ll>. bag Lucky Day . . . .  A

We Do Not Specialize In 
low  Orade Meats 

Round Steak, cut from a
prime baby bee., lb. ___A
Roast, renter a
cut chuck, lb....................... 2

Soap Flkkes
Large Bex ..................
COFFEE. White Swan
Lb. Can ........ ..............

, B I TTER, Fresh
Country. Lb............... ..
WHEAT. Shredded
2 Boxes .......................
Grape Nut Flakes
Box ...............................
CATS—

i 2 14 cz. boxes ............,
Sliced
BREAD ........................

R accn , Decker's
lowana, lb......................
ltecker’s Cert*
Sliced, lb. .....................
BACON. Sugar Cured 
Slab, Lb.........................

FLOUR
Gfadicla, 24 lb. 
tack, ) lb. Mrs. 
Tucker’s «<•<- 
Lard FREE

Baking Powder
2 Lb. can . ..

Tomatoes
3 No. 2 Cans .

Gr. Qnitfñs 
Carrota 

Radishes10r3
Bunches

- r -

I N C R O W D E D  T O W N S  OR I N 
W I D E  O P E N  S P A C E S .............

The cook Is at the ctmcMSox 
Whistling "Hellers In the Green'*, 
Making baking-powder biscuits, boys, 
While the pot ls bililtg beans.
The boys untie their bedding 
And unroll It on the run,
For they are in a monstrous hurry 
For (he supper's almost done.

“ Here's your bloody wolf-bait,"
Cried the cook’s familiar voice 
As he climbed the wagon wheel 
To watch the cowboys all rejoice . . .

... This life is not so sumptuous. 
I’m not longing for a change,
For there ls no place so homelike 
As a cow camp on the range.

Th* cowboy on the rang« and the city 
dweller in his home share at least one 
thing in common—a love oi Admiration 
Coffee. Boiled over a camp fire or brewed 
In the latest coffee-making device, this 
favorite coffee oi Texans everywhere has 
a tempting delidousness that cannot be 
excelled. After all. the TASTE of a coffee 
Is what counts most, and Admiration's 
sparking, invigorating flavor appeals alike 
to the out-door man or to 
those who work in dty of
fices or live at home. Try 
a pound today—so many 
Texans can't be wronQ.

-irom “A .COW CAMP ON THE BANGE" J ?
Thla Is one of a series of advertise
ments finding inspiration in the 
authentic, original cowboy hallada. 
Selections are from the John A. 
Lomax collections.
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FASCISTS WILL 
P U T  CRICKET
By DeWITT MACKENZIE.

NEW YORK March 25 (/*»>—Prim“ 
Minister Chamberlain's long deferred 
announcement of Britain's foreign 
policy—in effect that England will 
fight only where her interests are 
concerned—la more than a statement 
of policy: it is a striking affirma
tion of the English statesman's faith 
in mankind.

He la: as some of his own followers 
have warned him—gambling the fu
ture security of the British empire 
on his belief (or maybe it is hope) 
that the Fascist states will ' play 
crocket.”

Few British premiers have carried 
a greater burden of responsibility 
than did the slight, frail appearing 
Chamberlain as he faced a tense 
House of Commons to make his pro
nouncement.

His alone was the ultimate de
cision as to what course should be 
pursued in this geart international 
crisis. He was a solitary man in 
a lonely post, for the support of his 
colleagues couldn't alter his per
sonal responsibility.

Whether Chamberlain, who has 
aged in the service of his country. I 
is right or wrong, history will record 
that he did not waver as he took his 
place by the ancient oaken table on 
the floor of the house. He spoke his 
mind with the cold precision, one of 
his charactertlstics. the® while he 
leaned on elbow on the old leather- 
bound dispatch box which has served 
so many generations of prime min
isters.

“We still intend," said that clear 
but unemotional voice, “ to employ 
ourselves and urge others to em
ploy the methods of reason and di
plomacy rather than those of men
ace and force."

Opposition Tougher.
This had reference to the fact that 

Chamberlain has for a long time 
been trying to make agreements with 
Hitler and Mussolini in the Interests 
of peace. Just now. since Hitler's 
absorption of Austria. Britain has 
centered her attentions on Italy in 
tiie hope of weakening the Rome- 
Berlin axis and thus perhaps forcing 
the German leader to restrict his 
program.

What Chamberlain has in mind, in 
pursuing his policy of not resorting 
to arms unless British interests arc 
affected, is this:

1. He is following the adage that 
a bird in the hand is worth a couple 
in the bush. That is. peace right 
now is worth a lot of vague possibili
ties for the future.

2. He is gambling that if any great 
danger arises in the distant future, 
Britain will be able to protect her-

i ghall tftto tit. 
far the things of Itself. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof."

Chamberlain’s opposition, which 
has been clamoring for positive ac
tion, paints a rather terrifying pic
ture of the future in an attempt to 
scare the premier.

Hitler, the opposition says, projects 
a great Germanic federation which 
will dominate Europe, while Musso
lini is claimed to aspire to taking 
over control of the Mediterranean 
area, thereby severing England's im
perial life-line.

The large labor opposition in the 
House of Commons laughed jeeringly 
when the Premier announced his 
faith in Mussolini's assurances "that 
Italy has no territorial or economic 
aims in Spain or the Balearic is- 
l&nds.”

tcmb. that goes beyond that tomb. 
All others end with the tomb.

Slashing at church members who 
I would tolerate liquor. Rev. Dasssy 
I declared the "most inconsistent Bap
tist is the one who would vote to 
license the liquor traffic."

The Dead Sea is 1,300 feet below j 
ea level.

LIONS MIKE PUNS TO 
1  BOY SCOUT TROOP

Members of the Pam pa Lions club, 
at their regualr meeting at noon j 
yesterday, discussed plans for raising 
lunds to assist Boy Scout troop 16, 
sponsored by Pampa Lions.

W. R. Postma, scoutmaster, was 
present at the meeting and told club 
members of the needs of the troop, 
which included equipment, assistant 
scoutmasters, and a meeting place.

P. E. Leech was named as chair
man of a new troop committee. 
Other members are Howard Neath, 
Arthur. Teed. Ewing Williams, and 
H. L. Wilder.

Musical entertainment on the pro
gram aws furnished by Harry Kel
ley, Wlncer Baker. Clyde Perkins, 
and James Herring, who played 
novelty numbers on guitar, banjo, 
mandolin, and violin.

B. R. Robinson gave a classifica
tion talk on •'Banking," and Pami*t 
high school coach. Odus Mitchell, a 
talk on “Value of Spring Football."

H. H. Hicks was in charge of the 
program. Guests, other than those | 
en the program, were L. A. 8wan of 
Amarillo. Rev. Price of Abilene. | 
Dan McOrew and Guy Farrington.

ONLYGOSPEL C M  
S ITS  BAPTIST SPEAKER
Comparing the world of today with 

the world of St. Paul. Rev C. Y. 
Dossey. state evangelist in an in-1 
spirstlonal address broadcast over 
KPDN from the First Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon, told delegates 
attending the district 10 Baptist : 
convention that the gospel was the 
only thing that would save man and . 
the world.

“The world today faces bank 
ruptcy. just as It did in the day o f ! 
Paul," Rev. Dossey said "We can1 
salvage civilization by kee{>ing a live; 
hope, for without hope there is | 
nothing.

"The gospel can salvage ctvtliza-1 
turn, because back of It is a life, the 
Hfe of Jesus Christ. Back of the 
gospel are the most sublime moments 
In history: Calvary, Pentecost, and, 
the empty tomb ”

It  Is significant, the speaker corn- 
m ated. "that Christianity Is I 

that has an em

Operetta Given 
By Musie Class

McLEAN. Marcli 25—"Miss Cher
ry Blossom." an operetta, was pre
sented by members of the music 
class under the direction of Miss 
Dale Smith Tuesday evening in the

high school auditorium. The audi
torium was overflowing with enthu
siastic patrons and friends.

The stage was set up to represent 
a Japanese tea garden. Mias Willie 
Louelle Cobb and Jeff Coffey played 
the leading roles. The supporting 
roles were played by Miss Shirley 
Johnston, Clyde Carpenter and R. 
L. Floyd. Others were: Billy West.

p. B. Lee, Ororlga Colebank. Paris 
Hess. Velma Maim, Vester Lee 
Smith. Loralnne Hedges. Hobart 
Moore. Uua Howard, Viola Clem
mons. Olrls portraying the parts of 
Japanese maidens were: Qlenn Do
ra Bailey. Wllda Joyce McMuliln 
Ruth Thacker. Margaretle Kramer. 
Juanita Hancock, ttaid McMuliln, 
Evonne Floyd, Mary Lou Clemmons.

and Dorothy Bitter. Miss Ermodel 
Floyd was pianist for tne evening.

Tiie territory of Alaska was pur
chased by the United States from 
Russia in 1887 for $1.720,000.

Twelve of the 31 mineral springs 
at Vichy, France, belong to the 
state.

CIR COLLISION KILLS 
ONE, INJURES PAIR

GRAND SALINE, March 26. OPj— 
An automobile collision here last 
night killed Bobbe Mayes. 23, of

Graham and critically Injured his 
wife. Edward Wimberly, atao of 
Oraham, driver of the car. suffered
serious injuries.

The other driver. Tom Leigh, of 
Edgewood, escaped serious injuries

Sir Christopher Wren was the 
mast eminent English architect of
the 17th century.

*

C h e r r i e s CHOCOLATE
COVERED

1 LB. BOX
•c

C a t s u p HEINZ,

LARGE
BOTTLE

P C Soap affi

'E V E R Y  D A Y LADY BETTY

SALAD DRESS NOI o n 25 OZ. JAR

F R E E
6 Vi Oz. Bottle 
French Dreaaing 

With Thia Purchaae 2 f rEVER Y ITE M
Y. W e reserve the right to limit quantity purchases at these low prices 1

F l o u r EVERLITE

24 PO U N D  SACK  _ 8 7 1
C o f f e e SCHILLINGS 

DRIP OR ' 
PERCOLATOR
LB. 2 4 £ ‘

M R  Every One Guaranteed 
M j T  C j g  d  . Strictly Freah

Country Egga 
Limit Sat., Doz. 1 5 '

S a l m o n PINK,
NO. 1 
TALL CAN

CANS

f t 4-H Club Baby Beef
We are specializing in this quality 4-H 

; Club Baby Beef. It has been properly 

j aged under the most modern of refrig- 

I eration methods and the prices are no 

higher than the same cuts of better beef. 

Eat a steak or roast off this better beef 

for your Sunday dinner and see the dif

ference.

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF BOCKWURST

Choice Fed Beef

STEAK
Loin Cuts, Pound

Choice Fed Beef

£| ROAST
Center Cut Chuck, Lb.

C

BACON SQUARES
SUGAR CURED— CELLO W RAPPED

1C

COTTAGE
CHEESE
Freah Creamed, Lb.

f SLICED
BACON!
Sugar cured, full slices, lb.

CHEESE
Sheffords.
American, Pimento. Brick. 
Chevelle, Old York,
!4 Lb. Pkg..........................

SALT PORK
For Boiling, Lb.
SLAB BACON
Rex, Whole or Half, Lb.

1C

9ci

PUKE
LARD c
In Your Own Container, Lb.

DOG FOOD
16 Oz. Cans, 6 For23c SLICED BACO N
Our Own— Firat Grade, Lb.

25c
29c

CANSC o r n  m K K K M
M O I E  I H I I F I Y  « « L I E S . . . S A I E !

LITTLE CHIEF 
WHOLE GRAIN, 
NO. 2 CAN

C

GOOD LUCK TALL CANS

MARGARINE
AMERICAN WONDER NO.

PEAS
NO. 2M CAN

TOMATOES 
KRAUT

1c

CHURCHES

GRAPE JUICE
SQUARE CAN

CORNEU BEEF
LIBBY’S TALL CAN

TOMATO JUICE
FORT HOWARD

TISSUE
GEBHARDT*S

BEANS
ALL .THE GO(
AND YOU GET

SNOWDRIFT

GEBHARDT1»  SPICED IN CH ILI GRAVY

ALL .THE GOODNESS LOCKED IN 
AND YOU GET THE KEY

CANS

LB. CANi

APPLE JUICE
LIBBY’S TALL  CAN

PINEAPPLE JUICE
JET OIL—ASSORTED COLORS

SHOE POLISH
W it  COOP  BAR

CANDY
LIBBY’S TOMATO SAUCE

SPAGHETTI
TOMATO OR MUST A

SARDINES
ROSEDALE LARGE 1!

PINEAPPLE
CAMPBELL’

SOUP
HEAVY SYI

PEACHES
DEL MAIZE

CORN

EA.

TOMATO OR MUSTARD—OVAL CAN

ROSEDALE LARGE IK  SIZE CAN

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

HEAVY SYBUP—NO. Z'A CANS

DEL MAIZE NIBLETS

SIX FLAVORS

Furrjood Quality Fruits and Vegetables
CARROTS - RADISHES 

ONIONS. TURHIPS & Top*
M U STAR D  -  BEETS  

0  Bunches_______ ____________ ___

t

STRAWBERRIES
FRESH 
LOUISIANA, 
SATURDAY— PT.

California

ORARGES
Full O’ Juice —  Doz.

1C SPINACH
Fresh —  Tender —  3 Lb*.

GREEN BEANS
Tender —  Snappy —  Lb.

LEMONS
Size 360 Sunkiat —  Doz.

JELLO
CAM\Y

TOILET SOAP
LIBBY ’S 14 OZ. BOTTLE

CATSUP
CONCENTRATED

_ _ _ SUPER SUDS
Qe BABO

-------- — —  N. B  C. SHREDDED

0 C c WHEAT 
OXYDOL Qe
Small Size W

¡« CHIPSO ft

f t

LARGE
SIZE

Small Pkg.

LARGE
SIZE

BANANAS Yellow Ripe,
Quality Fruit —  Dozen 7i* MHE1TIES

21«

2 " - 2 5 «

LIBBY’S 4« OZ. CAN

PINEAPPLE JUICE
NEW CROP

LIMA BEANS
A GOOD BLEACH

HY-PRO
ORANGE PEKOE

LIPTONTEA ■  
BABBITT LYE
CRYSTAL WEDDING

OATS
LAVA SOAP 
IVORY ftc
FLAKES, Small Site V  

GLEN V A L L E Y -

CATSUP

2CANS 25«
35«

2 l b s 1 5 «
Q U A R T  19’

1  L b .  C a n  2 j j  6

3 a n s25«

U r g e  P k g .  2 Q e  

C A K E  Q (  

LARGE 91(1
SIZE f l «  I  *

14 0 u n c *

OLEO
BANNER BRAND

S o v FURR FOOD RICE 2 lb.
CHOICE BLUE ROSE

IT'

■A
:



•— DOOR HINGE

AERIALS ,
”  L IC E N S E  

p i a t e  
J E W E L S  >

^  4-Way
Rim W re n ch

Cheire of red 
or g r e e n. 
Mokes Instal
lation of li
cense plates 
easy.

COAT
HANGERS ^
r>‘*S t 1 «  k • op” 
li coat hanirer. as
IJ 1 I l a s  trnted.

White's 1 o w

rKlectrlc w l a d -  
s k i  a 1 d wiper. 
K e e p s  year 
windshield clean 
p e a a  rdless of 
drirlar speed. 
White’s price—

i o %  d i s c o u n t

A

K lA *  LICENSE 
|p PLATE ERAMES
r t ) r * M  «P  ___________
your new II- s  ■■■ ■■■■—  
cense plate I  
with one of 1 
these hessil- I  ITfF8* ]  
f u I rhssie- TV f ii-.-* i 
plated license 
plate frames, 

i W hite’s price

KtsTm »  
I *T.a3
i tima

V*

• s ^ a gs jhrant real ® ̂ ^ o t t*P  
» .  rh.nce

T R A IL E R  ^
í COUPLINGS

Quality trailer <«>up- 
liu*. H ru jr  d i t i  
typo. W hite ', prim

A n d  Tlii* 
W A T C H  FREE!

I Polishing Cloth 
Pive yards

E*  of polish

■  White’s

HARVESTERS SHOW POSSIBILITIES IN LOSING TO GREAT TEAM OF EXES
Galveston, Little Rock | 
Favored To Enter Finals

IK 7-6  GAM E
The itr.ngr.Kt tram «if Exes ever 

In take Ui< field against a spring 
training group of Harvesters eked' 
out a 1 to f> vtctary yesterday aft
ernoon In the first s>rimtragr of 
the training period. Claude Heis- 
keH'B educated ¡«ie proved the 
margin of victory, his try after 
Unehdown going through the up 
rights, with (he wind, while Capl.
J. W . G ra h a m  «if (h e  Harvesters 
saw his try soar between the posts 
and then drrp hack because o f the 
strong wind.
Harvest«T prospects looked gcod in 

stmts and terrible a* times. Coaches 
Odus Mitchell and J, C. Prejean did 
no! khow whether to be pleased or 
disappointed when seme of the bovs 
they eupected to shine failed, while 
those of whicii mediocre perftrm- 
ances were th; best expedre! per
formed hi great shape.

V. "Maybe the uy> we expecled to. 
come through will lilt their x.rid 
and if the ethers con'inue to im
prove we'll have a pretty fair team 
this toll," was the comment of 
roaches. •

Much work remains to be done if 
th# Harwvg.'ers are going to be ready 
for Cfa>Vk>. N. M . oil Sept. 9. The 
line wtll have to learn to charge 1 «  
and fast and the backs 10 follow' 
tlietr blocking which will also be im
proved. Considering the amount of ■ ■  
work the boys have donp this seas n from Pampa, Shamrock, Wheeler.
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2 Pampa Boys to Box in 
Shamrock Meet Tonight

Two Pampa high school boxers 
will participate in the Shamrock 
high schoool invitation boxing 
tournament tonight when Harry Mc
Mahan, middleweight, and J. P. 
Mathews, light heavyweight, swing 
Into action. Four other local boys 
ent red but they were unable to 
arrive at Shamrock in time • to 
weigli in yesterday afternoon and 
were forced to watch from the side
lines last night. Tournament finals! 
will be tomorrow night at 8 o'clock 
in tire new gymnasium.

Jake Bible of Alanreed, Pampa 
Daily NEW8 Golden Gloves cham
pion. won cn a technical knockout 
from Johnson of Wheeler. Tonight 

! Frankie Bills of Shamrock, Golden 
Gloves entry in the state tourna
ment, will be In action, meeting 
Red Kill of Alanreed In a feature 
match.

Fans were treated to 16 rousing 
bouts last night and tonight 18 
bouts are cn the program. Boxers

Owen and Almada in Fist Fight

Alanreed. Keitvn. Erick, Okla., and 
Canadian.

Results of last nights fights:
85 pounds: Henry of Shamrock de- i 

dsioned Martin qf Wheeler. Daniels 
2! Erick. Okra., decisioned Minkum 
of Canadian. Callan of. Shamrock 
decisioned Loyd of Canadian. Statson 
of Erick. Okla., decisioned Pendle
ton cf Wheeler.

85 pounds: Caym of Canadian de- j 
cisioned O’Oorman of Shamrock. [ 

. Staggs of Shamrock decisioned 
Kyle. Ripple, L. C i shearer of Alanreed.

105 pounds: Morgan of Erick,

-4J:ey made a fair showing against 
the strong exes which Included sever 
Of last year's stars and four fren: 
previous teams.

Many Harvesters Play.
Harvester starters were Andls and 

Flemming, ends; Brown and Dull 
tackles; 8*lies and Parish, guards:)
Solomon, center: Graham, quarter 
Dunaway end Kemp, halves; Karr 
full. Substitutes sent in (he gam' 
included Oandler. Hessey, AllUon 
Watkins. Miller. Giddens. Grove- 
Helskell Word 
Bailey. Aulds.

The exes took the field with the | okla decisioned Wagner of Kel- 
followlng array ol stars: McMaba:: j ton Roden cf Shamrock decisioned;

Ward of Erick Okla Clift cT Canod- 
j tan deelsioned Ray of Shamrock. I 

115 pounds: Logan of Shamrock i 
j decisioned Flannigan of Erick.. O k-! 
j la.

135 pounds; Tippx ol Canadian;
| decisioned Casdorph of Erick. Okla. 
j 155 pounds: Wagner of Kelton 
| decisioned Dunaway cf Canadian.

!25 pounds: Byers of Shamrock I
decisioned Lee of Keltcn. Morgan of "" T ~~ '

| Erick. Okla., decisioned BchmMt of | won a technical K. O. in the 2nd L The Florida everglades cover 
Shamrock Jake Bible of Alanreed | round over Johnson of Wheeler." I nearly 5.000 square miles,

The baseball season hasn't even opened yet, but the boys already 
are mixing it up, as the picture above shows. Mel Almada of the 
Washington Senators, and Mickey Owen of the SL Louis Cardinals 
decided to settle a little altercation in their own manner during an 
exhibition game between the two teams at Orlando, Fla., and were 
at it hot and heavy until Ossie Blucge, lett foreground, and Al Sim

mons, right background, both of the Senators, broke it up.

See HARVESTERS P age  11

W A T E R F I L L  
A N  t) F r a z i e r
f A M O U S  W H I S K E Y

New c m I Cher Reni 
roter«. Meni for 
« «  m Wirr driylnc 
White'« pHre—

Coup*« «

S t . 9 5  S 4 .6 5

Grille Guards
r  retort your radiator 

grille front with on« of 
the«« beautiful* chrome- 
plated trille guard«.
W hit«’« prier—

Cheek these

Long-Life

BATTERIES
special M l« prie«« en Lon« Life 
batterie« now la  effect. Installed 
free at any ef enr stores. Take ad
vantage of theee low price« and let 
a« install a Lean Life in rear car

• Month!«

Rear-View 
MIRRORS

Hear,- tie* 
m 1 r n r ,  
c o n »  plete 

with brack
et. Easily 
I a «  tailed. 
White’«  
Price—

year eraakr««* aad refill with 
Three-Star'Pennsylvania nil. Onr 
price« are the lowest la ton «.

8 GALLONS l E f e f «

RADIATORS
For Ford and Chevrolet

B R IG H TE N  UP Y O U R  C A R  F O R  SP R IN G !
Now's the time to den« np year enr for Spring motorini 
At our «tore yon will find complete «tocha ef cleaning snpAt ear «tere yon will find «« 

at money-caving price«D a r l i !  our bin H priii op 
•atBff sale, we are mini 
lag the price ea aft 
radiators for Ford« aad
Chevrolet«. IH2» Chevrolet 
radiator, now only—

PAINT
BRUSHES

SPONGES 
Biff «lac «pomffe for
ear r.a»hing. only— I • Inch paint 

brash, this nnlr 
•aiy—.95

EACH. 14c

IN FIRST T U T
NEW YORK. March 25 (AV-Tor

onto’s Maple Leafs, one-up In the 
battle for the national Hockey 
league championships, oozed confi
dence all over the place today over 
their chances to stop the Boston 
Bruins' famed “sauerkraut line," but 
the Bostons and most other hockey 
folk still figured It was much too 
early to get excited.

“Boy. did we make cold slaw 
cut of that sauerkraut line,” the 
Leafs shouted exuberantly after 
they topped the Bruins. 1-0. In 21 
minutes. 32 seconds of “ sudden 
death" overtime last night in the 
first game of the best-of-flve 
championship series between the 
loop's sectional titllsts.

Their challenges could be heard 
virtaully all over the Maple Leaf 
arena, where 13,415 fans saw the 
the bruising body-checking game. 
The sounds even reached the Bruins' 
dressing room, but they didn't seem 
to mind it much.

“ After all." Manager Art Ras.- 
rountered, "it was only the first 
game of the series. We’ll win the 
title yet. We had plenty of chances 
and We muffed them, but we won't 
keep that up."

While the Leafs were draining 
first blood over the Bruins on a 
neat goal by slim OCorge Parsons, 
who lias been batted around be- 
twteii the mv.ior and minor leagues 
all season the other two Stanley 
Cup playoff series were being tied 
up in New York and Chicago.

In Madison Square Garden, the 
Rangers fought off a third-period 
surge by their neighbors, the 
Americans, to take a 4-3 decision 
and deadlock the second-place ser
ies at 1-game all. In Chicago, the 
Blackhawks, 4-0. to do the same 
for the third-place battle. Both the 
second and third-place affairs are 
best-of-thrcc series.

THUMBS DOWN.
PITTSBURGH — A cooperative 

dale bureau, with the girls sharing 
equally the cost of an evening's en
tertainment. got the “cold shoulder" 
iroin co-eds at Ouquesne university.

Said Theresa Hockcnsmith, speak
ing for the co-eds ishe has a fail 

>date book):
"It's a horrid Idea to embarrass 

I women students."

See Additional Sport* on 
P a g e  11

WICHITA. Kas., March 25 (A*)— 
On the same stage end with the 
salne cast the 1837 semi-finals of 
tht Women's Nation»: A. A. U. bas
ketball shotT will be’ rfxrun tonight.

■Rite champion Little Itock, Ark., 
FiyerS'tneet the Wichita xThurstons 
and the prime favorites, the tall 
Galveston Anticcs, face the thrice- 
champlon Tulsa Stenos.

On their records. Galveston and 
Little Rock were iavored to win, 
as they did last year. The games 
match nearly all the brightest stars 
ir. the girls' basketball firmament, 
with Oalveston fairly dripping class.

All the semi-finalists won their 
quarter-final games by comfortable 
margins, although Tulsa. Wichita 
and Little Rock were hard-pressed 
the first half. Wichita defeated 
Tupelo. Miss., 28 to 14. after being 
held to a 13 to 8 lead the first two 
periods.

Little Rock led NastuUlle 12 to 5 
at the half, but Nasavtlle boasted 
its score to nine before the Flyers 
really began to soar Bad won 31 to 
12. Tulsa led Des Moines only 8 
to 5 at the half, but coasted in afier 
a big third quarter, winning 32 to 
18. Galveston had the easiest time, 
romping in with a 28 to 5 win Over 
Wamego. Kas.

In games to d'•termini the fifth- 
plaoe team. Wamego will meet Des 
Moines at 7 p. in. and Nashville will 
play Tupelo at 10 p. m.

Paramount Signs 
Hank Luisetti 
Volunteer Band

HOLLYWOOD. March 28 PI') — 
Hank Lnisc'tl is en exceptional 
basketball player and he may be 
another exception lo tlie nile that 
sports stars do not become tnevie 
stars.

I f  the law of averages Is still 
working In these par's (some folks 
who have seen be ween pictures for 
a long lime arc getting suspicious>, 
It’s about due to drop ano'her jack 
pol. Maybe Luisetti will catch it.

Dozens of other sports stars, put 
on the screen with ail the advan
tages voice coaches and make-up 
crisis and such can offer, failed to 
register. Only one so far has 
amounted to anything big ciuemai- 
ically.

The name is Sonja Henic. whos« 
first film was appropriately tilled 
“One In a Million."

Luisetti, high scorer for the Stan-

PRINCE OMAR TO MEET SLIM 
HALL IN MONDAY SEMI-FINAL

A colorful newcomer will appear i 
on Promoter Cliff B. Chambers'' 
wiestling card here Monday night! 
when Prince Omar of Persia, a pro- ! 
tege of Sheik Ben All Mar Allah. j 
meets Slim Hall In a semi-final. | 
Reports reveal that Omar Is a second 
Mar Allah which means he Is "plenty 
good."

A headline attraction that could 
draw at Madison Square GArden will j 
feature George Hartay. Hungarian 
ace. and Jack Mandell. the Kanga
roo man.

ford team, has a box office name 
That's why Paramount signed him 
UP the other day for a possible seven 
years. He may be star stuff. He'll 
earn $10,000. as the star of one film, 
before he and his studio learn 
whether he has what. It takes. It 
does take It. you'll reetill.

Babe Ruth didn't have it. npr 
did Gene Tunney, nor Max Batr ndr 
Jack Dempsey. They, like many 
another, were one-picture stars.

Jclinny Mack Brown, who won the 
Rase Bowl game for Alabama back 
in 1926. got off to a swell start, but 
he didn't become a star. He's a 
serial hero these days.

“That main event is costing me,*’ 
announced Promoter Chambers yes
terday. "The pair are among the 
top ranking middleweights in the 
nation and they have never ap
peared together in the ring.”

The preliminary is not a pink tea 
affair with Dick Sampson facing 
W.ld Bill Venable. That battle 
WiU take place at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Rieerve seat tickets are now avail
able at Cretney Drug at 68 cents, tax 
paid. General admission will be 40 
and 28 cent*.

In Hartay, the Uttie promoter has
uncovered a second Otis Clingman. 
The Hungarian pas everything it 
takes to be a good wrestler—speed.
science, strength and cunning. In 
the same category is Jack Mandell. 
i he likeable ft How who can Dap 
across the ring, landing with eithef 
legs or arms wrapped around his 
opponent's head or with feet in Ills 
lace or chest.

Rubbery Slim Hall has made a 
real hit with local fans who de
manded that he be given a semi-final 
in which to strut nis stuff. He' has 
a tough assignment in the prince.

e n t u r y  ( p u b
S T R A I G H T  B O U R B O N

WHISKEY
. . . .  90 P R O O F  . .

3 THIS  W H I S K E Y  IS

YEARS OLD
“ L E T  Y O U R  O W N  T A S T E  T E L L  Y O U ”

CENTURY DISTILLING CO.
PEORIA, ILL. • CHICAGO, ILL.

K oo l

Lakeside Fiber

SEAT COVERS
\i

PAMPA, TEXAS
106 S. Cuyler

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGH

masasasm
Phone 840 

M ONDAY

Bî* New 8 -Tube LA SALLE
WITH P I "SH BL’TTON AUTOMATIC TINTNO

Rmmf new 1118* mode! Eu Hall* ra
dio at th* world’«  lowest prie«. Note 
thèse n i»«y  new featur*«:

• n tnhe*
• Marie Kjre
• Push-hnttoi» Automatic Tuaiuff
• Tonc Contre!

W hlt*’« low prie«—

S J 4 . 9 5

“ A R V I N ”

l u t o  K M « « S
•  ^  k d a  flMR X -MW»

C h r «me - plated 
door-hinge aerial 
exactly a« lllu«- y;!, 
trated. Randy la- 
«tailed en any ear. 
White’« low price

BARGAIN RADIO
95T h . moat utoandin . 

I radio horzoia evrr of- 
t.rod la tht. »rt lo o . 
"  ‘ M  »«»t.roo:

4 t a t » .
Ill.m lii.trd  ni.l
Brouillai r.hlnrt

I Riff H u be  Arria  ear radle, 
ae Illustrated. Complete with 
clamp-on da«h control panel. 
Installed la your cur. Whit«*« 

I low price, only—

2 4 . 9 5
11.28 PER WEEK

SAVE $5
a n d o e t  t h is  
1-APEL w  a t c h __________

Hr*.'. . .  , f frr ao
f  '• t a la r  fSf •Ffer^ ^  #

f«.## ; p S . ^ * 1|ÏM t«r h îk î !?

m-pl.trd r h i ,  * Í V " "  F l.I .h  .

« e g u l a *  W I36 v a l l e

G A R D E N  H O S E
d r .a llw  Ostr. oll-ruhhrr * »r -  
d r . hnor. romplrtr with roup- 
I|R(.. Bprrl.l durine our 
Spring O p ra i. . S .lr . only—

25-FT. ROLL

G A R D E N  T O O L S
Now you can buy snrdcn tool« 
and equipment at White’«, 
and. n» u«unl, «ave from 26 
to 40%.

Blade 
HOK

49c
14-TootIi 
RAKE

69c

M A K E  Y O U R  O L D  C A R  L O O K  N E W !
Hiff «took« ef naxe«, pollehea, top dre««iaff, and paints, aad 
of course, the world’s lowest price« atway« at White’s.

K /JvtiLO S S  ----- F I N E  O FFER— tine can of
John «»«’«  w ai free with each 
plat can ef John

L A W N
SALE OF
M O W E R S

Take advsntnff* of our special 
low «ale price« oa quality 
lawn mower« during; our hiff 
Spring Opening «Sale. Here « 
a real value for you— 5-blade, 

ball-bcarluff. Id - Inch 
) mower. Fully guaraa- 

White’s price,
•aiy—

lr ia t  caa of 
Idue-Ole«« ••«*- 
l.nd wax. It pol
l i  « b e a  a a d  
J waxes in oac 
operation.

_ Bomk. 
White7« price
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★
Read The 

Advertisements 
Every Day 

In The
Pampa Daily News

From the

of 3 !
0 / * , 4' ■ •. , y  , i  ' L ■ . ; • * ■ , .

When does a child start to read a newspaper? Here is the answer—obtained 
from a careful survey—and it will surprise you!

—Youngsters of twelve read editorials through.
—Children eight years old scan the front page.
—And the funnies are “looked at” by tots of three!
In a word, children read newspapers as soon as they can read at all. That 

gives a newspaper publisher a big responsibility and hands the editor a tough 
job.

We try to make our paper the kind of paper you will be glad to let your 
child read. We think of our children readers every day when we “make up” your 
Pampa Daily News. There is news you want and need, occasionally, that you’d 
probably rather not have your children see. We try hard to put it where they 
wont see it  And we avoid sensational or suggestive headlines and news treat
ment for that very reason. .

There’s a lot of news and features t hat you and your children’s teachers 
want your boys and girls to read: Church activities, Boy Scout and Girl Scout 
news, club doings; news and features especially edited for your children. We 
try to put that kind of news where they will see it, with nothing near it un
suitable for boys and girls. Our biggest job is to keep the News a family news
paper. It’s not an easy assignment, but it is an important one!
Mr. Advertiser:

It’s important to you, too, that we have made the News a family newspaper / 
- a  newspaper that children can read. You know why it’s important to you and 
we feel that you’ll be glad to know we are going to continue that policy and 
improve on what we have already done.

■ p a m p a  D a l l y
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PAID CIRCULATION +  READER CONFIDENCE —  RESULTS
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6 SOUTHWEST 
HINES TO OPEN

P U P A  AID ABILENE GOLDEN 
GLOVES HUMEIS MEET HERE

(By Thr AiaoclaMd Pre»»)
Six Southwest Conference base- 

6all nines, any of them a potential 
winner or cellarite, open the col
legiate season today and Saturday 
in games at Waco, Fort Worth and 
Houston.

Ripped apart by graduation, the 
Texas Aggies, defending titllsts, 
start a rough trail at Waco in a 
two-game series with the Baylor 
Bears. To slim, right-handed Ralph 
Lindsey, the young man who blank
ed the Beaumont Exporters of the 
Texas League in the only warmup 
game the Aggies won. will go the 
task of stopping Baylor in the first 
game. Baylor, meanwhile, will heave 
Tommy Fine, its ace. at the Aggies.

Saturday’s game probably will see 
southpaw Harry Cohn serving 'em 
up for the Cadets with Mike Duecy, 
another Bruin veteran, on the 
mound.

Impressive in practice games, 
Southern Methodist's Mustangs, 
once considered the easiest touch 
in the league, open at Fort Worth 
against Texas Christian a (.light 
favorite. J. C. Wofford, the sopho
more righthander who turned back 
independent teams with ease, gets 
the opening call while Bill Dewell, 
basketball and football star, will 
hurl Saturday's game. The Frogs 
will rely on Durwood Horner, Wood- 
row Duckworth and Paul Tankers- 
ley for the two-game series.

Burly Beefur. Bryan, Texas’ great 
all-around athlete, wilt pitch for 
the Longhorns in their Saturday 
opener against Rice Institute at 
Houston Fa£lng him will be a vet
eran Owl Hurler. Mike Seale, who 
held up the pitching staff last year.

Arkansas does not have a team 
entered.

Texas Swimming 
Team Entered in 
National Meet

NEW BRUNSWICK, N J. March 
25 VP)—The long and the short of 
the fifteenth a n n u a l  swimming 
championships of the National Col
legiate A. A.—the 50-yard free style 
and the taxing 1.500 meter g rin d - 
will be decided today in Rutgers 
university's 25-yard pool. •

With 152 competitors from 43 col
leges and universities ready for the 
nine swimming and two diving 
events, the two-day meet opens with 
Ed Klkar of Michigan defending the 
50-yard crown and Yale's ' blond- 
haired Johnny MacionLs striving to 
repeat in the metric mile event.

Three other individual champion
ships also are to be decided during 
today's morning, afternoon and night 
program. In the first, the 150-yard 
backstroke, experts calculate Prince
ton's A1 Vande Weghe rates an ex
cellent chance to end the reign of 
Ohio State's Bill Neinzlg.

Bill Kendall of Harvard, the Aus
tralian Olympic swimmer, and Chas. 
Hutter. another Crimson speedster, 
figure to press Michigan's Tom 
Haynle when he defends the 220- 
yard free style championship. Hay- 
ne defends the 440-yard free style 
crown tomorrow.

Texas has an 11-man team in the 
competition. "

Cunningham Will 
Race Bankers’
Mile Saturday

CHICAGO. March 25 (4V -II Olen 
Cunningham has that "Impossible" 
feur-minute mite in his system, all 
the help necessary to get It out 
win be at his disposal Saturday

main Burden will rest on the 
amaalng Kansan's sturdy legs and 
heart, of course in the famous 
bankers' mtle. prize number of the 
second annual Chicago Dally News 
relays. But the track and competi
tion should leave nothing to be 
desired for a crack at the fastest 
mile.

For competition. Wisconsin's 
Chuck Fenske. latest heir apparent 
to the Cunningham mantle; little 
Archie San Romani who beat the 
Kansanr in the bankers' mile last 
year, and Gene Venzke, one of the 
old master's “shadows" these past 
several seasons will be in the battle. 
The Held, chiefly due to Fenske’s 
spectacular work in the last two 
weeks, shapes up as the fastest o í 
the season.

Oklahoma Aggies 
Alter 9th Title

STATE COLLEGE Pa . March 25 
VP)—Oklahoma A. and M.'s “wond
er team” pursued its ninth nation
al collegiate wrestling champion
ship in 11 years today without the 
aid of Harley (Doc) Strong, once 
voted the outstanding college mat- 
man of the nation.

Ed Gallagher, veteran coach of 
the Cowboys, disclosed Strong had 
become interested in dramatics and 
chosen to remain at Stillwater be
cause of a performance tills week-

National champion and a member 
of the Olympic team In In 103«.

named as the country's 
wrestler that year, but 

to the

Amateur boxing will return to 
Pampa on the night of April 82 
when Golden Gloves winners of 
the Pampa Daily News tournament 
play host, and ring rivals, to the 
winners of the Abilene Golden 
Gloves tournament- The dual meet 
will be sponsored by the Pampa 
Amateur Athletic association and 
held at the Pampa Athletic arena.
Besides the battles between the 

eight champions, several other 
bouts will be presented between 
local and visiting boys to give Pan
handle fans about 16 rounds of 
boxing.

Abilene sent two boys to the 
National Golden Gloves tournament 
in Chicago, both of whom won 
shade decisions over Pamptf winners 
in Fort Worth. Local boxers had 
the same record over other Abilene 
boxers to make the teams sound 
about even.

The local Golden Gloves winners 
will begin training for the dual meet 
fuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the Pampa Athletic arena where 
C liff B. Chambers will have charge. 
Any boy in or near Pampa desiring 
to work out for bouts on the card 
that night or on future meets are 
invited to i port at the arena at 4 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

There may be a chance for some 
of the boys to represent Pampa 
against Abilene Golden Gloves box
ers should a champion be unable 
to appear or should a winner be
come ill or suffer an accident. Direc
tor Chambers would like at legst 
two boys in every weight division 
to report for training. Some of them 
Will be used on the program.

Winners in the dual meet will re
ceive awards with a cup or statue 
going to the winning team.

HARVESTERS
(Continued from Page 9)

9 -------------

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

M ovie Scrapbook
Bv Bill Porter Caricatures bv Geortfe Senrbo

(My The Amociated Prea«) 
PASADENA, Calif.—Manager Jim

my Dykes of the Chicago White Sox 
is determined to make the club good 
defensively even if it costs hitting 
power. After trading Zeke Bonura 
for Joe Kuhel he is sticking to his 
purpose of developing Larry Rosen
thal a fine fielder, as a regular out
fielder in place of the weak fielding 
but heavy hitting Rip Radcllff.

LOS ANGELES—The Chicago Cubs 
have decided on their 1038 outfield. 
Manager Charley Orlmrn will have 
Augle Galan in left. Joe Marty hi
center and Frank Demaree in right 
when the season opens. Grimm con
tends that If the pitching holds up 
the Cubs wriJl be "out in front by 
August 1 and will win the pennant 
breezing."

TAMPA,Fla.—Larry (Bonus) Mac- 
Phail. of the Brooklyn Dodgers, be
lieves in paying off on the spot. 
Cookie Lavagetto broke up yester- 
rtays's ball game with a 360-foot 
homer and MacPhail. who has of
fered Cookie rewards for lustier hit
ting, promptly dug down and came 
up with $10 for the circuit clout.

SEBRINO. Fla.—Spud Chandler, 
the right-hander who went so well 
with the New York Yankees last 
year before a sore arm put him on 
the sidelines, .is making a bid for a 
starting berth with the champions. 
He has hurled 11 Innings so fagand 
has yielded seven hits and onlyfcne 
run.

and this winter moved up 
eh to the IDS pound class, 
he went undefeated. Texas

and Reynolds, ends; Watt and Co
show. tackles; Nelson and Mathews, 
guards; Noblift. center: Enloe. quar
ter: Claude Heiskei: and Ayer 
halves Showers, full. Exes subs In
cluded J. Cunningham. G. Dull. C 
Cunningham. Foster. Hammill.

The scrimmage opened with J. P 
Mathews up to his old tricks of 
breaking through and smearing the 
ball carriers. His blasting tactics, 
however, didn't last long because 
coaches whispered in the ear of a 
substitute and a few minutes later 
Mathews was fairly well bottled up. 
Nelson then started the same pro
cedure but again the gap was stop
ped as the Harvesters apparently 
listened' to words of wisdom and 
followed them to the litter.

Harvesters Score First.
With their backs to the wind, 

the Harvesters punted and kept the 
exes back in their own territory but 
scoring power was lacking as the 
exes held on the 10 and 12-yard 
lines, respectively. The Harvester 
blocking hadn't begun to function 
and the line appeared to be slow in 
getting away.

The story changed In the second 
quarter as the Harvesters "got go
ing!" Taking advantage of a bad 
punt by Showers, .which went oui 
c f bounds on his 40-yard line. Kemp 
opened up with a nice Jaunt. Dun
away followed by Graham added 
a pair of nice gains. Then Kan 
took over on the live-yard line and 
cn two plays had the ball across the 
goal line. The wind blew the try for 
extra point back.

Early in the second half Ayer broke 
around his own left end for a 25- 
yurd « Jaunt before being hurled out 
of bounds on the 10-yard mark to 
give the exes their break. Showers 
had to crack the line four'times to 
get across by inches. Heiskell added 
the winning poinj.

Many Potential Stars.
Both teams trted the air. the exes 

lalrly successfully but the Harvester 
aerial defense looked potent at times 
13 break Showers' aerials up.

The ball toting of the Harvester 
backs looked potent at times. Capt. 
Graham lias added a little weight 
and with it speed and a beautiful 
straight arm. Kemp looks' like a 
natural ball carrier. The tackling 
of Solomon, backing up the line, 
showed great possibilities and hi* 
passing was better than in practice 
sessions. Hessey showed up at tack
ling, although it was a little high. 
At times Parish looked like. J. P. 
Mathews breaking through. Every 
boy in the game at times showed 
enough to bring a smile to the lips 
of coaches but there were many 
grimaces.

All boys desiring to enter track 
and field competition will be al
lowed leave from football while the 
rest of the squad will “carry on."

Blind Youth to 
Run 100 Yards 
At Texas Relays

AUSTIN, March 25 (IP)—An entry 
for the 100-yard dash in the Texas 
relays here April 2 was received to
day from the Austin State School 
for the Blind.

Sam Mlllsap. whose vision Is Im
paired. will run the event in the 
high school class of the relays. Di
rector Clyde Littlefield said.

“He's mighty fast, although he 
needs training/’ said Littlefield, who 
has been working the youngster on 
the Memorial Stadium track.

The entry list for the track and 
field meet which annually Odens the j 
national outdoor season reached 532 
when the Rice Institute roster ar
rived. North Texas State Teachers 1 
college of Denton has entered Its 
famed pair of racing twins, the | 
Browns and the Hideouts, among 
others.

Yankton college of Yankton. S. D , 
was a new arrival In the college 
class. The high school entry list 
totals more than 400.

University of Minnesota tracksters. 
who arrived early this week for con-

—  (L

BATON ROUGE, La.—According 
to Bill Terry hard work Is the only- 
antidote when a team becomes self- 
satisfied. So the colonel had his 
New York Oiants out of bed at 9 
a. m. practicing at the ball park. 
Result: After two nightmarish trim
mings by the Atheltics they beat 
New Orleans of the Southern Asso
ciation.

T A M P A ,  F l a — The Cincinnati 
Reds' manager, Bill McKechnie. 
planned to throw Lee Grissom and 
Whitey Moore against the Dodgers 
today to get even for Wednesday's 
defeat. The Reds were on their good 
behavior after dropping one yester
day to Kansas City, an event that 
filled the deacon with wrath.

NEW ORLEANS—Bob Feller has 
not yet been scored on in the eight 
innings he has pitched for the Cleve
land Indians in exhibition games 
He has allowed only three hits, all 
singles, in four Innings against the 
Giants and four more against the 
Athletics yesterday. The Tribe meets 
the A's again today.

ORLANDO. F la — Outfielder A1 
Simmons, who didn't break down
any fences last year, is batting 
around .600 this spring for the 
Washington Senators. Umpire Geo. 
Morlarty agrees with A1 that the 
veteran is due for a good season. 
“ I don't mean he is Just going to 
bat .300. He is going to have a 
great year."

SAN ANTONIO—The release of 
Outfielder Red Sjllber to San An- 
tcnlo of the Texas league was an
nounced today by Bill DeWItt, vice 
President of the St. Louts Browns. 
Shortstop Floyd Baker, who has been 
training with the Browns, also was 
sent to San Antonio’s camp 
Laredo.________  _______

Exhibition Game 
Results

« O 0 E Ç 2 T  A l L E N
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a m a t e u r  Srtieft

__________

Co*»oy STAR in  0 0 8  ALLEN
r a n g e r  G «R|6 6 .

P lays  violin 
Am p  o r g a n .

R o l l s -h lT  o w n
c ig a r e t t e « »

Robert Allen played opposite Ethel Barrymore on the stage -. . . but 
had to turn cowboy to become a movie favorite . . .  he has hung up 
his spurs . . . 20th-Fox is making him a straight actor . . was grad
uated from Dartmouth . . . worked os bank teller and advertising agent 
. . . acted in stock four years . . . sails a boat.«swims . . . plays bad
minton and polo . . . buys and sells real estate as a hobby . . . has been 
Shirley Temple's neighbor two years . . . has never seen her . . . 
wants to own a ranch and breed thoroughbred horses . . . married 
to Evelyn Pierce since 1931 . . . has 1-year-old daughter. Lady Kath
erine . . . he's 5 feet 11 inches tall, weighs 150 . . . light brown hair 

. . . blue eyes . . . mast vivid memory of his childhood: the licking he 
got for hitting the maid In the face with a prune whip pie . . . she had 
tattled on him.

YflWKEY NOT INDIGNANT WHEN 
HIS GOLD SOX’ CANNOT HIT

(By The AMoeUtcd Pr«w ) 
Brooklyn (N ) 6. Detroit (A) 5 (10 

innings).
New York (A ) 9, Newark (IL ) 2. 
Kansas City (AA ) 5. Cincinnati 

(N ) 4.
Washington (A ) 6, Minneapolis 

(AA ) 1.
Boston (A ) 7. St Louis (N ) 4. 
Memphis <SA) 5. Philadelphia

(N ) 4.
Cleveland (A ) 9. Philadelphia

(A ) 5.
New York <N> 5, New Orleans 

(8A> 4,

By GALE TALBOT
SARASOTA. Fla.. March 25 VP)— 

Joe Cronin, manager of the gilded 
Boston Red Sox. was at the plate, 
swishing hard but vainly at a splen
did assortment of curves, and a fan 
whose voiqe carried was yelling with 
a degree of scorn: "Sit down, ya 
quarter-million dollar bum, ya."

The young man sitting next to 
the writer was able to grin and re
mark: “That must be my money 
he's indignant about ' It was. lor the 
man who still could smile about it 
was Tom Yawkey. who has sunk 
more genuine spending money in 
the Red Box than grandpa had 
oats. . *

Yawkey isn't indignant at all and 
he has no particular regrets. He is 
proud, rather, that he has kept 
faith with the fans of Boston in 
trying to give them a winning club. 
He's quit tossing his riches about 
quite so lavishly as in his first 
flush of enthusiasm at owning a 

at j ball team, but there’s still more 
where the other came from If Yaw- 

I key sees a player he really wants.
“ I  never did think I  could go 

Into the market and buy a cham
pionship team," Yawkey declared. 
" I  realize that will upset the gen
eral opinion but it's honest truth. 
What I  knew had to be done was 
to restore the faith of Boston fans 
in the Red Box. I  believe I have 
done that even if we haven't won a 
flag. That will come later.

“ I  could have gone along slowly 
establishing a farm system and in 
time probably have given them a 
better team. But in the meantime 
they would have become soured even 
worse, if possible. I  considered the 
better way was to show them some 
quick action, and at the same time 
be building for the future.

“Of course, If we had been for
tunate enough to buy a champion
ship combination right off the bat

have made me out. Thyigs arc go
ing all right."

Things were not. unfortunately, 
going all right for the Red Sox 
at that moment on the field. They 
were trailing, 2 to 1, and such high- 
priced individuals as Cronin. Jim
mie Fox, Frank Higgins and Roger 
Cramer weren't hitting anything ex
cept fouls.

“ It's nothing to worry about.” We 
were late starting and our baiters 
haven’t caught up with the pitchers 
yet. but it's a good team. All we 
need Is for one of our young pitch
ers to come through and we will 
be up theke In the race."

Finals of AAA 
Boxing Tourney 
Will Be Tonight

DALLAS. March 25 iJP\—Two state 
golden glove champions, Arthur Dor- 
iell cf Dallas and Alex Parrish of 
Wichita Falls, are billed for action 
tonight In the finals of the South
western A. A. U. Boxing tournament 
here.

In last night's bouts Dallas sent 
six into the finals: Amarillo, four; 
Lubbock, two; Wichita Falla, two. 
and Fort Worth and Waco, one 
each.

Docfell. welterweight king, dis- 
po6edrof Lloyd Henry. Lubbock, in 
me second round last night. Par
rish, featherweight titiist, gained a 
decision over Bill Vaughan of Wpco

Chuck LeFlore, Wichita Falls mid
dleweight lost to Nellson Milton. 
Amarillo, by a decision after they 
had mauled each other for three 
rounds.

George Port«:. Dallas lightweight, 
hammered out a decision over Syl
vester Isaac. Amarillo.

A vicious left jab by Jay (Peaches) 
Pietzsch, West Texas Teachers col
lege. won a technical knockout over 
Julian Alsabrook, Abilene, who was 
defending his heavyweight title.

What Is This 
Grand National?

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETE.

PINEHUR8T. N. C . March 25 UP) I 
—Henry Picard, who's playing with I 
e bad left thumb, still is this cor
ner's golfer . . . Yesterday in the 
North and South he tooli  fiye putts 
on the fourth hole, but was one 
under par at the seventeenth and 
finished with a 73 . . Paul Runyan
said his 72 was one of the best 
rounds of his career because he was I 
in so many bunkers . . . Ted Luther/1 
Hie Pittsburgh pro, put on a putting : 
exhibition for the gallery . . H e ' 
one-putted no less than 13 greens for ! 
his 69 Horton Smith said It was 
the gratest exhibition of "putting 
em in there" he had ever seen.

1 noticed that he used two 
| no knife) 
i healthy meal 
| ably wasn't nervous at

VP)—AINTREE. Eng., March 25.
What Is this grand national?

It's a steeplechase over four and 
a half miles for about $20.000.000. 
It's a national holiday In the black
est city in the world. It's cham
pagne spouting out of barrels and 
bubbling on the floor. It's beautiful 
women and wretched beggars at the 
gate. It's laughter. It's four shilling 
ham sandwiches with very little 
ham. It's brilliant tulips on Kelly 
green grass. It's the maddeat. rich
est, saddest sporting event on earth.

What else? It's 47 guys trying to 
get into your room in the middle of 
the night. It ’s checkered tweed by 
the thousand yards. It's lots of little 
gents In royal blue and primsose 
satin. I t ’s two shilling "tote" ma
chines and ten shilling pitching 
stands, it's 300,000 people in a place 
for 1000.000—peers and pickpockets, 
princes and paupers all together.

Not only that but it's 100.000 
stories about 100 other grand na
tionals. It's- $35,000 to the winner. 
$2,400.000 to the sixteen holders of 
sweepstakes tickets on the winner— 
and probably a broken neck to the 
lr.sers. It's the end of a five-month 
grind for every jumper, trainer and 
jockey in England.

Probably no other sporting event 
of the year catches the imagina
tion of the world like this one. It Is 
broadcast In every language from 
Arabic to Irish. It went Into Its 
second hundred years of its life In 
appropriate fashion.

Early motion picture theaters 
were known as "nlckelodians" be
cause the admission price was five 
cents.

Dick Whittington and his cat, St. 
George and the Dragon, and other 
characters, appropriate to each 
rectlon will be silhouetted and 

The age of a rattlesnake is not ! 10 mttrk new underground
computed by the number of its |3tatl{mg to London 
rattles. A rattler may grow two to 
four buttons a year.

Chicago (N ) 4. Los Angeles ! so much the better. But what I ’m
(PCL) 3. j getting at Is that I  hadn't counted

Pittsburgh (N ) 12, San Francisco on It and that I ’m not the bitter,
remorseful soul some of the boys

The first accordlan was patented 
in 1829 by Z. Damian, a Venetian, 
although seven years earlier a 17- 
year-old Oerman, Chrlstlon Busch- 
mann. brought out a crude instru
ment based on the same principals.

SHINE . .  10c
Shoes Repaired and Rebuilt

CITY  SHOE SHOP
1041$ W. Foster

Wallace Wade, Duke football coach, 
is taking in the north and south and 
shooting a pretty fair game of his 
own . . . Another celebrity here is 
Lew James, first tenor of the fam
ous Revelers raido quartet, who also 
hits the low 80's in golf every now 
and then . . . Jimmy Foxx„ one of 
buseball's longest hitters, lost a drlv- I 
ing contest to Jimmy Thomson inI 
Sarasota . . Thomson drove exactly |
345 yards . . . Jimmy was just 60 
yards short.

They say tliey had fire works, a 
parade and all for the premier of 
the Lou Gehrig movie in 8t. Pete 
yesterday . . . Interviewed on the eve 
ol the north and south Tuesday 
r.ight. Sam Snead said. “Oh, no. I ’m 
not a bit nervous. This is Just an
other golf tournament for me.” . . . 
But those who dined with him

BUCK JONES
in

“TH E L A W  FOR  
TOM BSTONE”

Sunday and

IWymood Wilburn̂
HjRMMÉa ■■

(PCL) 9.

University of

Crown
T O D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y

in “Rainbow’s 
End”

16

‘W ild Went Days'

CARTOON - NEWS

C O M IN G

Monday
T u aad ay

m P a i 4  n i  M t c Ò t t i d  P ì| > | n 'rort oi Missing w r is

TODAY AND  
SATURDAY

JACK
BEVERLY

HOLT
ROBERTS

“ MAKING THE 
HEADLINES”

Plus “Flash Gordon’s Trip To Mara”

Sunday -  Monday ~ Tuesday

LaNora TODAY AND  
SATURDAY

Charley McCarthy 
Betty Boop 
Late News

ON THE STAGE 8:30 TO NITE

PREVUE OF 
EASTER FASHIONS

Especially Arranged and Presented By

MORFEE’S, MITCHELL’S 
& THE LA NORA

Plus

CURLEY NEESE
and orchestra

JOHN AMEDIO
and his accordion

HARRIET RAY
danee specialties

MOCK W EDDING
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PREVUE SA T U R D A Y  NITE
Also Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

AMERICA'S
DAUGHTER  
in a lova Drama
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Want Cheaper Barbering
W l-

Barbering fees by the acreage instead of by the head would be the 
universal custom i f  bald-headed Roy Warlicki, of Chickasha, Okla., 
shown getting a trim above, were successful iq his new cam
paign. Warlicki has organized a Brotherhood of the Burnished 
Brow, whose members, all “ baldies,”  are pledged to fight for fees 
in proportion to the amount of scissoring required. But George 
Hudson, the tonsorial artist above, is agin* the BBB campaign. He 
agrees with his brethren that eye strain from looking at polished 

domes makes the regulation fee eminently fair.

BAPTIST PASTOR OF AMARILLO 
PRAISES PAMPANS’ HOSPITALITY

®
Appreciation of the hospitality of over the previous month and was I

Pampans and of the services given 
by the Pampa Daily NEWS was 
expressed in the following letter, 
from Rev. J. Howard Williams, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, 
who was on the program this 
morning of the District 10 Baptist 
convention, concluded at noon to
day
Pampa Daily News,
Pampa. Texas.
Gentlemen:

I  am Just forced to express my 
deep appreciation to you fellows . . 
and to the citizenship of Pampa.| 
generally.

the largest amount loaned by the 
Texas associations in any similar 
period since last July. The loans 
averaged $2.000 each, and the pro
ceeds from a third of them were 
used for the construction of new 
homes, while another third went 
toward the purchase of existing 

j dwellings. The popularity of thé 
; association's lending plan, bank of- 
! ficials said, is further evidenced by 
tlie large amount of old loans the 
association is refinancing under the 
monthly direct - reduction system. 
The loans made by the associations 
are payable In small monthly install-

We Baptists are used to good Ì ments ,ov<7 8t number of years. nmnimfc ahnni orinai tn rnni
in

treatment, of course, everywhere, 
but there are very few cities the 
size of Pampa in which southern 
hospitality is Just natural with 
everyone.

I  rather think that you people up 
here go by the old Texan rule of: 
"The way to make a good friend is 
to be one” . . . either that or you 
believe with my good friend Harvey 
A. Armstrong, the radio editor of 
Dallas, who preaches that: “Friend
ly thinking, friendly talking and 
friendly doing are the golden chains 
that hold humanity safest to
gether.'1

By either rule, I  want to express 
the appreciation of the many friends 
from my church who arc delegates 
to the miniature state convention 
that is being held at Pampa, at 
your Baptist church here, for the 
Tenth district of Texas . . we Just
naturally like to "rub elbows” with 
the kind of people who live in your 
city, and we most especially want 
to express our appreciation to and 
for your well printed, newsy, wide
awake daily paper We like your pa
per, we like your town and we. have 
fallen in love anew with your cit
izenship.

I  extend you and your readers a | 
hearty Invitation to visit our city, 
Amarillo, and particularly our 
church, the First Baptist church of 
Amarillo.

Sincerely your,
J. Howard Williams, pastor. 
First Baptist church, Amarillo.

amounts about equal to rent,
The lending activities of the First 

Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion in Pampa whose shares are in
sured. are included in the figures 
Just prepared by the bank.

A survey made at Oxford uni
versity showed that although only 
10 per cent of the students elect 
music, this 10 per cent wins 75 per i 
cent of all prizes and scholarships, i

% ¡0 .

PUNS COMPLETE FOR 
IE

DALHART. March 25—Commit
tees for the Third Annual X IT  Re- 
uion in Dalhart August 8 and 9 have 
virtually completed plans for an pven 
bigger event than was held here 
last year when Dalhart was made 
the permanent home of the celebra
tion

Several companies arc already 
seeking the right to stage an X IT  
pageant. Last year’s pageant was 
one of the highlights of the show 
and elaborate though it was. hardly 
topped the rich possibilities in X IT  
history An even more interesting 
and colorful pageant is promised this 
year.

Dr O. E. Ewbnnk is planning a : 
parade both days this year and Mis. 
Burton Hanburv this morning was 
named, at his request, vice-chairman 1 
of the parade committee. Dr. £Tw- 
benk englneeerei! the parade last ■ 
year which was an outstanding suc
cess.

Plans are already being whipped 
into shape for a rip-roarin' rodeo 
that will top last year s event which 
was attended and chepred by huge 
crowds. Acquisition of stock has 
Already started.

? !

All cubes at once or one at ; | 
a time...easily...with this L 

flexible stainless steel J \. 
Ice-cube release • 111

-OBTAINABLE ONLY IN-

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX
THE Ç a i  REFRIGERATOR

This different refrigerator 
freezes with no moving

Parts, giving you.

HOME LOINS IN TEXIS 
SHOW NICE INCREASE

U T T L S  ROCK. A rk . March 25.—

___  ____ H I P  during February
br  the i n  insured saving* and loan 
a*8cc iati oils It) the* »Utn, pccordinu

> wat aa increase of WOO.OW

•  FIRMAMENT SILENCE
•  CONTINUED LOW RONDINO COST
•  LASTING EFFICIENCY
•  SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

HERE'S an amazing new ice-cube 
release — exclusive with Servel j 

Electrolux—that ends an "tray-fight”  j 
forever. No mess, no waste under the 11 
faucet. Just press lightly on the handles 
of the flexible, stainless steel grid— 
and out pop the cubes, all at once or , I 
one at a time, however you want them.

THOMPSON
HARDW ARE CO.

113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

In the month of MARCH
when your thoughts turn to spring . . . .  you have a  change 

of desire for your table, something different, new dishes, 
fresh vegetables, fruits and other early season foods.
This week especial thought has been given along 
this line.

Shop our ad, notice the many items offered 
at more than just “Penny” savings. As always 
HARRIS FOOD STORES take the leader
ship in better foods at lower prices. Buy 
Friday and Saturday, your food needs 
at our “Budget Prices.”

^ » ■ N M * P 0 * * e* * ,**>

S -V

Buy More!
FLOOR

WAXJohnson’s 
Liquid or 
Paste
Pint _ .
Now Is the Time For- 
Spring Floor Waxing.

For your ronvenience we maintain new. modern 
rleetric floor waxen* at each store for rent. Only 
"0e per day for an electric waxcr.

Kraut
Large Can

2 Vs Size 

Olmita Brand
Î

Butter Strie

Cloverbloom Country Roll

e DOZJ

Cleanser
Light House

SCADS.

Dog Food
Scotty,

LARGE
C A N . . . . 6

SOAP
Lifebuoy —  Reg. Bars

2 FOR. c
LAR D  1
Pure Pork, Lb. 20 1 c
PORK 1
Salt Jowls, Lb. 1 0 1 c

l^ a rge  O O -
P k g .  A mJ v

REG. 
PKG. . .

OATS
Quaker Quick or Regular

REG.
PKG.

c

Coffe
«

e
Admiration, ™  
Drip or Reg. M 5LB_ _ _ tn

Shop nnr markets 
•very di./ o f the 
w eek  for quality 
m ea ts . Especially 
purchased and rut 
for our markets—the 
best in finer meats.

KARRIS
QUALITY FRESH

MEATS

Limited space in our 
ad does not permit 
listing m a n y  ,ad-
ditionat values to be 
found in meat values 
In our m a r k e t s .  
Flesse feel free to 
ask about your favor
ite meat if we do not 
list it in our ad.

Milk E v e

SUGAR
ROLLED ROAST

BONELESS 1  0 1
LB. 1 Z 2BABY BEEF 

NICE GUTS
CHEESE
Full Cream Longhorn, Pound

SLICED
BACON

Armour’s Banquet or 
Decker’s lowana -«

Center Cuts, 
Lb. 16Mtc

Picnic Cuts

PORK ROAST
u .  1 3 1 c

Spaghe
Aprico

BACO N
Decker’s Cerro, Sliced, L b 2 2 k
LIVER
Fresh Pork, Lb. 12k
HAM BURGER
Fresh Ground, Lb.. 10c

SoapC:

Tenderized, 1st Grade 
14 to 16 Lb. Average

W heatl
CoSfee
W alnu

BACON SQUARES 
L B . I HCellophane

Wrapped

Good L
SPREAD

BEEF STEAK 17*1Cut from Fancy Stamped Beef, 1 Q  p  
Round— Lb. 25c; Sirloin or T-Bone |

CHUCK ROAST 1
F A N C Y  STA M PED  BEEF 1S'

CriscO
OLEO Barn

W E  RESERVE TI 
A LL  PURCH AÏ

Schilling
DRIl
coffee

DRIP Coffee Mmker

» I T

¿ f e d e r a 1LB. . ... .

I IB. CARTON j

48 Lbs.

S1.75
24

. i ...

1 ■

V

m  : *V : - Æ
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While Shopping Our Stores 
NOTICE the Many Com
bination Offers that Save 
You Money . . . Not Listed 
in Our Ad.

ave More! Eat More!
Country

iteed

,C

CORN
Springtime Sweetened 

No. 2 Can*

3 FOR

TOMATOES
Solid Pack— No. 2 Can*

3 FOR.

■r s

tied

3 LARGE 
6 SMALL

1 1
Fine

r&nulated
kurday Only 10 LBS. 4 $

Or Macaroni 
lBue Jay

3 P G S .. i f

Evaporated £

POUND. . . . . .

HARRIS
NEW! FRESH! CLEAN!

VEGETABLES
STRAWBERRIES

1 2 ! e
Fancy Louisiana 
Not too Ripe

PINT B O X . . . . . . . . .

Balloon 
5 Lb. 
Box

GREEN BEANS
FRESH SN A P  ^

c I  PO UN D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O '

S  mes. 2 5 '
CARROTS
Gr. Onions, Radishes— 3 Bch. 10s
APPLES
Fancy Winesaps— Doz. 12k

Swan
Coffee 

Reg. L B .. .
No. 1 Soft Shelled

■  ■

Finest
Butter
Substitute

LB. • • a

c

Cabbage
Nice Firm Head*

POUND. . ,c

N E W  PO TA TO ES
Florida* —  Lb. 5c

Dressing
« . h M ^ d c  Q T . . .

SQUASH
Fancy White —  Lb. St

CELERY
Large Stalk 10c
ORANGES
344 Sunkist— Doz. 12k

Spuds
Red McClure*

100 Lb*. $1.45 —  10 Lbs. 17c
Colorado Russets 

100 Lb*. $1.25

10 L B .. .
c

GRAPEFRUIT
Nice Size —  3 For 10c
LEM ONS

' Large Sunkist —  Doz. 23c

3 LB.
PAIL. .  9 3 c

rand L B .. . .
c

1HT TO  LIM IT  
ADVERTISED

TOMATOES
EXTRA FANCY  
FLORIDA PINKS POUNB 9

BANANAS
Saturday Only io z e n I  Û

POTTEB MEAT
Armour’s

3CANS.
c

CORN, H O M IN Y  
SPAGH ETTI, VEG. 

SOUP, Scott Co.

c

GRAPE JUICE
White Swan 
Quart 29c

H E I N Z

S O U P S
CM*»** o r MANY

VA RIE TIE S

t i fH b .S e u k o f

FIWR
0 * 1 * *

12 LBS. 59*
Shortening 3 0
8 LB. CART. .  79c 4 LB. CART. .  W W

FLAKE W HITE— A pure vegetable shortening at less than ordinary 
compound. Made by the makers of Crisco.

C

M ¿¡¡Èùsâù/-

Tennis Star Weds Ft

v T ¡ £*• : 

%

When Frankie Parker. 22-year-old Internationally famous tennis 
star, married the newly divorced wife of his coach and patron. 
Mercer Beasley, he merely changed his status In the same family 
circle. Mrs. Beasley, shown above clutching Frankie's arm after 
one of his tennis matches, had been his foster mother since Beas
ley discovered the boy chasing balls in Milwaukee years ago. took 
him into his home and coached him lo tennis fame Parker mar
ried Mrs. Beasley in Reno only a lew hours after the latter ob
tained a divorce, and thereby became stepfather of a girl. Katherine, 
one year younger than himself, and a boy, James, 8 years younger.

- a  5 ---------
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1  1310 KILOCYCLES
1 , HE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 
1 OF THE 

J  PAMPA DAM Y NEWS

—  ___________________ ______1

3:00- - MONITOK VIKW S THK NKWS 
3:16 GASLIGHT HARM ONIKS (W IIS l 
3:30 THK HOUND 1JP 
3:15 W OMAN'S PROGRAM W ITH 

HKTTY IIUNH AR 
4 :0O -KB AND  ZEH 
4:1«— SW ING YOUR PAK TN K R  I WHS) 
4 :SS—StICCKSS STORY 1 W R S 1 
4 :1 «-  8TUDKNTS OK MAY FORKMAN 

CARR
5:00 -¿E CU . AND  S A L L Y

T*reH«?nt«-d by Culbernon-SmBlIinK.
k :I6 —MUSIC IN THK. MODERN M A N 

NER W ITH  KKN BENNETT 
b:M —TER RY AND TH K PIRATES 

Gray County C w — wry.
1:4k -THE PANH AND LERS 
6:0V-—LA  NOHA PREVIEW  
6:1k— F IN A L  EDITION W ITH  TEX 

DE WEESK
6 :30—ORGAN A IRKS W ITH  KKN HEN- 

NETT AT P E T IT  ENSEMBLE. 
6:4k--GOOD N IG H T !

Prewnlpd by Barrett Brew.
¡ 1:46— JUNGLE JIM 
I 2:0» BAND CONCERT 

*:Vt -ON THK C AMPUS 
3:(»o- MONITOR VIEW S THE NEWS 
a : » 5 AFTKRNO f >N VARI KTIKS 

3:1 « -TH E GRAU HAG 
t ; mi KB AND ZEB 
4 :1 r. QUARTER HOUR IN  THREE- 

QUARTER T IM E  
1 :‘to DOROTHY DEAN LEH M AN 
I :lk  MUSICAI. FAN TASY 
5:0 « CECIL AND S A LLY

Presented by Cult» rson-Smailing.
5 :1.V SWING IS HKRK TO S W A Y  
5:30- H A W A II ( 'A L L S  
5:45- CLUB CABANA 
fí:ro I,A NORA PREVIEW  
6:15- F IN A L  FD ITIO N  W ITH  TEX 

DE WEESE
6:30-O R G A N  A 1RES W ITH  KE N  BEN

NE TT  AT PE T IT  ENSEM BLE 
«4 5  GOOD NIGHT

SATURDAY MORNING
6:30—GOOD M ORNING NEIGHBOR 
7:00— KB AND ZEB 
7:16 BREAKFAST MUSIC 
7:30 MORNING MOODS W ITH  KEN 

BENNETT A T  CONSOLE 
7 :4k--CENTURY TIRES PRESENT THE 

O VERNIGHT NEWS 
6 :00— MUSIC IN  A SE N TIM E N TA L 

MOOD
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

6:15 H ITS AND ENCORES 1 W BS 1 
8:30 O U R TEXAS -YE STE RD AY AND 

TOMORROW
8 (4k— L 0 8 T  AND FOUND BUREAU OF 

TH E A IR
Presented by Edmondson's.

8 :k0— FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Presented by Eagle Buffet.

8 :5k -M U SIC A L  BREVITIEX 
Green Stamp Dealers.

9 :0 0 -SHOPPING  W ITH  SUE 
9:8V -B U LLE T IN  BOARD

PE TIT  M U SICALS W ITH  LAU - 
R ITA  M OTLEY 

10:15 YOUR PER SO N AL PROBLEM 
CLINFC

10:30 MID-MORNING NEWS
Presented by Post-Mcw*ely.

10:45—  HOUSE OF PETER Mm GREGOR 
11:00— MELODY OF WORDS 
11:16- HARMONY FIVE  
11:45- MRS. ROY W. REEDER

IY JOSLYN TO BE 
ANNOUNCER I T  KPDN

Another new voice jollied the 
announcing staff of radio station 
KPDN loday, it was announced by 
John Sulltvan. production manager.

The voice belongs to Henry Jos
lyn, formerly corrected with station 
KT A T  at Fort Worth. In addition 
to his radio txperience, Mr. Joslyn 
is a producer of cl ram* tics and a 
continuity writer.

I 10:0»

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:1X1-INQUIRING REPORTER

Presented by Martin Sale« Co. 
12:15 SONS OF TH E SADDLE 
12:46— RHYTHM AND ROM ANCE <WBS) 
1:66—NOON NKW S

Presented by Thompnon Hardware 
Co.

1:16 SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
1:SO TH E W ORLD DANCES (W BS)

FRENZIED FINANCE. 
PHILADELPHIA—Locked in a ci

gar store telephone booth while 
phoning his girl. Frank Renzi, 29. 
gambled his last nickel in a bid 
for freedom.

He caP'xl a police operator, f o r  
two hours, while a patrolman hunted 
Die proprietor, Rrnzi explained thru 
» glass door to a crowd of 100 how 
he came to be on the inside looking 

i out.
"My date; I f  I  had had another

nickel I cculd have called and bro
ken it. But what am I to tell her
now?"

i t e S k  " f o o d
FOR T H E  ANGELS"

C\V/// Be Your Favor He Cahe
B  You’ve always wanted an Angel Food recipe that you 
KNOW will work, and now Mary Lane brings you her 
grandest cake, Yellow Angel Food, fine textured, light aa. 
a baby’s conscience, and with a delicious flavor all its own. 
With this recipe and Gladiola Flour you’ll earn yourself a 
reputation as the best cook in town, for you simply CAN’T 
fail. Why not try it in your own oven ?

y o u ' l l  L o v e  A L L  T h e $ e  N e w  R e c ip e s
knge

the 82 brand new tempting recipes 
you’ll find in Mary Lane's 
Book of Baking, 1938 _
E d ition , hailed by 
women everywhere 
as the outstanding 
baking recipe book of 
the last 10 years. The 
Book o f Baking is 
bound with a beauti
ful plastic binding, is 
generously illustrat- 
*d with photographs, I  
contains complete inatructions 
for all kinds o f baking, and its

112 rages are cram m ed with 
practical suggestions to help you 

do an even better job o f 
home-making.

This book usually 
sells for 25c, far be
low its actual value, 
hut to Gladiola users 
we'll send a copy for 
10c plus a coupon t* 
be found in 12, 24,0»  
48-pound sacks o f
Gladiola Fli -----
will have the 

thrill of your life when 
Mary Lane’s Yellow

O 4sh \o u r G rocer K>r th e  H o u r
W ith the THaiuJoHt



1 HM-M-v- WELL, 
VUJ'yE WON -TH‘ 
B l u e  r ib b o n
FOR BEING 
SA .PPy/  OU 
YOUR MEW  

FEDERAL DOB
o t  tax  f e r r e t ,
YOU BUSTED
t h * f r e t  rums 

Om TH' l a d d e r  
o f  s u c c e s s  t

f u ^f  -F -sPbrT
e h / WHAT'S  

THAT ?  A  BRIBE !  
HOW DARE YOU
INSINUATE — u m f ? 
THAT WikS A  LOAN 
Ha B-P-I?u Mf  -F :

* y s h  ; X 'M J
OUST WAITING l 
POR YOU TO 
CALL A  CHECK
UP OKI AAY  

RETURN AFTER 
WE SAW YOU 
ACCEPT A *  IO 

BRIBE FROM  
7 TW' PROP r

U O U  SLIPPED  
TOUR N&CK IN A  

NOOSE, MAJOR:

"  OOeSNT HE “ 
KNOW YOU'RE 
GOING TO DEBATE 
o n  The  negative  
- ___ _ SIDE ? ¿ Y

Daddy , r v e g ot
TO GIVE UP THE IDEA 
OF DEBATING AGAINST 
FRECKLES IN THE 

AUDITORIUM I S '

YUH «A FTA  
DILUTE 

THET MILK- 
IT S  TOO 

RICH FER.
V A FAWN.' ,

PICKED 
HIM UP 
o v e r  in
INDIAN 
SPRINGS  
COUNTRY- 
LOST HIS 
MAMMY >

1 HM -M -i-. WELL, 
VUJ'yE WON TH ‘ 
B l u e  r ib b o n
FOR BEING
S a p p y / ON  
YOUR N E W  

FEDERAL DOB 
o t  tax  f e r r e t , 
YOU B U STED
t h * fir st  r u n g

On  TH' LADDER
o f  s u c c e s s '

f u ^f  -t  -sPbrT
e h / WHAT'S 

THAT ?  A  BRIBE !  
HOW DARE YOU
INSINUATE — UMF: 
THAT WikS A  LOAN 
Ha B-P-I?u Mf -F :

* Y S H ' X'M J 
OUST WAITING L 
POR YOU TO 
CALL A  CHECK
UP ON MY 
RETURN AFTER 
WE SAW YOU 
ACCEPT A *  IO 

BRIBE FROM  
7 TH' PROP '

U O U  SLIPPED  
YDUR NECK IN A  

NOOSE, MAJOR =

■* I'LL SH O W  V A  A  
FORT V- FOOT SHARK, 

S O N

WELL,WE. M ISSED 'EM .IT  
MUS' 8E H A M B U R G E C  
■— —  r v 7 lMH J T -0 \ T 7 r

TH E R E 'S  A  F O R T V  FOC 
H A M B O R G E R  S H A R K  

-----------t j o N

e ,  / °  *

H AM BU R G ER  T IM E  
' ------- (P O P P A  y— -

r THEM 
MUS’ BE 
I GONE 
> FOR  
; So m e  
i  N O W

WAIT,
SON

'quiet , NOW! IP OOPBOV, WOULDN'T SHE RAKE IF SHE1
f  OH,OH'. OU EENMS BACK! N .  
THAT MEANS I’VE GOTTA LAV ) 
OFF VISITIN' WITH f o o z y - - )  

L. F0£  A SPELL , ANYWAY!

KNEW ME'N fO O lS  HAD THINGS 
K ABOUT FIXED TGIVE HER TH' 
T K -  BUMS RUSH* H AW ! 
:Fj IS SHE DUMB! —

MEANWHILE- 
UPON THE 
ROOF OF 
OUR HEROS 
APARTMENT.

LL, WHAT SHE DON'T) i  LIKE HECK SOU \ 
HOYT HURT H 6R!J SARE, SOU CHUMPf)

HI, EENV! \  / % , LOVELV TRIP, N 
'DIDJUH HAVE A  V  THANK YOU- AND A 
GOOD TRIP?GLAD) HOW WERE THINGS 
- T*SEE YOU —A  WITH YOU WHILE I

v BACK'. , V - '^ f t W A S  AWAY?
V  m  -

GITS WISE TO 
G MIGHTN'T Bl 
k  - FUNNY*.

WELL, GEE INIZ1 W  AS 1 TOLD YOU 
WHO WOULDVT BE \ BEFORE, PODWER, 
CURIOUS? A MONTH \ ITS A PERSONA! 
AbO you disappear- !  kAtter  WHICH
ED VERY MVS - I I PREFER NOT 
TERIOOSLV. YOU J TO DISCUSS.
HAD SEVERAL L  ________  -
THOUSAND BUCKS. / -
AN' NOW YOU SHOW /
UP. DEAD BROKE. / I v B j i l  
WITHOUT AN /

. eAPLAvJATigj. M BKm .,. •* y  t

hello,
HONEY

BUT MOW'D YOU LOSE 
YOUR. MONEY? WHERE 
YA BIN, EASY? WOT 
TH' HECK HAPPENED?,

THERE YOU GO. 
GETTING CURIOUS 
k___, AGAIN. y -Y

wat. VtÆU.WUin
WHO'S THE CLASSY OOLL, 
CALLING

/  ‘T'SA  
(  PERSONAL 
MATTER .SIR. 
WHICH 1 

.PREFER NOT 
l TO DISCUSS!

VCQ »B  l g »  »V  M A  BCRVICC, »WC î.

I'M g o in g  d o w n  the
ROAD AS BAR. AS 1 CAN 
THERE MUST BE SOME 
WAY TO REACH THOSE J 
ISOLATED^— ---- --------u n isFs//<A i.

v-VES - IT SOUNDED 
LIKE A FI DONE//'

LISTEN,MRS GREEN 
, DO YOU HEAR _ ~  

- ,  M U S I C ? J

J  A n d  h e  th in k s  Yo u  ^
HAVEN'T SEEN HIM BECAUSE 

OF DUDLEY WANGLE ! X 
BET HE'D GIVE A LOT TO r - 

GET A CRACK AT ,-V
D O O LE Y .' yCDC; S

> Ye s , d a d d y  .' v  
\  THIS d e b a t e  

) MEANS A LOT 
\ TO FRECKLES-  
j  1 REALLY w a n t  

s  Him ID  w in —
BESIDES, THATfe 
WHY I  HAVEN'T 

BEEN SEEING
HIM; _ y

\y  HELL GET 
/ A CHANCE TO 

DUDLEY IS 
DEBATING IN , 
M Y  PLACE/ J

LUS. TOLO TA L 0\ON\ 
WANT AMYTHlNG T OO 
WCTK THAT SWNÜY

i  w il l a l l  RIGHT -  If 
THAT'S HOIN 
TOO FfcEL m

H0M3 INTH...GOSH ....L --L CANT STAY 
WERE NWATCH WOTS GOIN' ON — AN' 
L CAN'T LEANS VA \THIS'S A f M E  
KpiNOY OO A.VO W W W  TAt *VA'.,.‘.,.!V

TU N E ÍN ON KI'DN
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VE LAUGHS
THE DOCTOR
C O W A N  S TO N E  Copyright, 1931, NEA Servie#, Inc.

of cosmetics under his turn, was 
Derek.

"Mr. M ar thon." begun Mi->
Wilcox, "this Is—oh. I'm so sorry. 
Doctor Rogers did tell me } sur 
m ine, but Tvt forgotten It.” 

tTo Be Continued)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . .  with . ,  . .  Major Hoopla

___ Arriving in Califor
nia with Dr. Rogers and thinking 
• f  Derek, Connie is amazed to 
learn U»ey are bound for the 
Tborvald ranch: “But I can't do 
that!" she cries.

CHAPTER X IV
DR. ROGERS Interrupted with 

Take the bags to the car. Vtn- 
cfnto.''

Then he turned to Constance.
"Now," he demanded curtly 

“will you please ten me what, ut 
God’s name, are you talking 
about?"

Constance repeated miserably, 
T said I  couldn't go to the Thor- 
vald ranch"

For a moment he stood without 
speaking, just looking down at her.

..."For all the world,' Constance 
thought, as If I  were some new 
and particularly incredible kind of 
microcosm.:

At length he demanded with a 
patience he was obviously forcing 
upon himself, "Would you mind 
explaining yourself?"

“ I  just—can’t go," Constance re
peated piteously. “ I—it Ls un
thinkable."

" I  hadn't even understood that 
you knew the Thorvalds."

“ I—have met them............ Why
didn't you tell me where you were 
taking me?”

“Principally"—he spoke as if he 
were rumoring an exciiing and 
unreasonable- child—“because it 
could hardly have occurred to me 
that any Of the Thorvald family 
had done you so grevious an in
justice that you would find helping 
them intolerable."

"They haven't................They've
probably forgotten my existence," 
Constance floundjcred “ I—it's 
nothing I care to talk about. Dr.
Rogers........... Must you stand there
looking at me as if I  were a—a bio-l 
logical specimen?"

"Aren’t you?" he asked whh a 
twinkle ot exasperated amuse
ment. "M.v dear young woman, 
please be adult. You can be. I
Know...............The Thorvalds are
lrlendly, courteous, generous peo
ple. You say. yourself, that they 
have never injured you. They art- 
in deep trouble, and I believe you 
tan help them, or I certainly 
shouldn't have put Mr. Thorvald 
to the expense of bringing veu 
across the continent—or you to th» 
trouble of coming."

"A ll right." she said in 
smothered voice. “You're not 
leaving me much choice, are you?"

Without a word, he turned and 
strode toward the waiting car. anil 
Constance followed.

INSIDE the car. Dr. Rogers said 
with a magnanimous air of letting 
the dead past bury its dead, "I  un
derstand that the young artist who 
old "The Lady in Blue" is painting 
Miss Thorvalds portrait—Manthon 
—Isn’t that his name?"

Yes, Constance said, trying to 
echo his off-hand tone. "That’s i t "

3he was thinking. After all this 
isn't taiy fault. I  didn't deliberate
ly follow Derek here. But will 
Derek realize that; or—what am I 
Imagining? Why. Derek loves me.'

"He's damnably clever," Mark 
Rogers went on.

Constance frowned faintly. She 
did not like "damnably clever" as 
a characterization of the charm
ing sophistication of Derek's work. 
But Mark Rogres did not notice 
her frown.

"And Hildegarde Thorvald is a 
charming subject."

"8he's really lovely," Con
stance's tone was painstakingly 
enthusiastic. She was thinking. 
Perhaps I shan't meet Derek here 
after all. He can't be working on 
the portrait In the midst of nii
this ____ Suppose he should have
gone away for a while?............ Oh.
but he must not be there. I 
couldn't bear that.

“ II Miss Thorvald's portrait is 
as success! ul as yours." the docioi 
was going oh, "Manthon ought to 
be a made man—that Ls. supposing 
popularity is the mark he's shoot
ing a t........... Do you know, In my
weak moments I envy fellows lik" 
Manthon."

“Why 'weak moments'?" Con
stance asked tartly. "Aren t you 
icing just ,a little patronizing?"

He glanced at her, chuckled, and 
then sobered abruptly

"Lord, no.' he replied. I know 
my place. Manthon created things 
I Just try to patch up what some
one else has wrecked Some
times I think It would be a whack
ing good sort of life—Just to create 
beauty, instead of tinkering ugli
ness. Did you ever stop to think 
that a doctor .spends half his time 
patching up people who might be 
better o ff dead, so they can go 
right on suffering some mote?"

Constance said vaguely, "Yes. I 
suppose so."

She was caught up in the flights 
of her own racing thoughts: 
Derek's face when he first saw her
there ............... The first words he
would say to her. and she to him.
............And lrom time to time, a
chilling dread of the fantastic 
thing she had come here to try to 
do.

SliE  had seen Camilla Wynne 
often on Ihc screen; and she 
had. she knew, an amusing gift of 
ml ilcry. It was that which had

carried her triumphantly through 
that historic afternoon at Daim
ler's. When she did Camille 
Wynne for her friends. they 
rocked with laughter. But she liado't 
been brought here to be amush. 
This was stark reality. Today sis;- 
must be Camilla Wynne—to a bey 
who had known and loved her. 
She leaned bock In her seat, htr 
eyes closed, and tried to picture 
the screen actress in every phttv 
ucd mood In which she had ever 
seen her.

When they drove through the 
outer gates of "El Rancho del Oro” 
and up the avenue of palms to the 
doer, a white-clad’ nurse was wait
ing to meet them. Evidently Dr. 
Rogers knew her well, for he 
sml)ed and said, as If speaking to 
a friend In whose judgment he 
had confidence:

"This is Miss Maldwell, Miss 
Wilcox, the young lady I wired 
about. What do you think?"

"It>  ah amazing resemblance, 
doctor. Wiih a little touching up 
here and there, she could fool 
Miss Wynne’s mother."

"How is Mr. Thorvald?"
"Very restless. Doctor. Every 

lime he drops off to sleep, he 
starts, up again and begins to cry
out. ‘I  killed her. I  tell you............
You can't fool m e . . . ,___But she
shouldn't have grabbed my arm' 
—or Something of that sort. And 
the first wrong move is going to 
atari that hemmorhage 'up all over 
again."

“Did you tell him Miss Wynne 
was coming to see him?"

"His sister did, but he wouldn't
believe her........ I sent Miss Thor-
uild to lie down. Doctor—and her 
father, too. They were up all 
n ight”

"Pine,” he said heartily.......
'Ah that pleased him! That's right 
up his street.' Constance thought
maliciously...... .“Who's with ' him
now?" he went on.

"The other nurse. I  waited up 
till you came—oh. and Dr. Sand- 
fords' in the library. He thought 
you'd want to see him before you
took over the case........ I ’ll show’
Miss—the young lady to her 
room."

LIVESTOCK MARKET 
HAS UNUSUAL BUN

SHE lead Constance to a pleasant 
second-floor room. . It was huge 
and airy, with cool plastered walls. 
A door opened out upon a gallery 
shaded with roses and wisteria. 
Below- was a flowering patio with 
»•pool and fountain. t

As Constance sat down at, a 
dressing table to remove her hat, 
Miss Wilcox w-atched her critical
ly-

"Yes. it's really an amazing re
semblance,'' she said again, “with 
your eyelashes built up and your
hair changed a little........ We've
found two or three pictures of her 
that will help, and fortunately 
there's a young—but just wait 
here a minute—” She hurried out. 
still talking.

Constance was looking about her 
at the quiet, simple beauty of her 
room when Dr. Rogers- knocked 
and came In.

‘•Well,” he said. “I  think the 
time has come to make our ex
periment...............No use to run a
temperature over it, now," lie  
went on as his alert eyes followed 
the sudden tensing of htr hands. 
“The room will be shaded, and] 
you needn’t say more than a word 
or two. Just relax." He grinned. J 
“Helpful advice, isp't. it?" Easiest j 
in the world to give, and the hard
est to take. But try—oh? here! 
comes the make-up man "

Miss Wilcox appeared in the j 
doorway, and behind her. a box

HIGGINS. .March 25—Prices at 
Higgins Livestock Sale company 
Tuesday were about steady with 
tales of last week, with an un- 
ut ual run of all kinds of livestock 
as well as miscellaneous goods and 
farm machinery.

More hogs went through the ring 
than at any sale this season. V. K. 
Starth, local trader, sold about a 
truckload of mixed pigs and shoats 
at $5--(10 a head.

An outstanding sale In the horse 
pens was the sale o f a registered 
yearling Morgan stud ^olt by W. P. 
Thcrnhill to Guy Brothers o f Lips
comb for 147.50. Thornhill also sold 
a five-year-old mare for $70 to the 
same buyer.

In  the cattle yards, a liberal run 
o! all grades of cattle were sold R. 
S. McConnell of Pampa. consigned 
three registered Hereford bulls 
that sold up to $77.50 a head. B. P. 
Talley Miami, and Carl Freeman, 
Canadian, also sold some registered 
bulls.

Largest purchasers in the mixed 
cattle division were Smith and Post, 
Fowler, Kas.

Miscellaneous goeds sold at good 
prices, as well as 650 baby chicks 
from the Laverne hatchery In Okla
homa.

THOMAS A A l  BLAMES 
ENGLAND FOB HITLER

LOS ANGELES. March 24 (Ab— 
Thomas Mann, exiled German win
ner of the Nobel prize for literature, 
blamed England today for the Na- 
ztficaiion of Europe.

America, he said in an Interview, 
is becoming the one benccnllght of 
democracy and Increasingly Impor
tant as a world cultural center.

The tall, shy-mannered 67-year- 
old author declared:

"England Icould have-stopped Hit
ler. But I have grudgingly become 
convinced that she did not want to 
do so. and is actually helping him. 
A certain domination group in Eng
land fears—not Communism, which 
will not move westward from Prus
sia—but. certain reforms which left- 
wing Democrats are demanding.

','They want Hitler to remain dom
inantly in the picture as a counter
balance to the demands of these re
forms.

Senior Class Will 
Give Play April 5

Mr.LF.AN, March 25— "A lley Dal-
fodil,” a 3-act comedy, will be pre
sented by members of the senior 
class at 8 p. m. Tuesday. April 5. in 
the high school auditorium. The
play is sponsored by Miss Betty Par
ley and Miss Jewell Cousins, assist
ed by Miss Julia Slough.

The cast follows: M&rgaret Ken
nedy. Jeff Coffey. Wanda Estes, Le
in Mae Phillips. Molita Thurman, 
Stanton Gardner. Paris Hess, Jul
ia McCarty, Morris Turner, Shirley 
Johnston, Wcodrow Patrick.

M . P . D ow n*
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFIN AN CINQ 

Small and large 
W4 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone $36

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

ALLEY OOP

W ÀSH TUBBS

Gravity Expert '
HORIZONTAL

1.4 Pictured 
scientist 

12 Ovule
14 Away
15 Prevaricator
16 Airplane.
17 Branch.
18 Growing old
20 Feminine 

pronoun.
21 Rope walker
23 Gibbon.
24 Exists.
25 Encountered.
27 South 

America.
28 FStm of “be.” 
3D To put on.
32 Bone.
34 Passage.
36 Half. ,
38 Therefore.
39 Opposed to 

higher.
41 Butter lump
42 Either
43 To perforate 

the skull
45 Note

Answer to Previous Puzzle

46 Sea robbers. 
51 Streamlet.
53 Wild ox.
54 Four and five.
55 Sea eagle.
57 Golf teacher.
59 Bronze.
60 Also.
62 Tatter
63 He was a

famous -----
mathemati-

64 Male child. 
VERTICAL

2 Small islands.
3 Back.
4 Thought.
5 Far away.
6 Usurper.
7 Hair tool.
8 Exultant.
9 Toupee.

10 Dress coat end
11 Measures.

16 He was also 
known as a

19 He
propounded 
the law ot

22 Form of “be." 
26 Thick shrub.
28 Languishes.
29 Drain.
31 Fiber knots.
33 Fern seeds.
35 Complains.
37 Man.
40 To snatch by 

force.
44 Convent 

worker.
47 Pealed.
48 Form of “ a.”  ’
49 Small shark.
50 To merit.
52 Permits.
56 Sun god.
58 King of 

Bashan.
59 Sloth.
61 Hawaiian bird

A V T O  L O A N S
See U* For Ready Cash to

*  Refinance
*  Buy a new car
*  Reduce payments.
a  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

a Ihile
JACK IS 

RESCUING 
THE BED • 

BIDDEN- 
WIDOW 

FROM THE
flo o d ,

LET’S  SEE 
HOW MYRA 

IS FARING
a t  t h e

Rep CROSS 
EMERGENCY 

CAMP,.
o >

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

'■ -"SV.v;??
, vv-. i". , . '~Z . .'‘.¿ v -■ ? * *

FRIDAY

OUT OUR W A Y i t y  W IL L I

VUH LL HAVE 
T  RAISE TM 
OM A  BOTTLE, 
ICK —THET 
WON'T WORK- 
SHE'LL KICK 
HtS HAIDOFF.'

! J M f t f t M t M B -  _  HESOESAfiJ MADE - NOT EOCN 3-Jf

“With Or Without Onions ?n By E. a  SEGAL

T \ (  OVA, MV \V Et? ME POPPA AN I 
KIN NOT CAUL VA A 
LI AC. B O T - -  ---------

Revenge Coming Up By HAMLIN

B , CRANESauce for the Gander

_ By THOMPSON AN D  COLIM yste ry  M usic
I'M AFRAID THERE M /  I'M C5HE FIRST GRAY FINGERS OF A CHEERLESS DAWN I 

V  s t r e a k  THE EASTERN SKV AS JACK, with  HiS 
HUMAN BURDEN, MAKES FOR THE CAMP, _______ ’

BUT WHAT 
OF THE 

. RESCUE 
/ BOATS,
l doctor :

AREN'T ANY AS  
YET? YOU SEE, THE 
DAM GAVE WAY 
SO SUD O ENLY -

By BLOSSERSounds Promising

ELL \Q SO  U1 I  COULDNT t e ll  
HIM 1 IF HE KNEW, 

WE'D FORGET HIS 
LINES PURPOSELY SO'S 
I'D WIN / I  DON'T 

WANT THAT TO / 
„ HAPPEN ! ___ S

> so v
YOU'RE 
DROPPING 
OUT AL

TOGETHER
?

By MARTINto Do?

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
WELL MISS NORTH-WE 
HAVE MOST OF THE REFU
GEES SLEEPING COMFOR
TABLY.. BUT SO FAR THERE 
HAS BEEN NO SIGN OF MOUR 

AUNT AND 
UNCLE

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS
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FOR SALE -  USED LUMBER -  GAS RANGE -  WASHER -  PICKUP
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ads are etrlctly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
positive undorstandiTU' that the account 

 ̂la to be paid when our collector calls.

PH O N E YO U R  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
A ll ads for “ Situation Wanted”  and 

"Lout and Found”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NF.W8 reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings nnd to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Hot lee o f any error must be given 
In time fo r correction before aecond 
insert loo.

Ada w ill be received until 0:30 a. m. 
for insertion sume day. Sunday ada w ill 
be received until 5 :00 p. m. Saturday

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATE8 
1 d ay- Min. 15 word»— 3c per word.
5 days— Min. 15 words— 6c per word.

BARG AIN. W E E K LY RATE
6 days Min. 15 words— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
Card o f Thanks 
2— Special Notices 
A— Bus-Travel-Tranaportation
4—  Logt and Found

EM PLO YM ENT
5— Male Help Wanted
6 —Female Help Wanted
7— Male and Female Help Wanted
8—  Salesmen Wanted 
0— Agents

16— Business Opportunity 
11— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE 
»2— Instruction
13—  Musical-Dancing
14— Professional Service
15— General Service
16—  Painting atid Paperhanging 
I f — Flooring-Sanding-Kefin ishing 
lb— Building-Materials
19—  Landscaping-Gardening
20—  Shoe Repairing
21—  Upholstering-R* finishing
22—  RoVing-Ha uiinu-Storag«;
23—  Cleaning nnd Pressing
24— -Waahing and Laundering 
2UL- Hemal i tch ihg-Dre»»ni ak i n g 
26— Beauty Parlor Service

27— Personal
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE
28 Miscellaneous 
29— Wearing Apparel 
Mi, Ma l e hold <k»Hs 
• I -—Radios -S e r v lee ?n 
32— Musical Instruments 
38— O f Noe 'Equipment
34—  Good Thing» to Rat
35—  Plant« and Seeds 

» 86— Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCK 
87— Dogs-Fet »-Supplies
38—  Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
39— Lives to« k-Feed 
41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND BOARD 
42--Sleeping Room»
48— Room and Board
44—  Housekeeping Rooms
45—  Unfurnished Rooms

FOR RENT R E A L  ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
47—  Apartment»
48—  Cottage*, and Resorts
49—  Businesa Property 
19—Farm Property
fil— Suburban Property 
52—Garages
63— Wanted to Rent

FOR S ALE  R E A L  ESTATE
64—  City Proi»ertt
65—  Lots
56—Farm* and T¡‘racts
67—  Out o f Town Property
68— Business Property
69—  Wanted Heal Estate

F IN A N C IA L  
€1— Investment»
6 2 — Money to Loan

AUTOM OBILES 
63— Automobiles For Sale 
©♦•—Truck»
65—  Accessories
66—  Repairing-Service
67— ' l i re»Vulcanizing
©8— Auto Lubrication-Washing

A N  U P-TO -TH E -M IN U TE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
418 Comb»-Worley. R. 986-W. O f 787

BO ILER TUBES
Deering, Boiler nnd Welding Work* 

Phone 292

EMPLOYMENT
6—Frittate Help Wanted
W AN TED  —  A “ mannequin.”  Must he 
glamorous and physically fit  to qualify.' 
Call 1281. LaKora Theatre. __________ _
W ANTED Beautician at Orchid Beauty 
Salon. 2nd floor, Combs-Worley Bldg.

7—Male and Female Help Wanted

WANTED
Experienced Country Circulation 

Solicitor. Must have car. 
Apply a't

Pampa Daily News
i l —Situation Wanted
MIDDLE AGF.O lady want, hm», work. 
Call at Orange Court No. 16 or phone
97S-J.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14— Professional Service
PRO STATE SUFFERERS. I have good
news for you. 114% S. Cuyler. Pampa, 
Texas. I)r. Ih vine. D. C „ P . T.

TURKISH BATHS
Mineral vapor batha eliminate« poison«, 
Swedish magnetic manage, fo r colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis. 624 8. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 261. _____
CARD R E A D IN G »—Tell» all a ffa ir*—past, 
present, future life. West Tyng. Apt. 107. 
Re«r Wilson*« Drug

Palmer -Chiropractor
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W. Hidings
218 West Craven 

Phone 1624

16—General Servio«

PAM PA GLASS WORKS
Rear First Nat’l Bank

Plate Glass, Window Glass 
Auto Glass Installed 

Mirror Resilvering
Phone 142 or 452

i .  r . M cK i n l e y  p l u m b i n g  do.
Expert Plumbing Repair work at reason
able price«. When in trouble, call 1489. 
Day or night. 707 N. West.

16—Painting and Paperhatifing

Ernest Gee 
Paint Shop

Paperhanglng - Furniture - Homes 
Oil Field Equipment - Storage Tanks 

Stand Pipes, etc.

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SM A LL 
Rear Bank Bldg. Phone 148

17—Flooring - Banding- Ref inlahing

FOR A -l FLO O R sanding «enrice. Also 
bid* on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell. 62.
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening

TRE E PR U N ING  TIM E  IS HERE
SEE

H EN RY TH U T PH O NE 818

21—Upholstering-Refinishing

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
Kepairing - Refinishing - Upholstering 

. 12 Years in Pampa - Phone 686

BRUMMETTS
FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP

614 South Cuyler Phone 1425

24—Washing and Laundering
H E LP YO URSELF LAU N D R Y 

• 609 E. Denver, Phone 520 
6 new 1938 Maytag Washers 

Water softener and plenty o f hat water 
J. T. Teague, Manager 

We call for and deliver free.

Hold Everything!
v : 'V , v . ,  - _ :: i r

&HC*-
aSffid a »YNfrfOtVICyNC.

“ I  wouldn’t disturb him, boys—he’s lousy with falent 1*

LIVESTOCK
38—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies

Have You 
Seen Henry

Henry is a Barred Rock rooster in our 
»tore, raised in a bottle on Purina 
Startena and water.

W E H A V E  FREE BABY CHICKS. 
ASK ABOUT THEM.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Hrown Pb. 11»»

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

626 South Cuyler

Quality 
Baby Chicks

- At
Reasonable Prices

Thoueend* Imtchlnr <rch > » k  from 1» 
papular breed* o f quality layinu »lock. 
Call and u f  our chicks. w< feel ,urc they 
will please you.

COLE’S HATCHERY
828 W. Footer Ph llS I

ROOM AND BOARD
42— S leep in g  R o om s
BEDROOM. ad jo in ter bath. Private 
trance. 621 East Francis.
BEDROOM for rent. Close in. Phone S61-J 
or 664. 493 North Ballard.
NICE Q U IET sleeping rooms. Reasonable 
rate, close in. Good parking. 500 N. Frost, 
V irginia Hotel.
REASO NABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

13—Room and Board

,26—Beauty Parlor Service

Attention Ladies!
We huvo a new formula for giving Per

manent» without cutting o ff the old per
manent. Investigate

S PE C IA L  PRICES ON PERM ANENT8 
FOR EASTER

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
rhone 848 

420 North Cuyler 
North o f Blossom Shop /

NOTICE Mrs. Dorothy Fullbright, former
ly o f Mi Lady Poudre Box. ha» joined our 
personnel nnd invite« all friend» to 

P A R IS IA N  BEAUTY SALO N 
Phone 720

B U ILD IN G  CONTRACTORS 
King. 901 E. T IV¡ford. Phone 163.

*  —

.> ;  ** CAFES
Canary Sándwich Shop,
8 door« cast, o f  Rex Theater, Ph. 760.

M ACH INE  SHOPS

241.

Jp' v I" A v i l l iv L  iviill
Jonfs-EvereU Machine Co.
Barnes and Fret rick Si».. Ph.

W ELD ING  SU PPLIE S  
Jpne«-FiVerett Machine Co. *
Barnes and Frederick St»., Ph. 243.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s "
I — S p e c ia l N o t  I r r ,

„  o e n u tN o  
OF

OLD M ILL CAFE 
Saturday - March 26 

Home Cooked Foods 
.> s Order» taken for

H«»m«‘ Baked Cake» and Pies
601 South Hobart

r-----<---------------------------------------------
Turkish Baths
REDUCE

Modern safe way. Reduce where you want 
• .4 to reduce.

81 Bath» with Reducing Massage— $18 
81 Rath» with Swedish Massage*-$18

Guaranteed reducing. Swedish and reducing 
and hath« gjvcn by experienced

.. __Mk “ |S|ImS8~
Phone

itoiv Mr». Lucille Davi», 624 S. Cuyler.• m
E M P LO YM EN T

-, ’ • ■ ■ J _____
Help Wanted

WANTED
man to work on Drug Truck, 18 
year» old, $5.00 per week, board 

room, advancement, unencumbered, 
icrience with typewriter, to M. 
"liny, care Pampa Daily NEWS.

Dependable man with car. 
«e lite *  ability. Good paying 

at Un W , Potter . 
with route selling ex- 
applieatimi in person.

In * . 7 ^ * " m Ï Ï Îl

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results.. .the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister. ’

HOLDS BE AU TY SHOP 
Permanent« $1 to 35 

Oppoeite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE

NOTICE
MAYNARD HOTEL
Now under new management 

Newly Decorated

Room and Board 
Family Style Meals

Cooked by E. L. Humphrey

106 S. Frost
Mr». Ethel Fltsmaurice, Mgr.

ROOM AND BOARD in private hom«. 
$8.00 week. 519 South Barne«. Mr». N. B. 
McCallip.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property______ ______
Phone 166 ' lJuncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MIKF.SELL 
REALTOR 

BARG AIN WEEK
With prospect« fo r wheat and genera] 
condition« growing better, we are o ffer
ing some real bargain« for your considera- 
tion before all the good buy» are taken 
and price« go higher.

SPECIALS
Our special» for this week include a 
variety o f classes and prices of property.
9 R. income and residence near Wood- 
row Wilrton school, $4004).
& R. modern hardwood floor», on high
way. $1909.
4 R. modern east, corner Ipt, double 
garage, tree»* and shrubs, $1900.
$860 is our .new low price on this 6 R. 
modern near paving. Part term» or take 
car. A  real bargain. Sue ua at once.
3 R. near Miami highway, 100 f t  front,
$ 1000 .
Newly listed at $1600 nnd it i» on pav
ing. 6 R. modern, arranged for two 
families, two bath room«, just com
pleted and newly decorated.
2 R. frame ahingle roof to move, $225. 
Dandy trailer house with built-in«, to 
Hell or trade on house. and lot. Price 
only $275.

L IS T  W ITH  U8 FOR QUICK SALE  
SEE US FOR GOOD BUYS 

INSU RANCE OF A L L  KIND8 
FOR S A L E ^  9-room apartment house with 
two bath», on pavement. 608 E. Kings- 
mill See Mr». Rhode«_____________

-  f o r  Sa l e

12-room boarding house $4500, income 
$125 per month : 5-room house on N. Som
erville $3500: 5-room house, close in, 
$3000; 4-room house, do** in, $2200 ; 4- 
room house, close in, $1900, $400 down; 
8-room house, modern, on East Francis, 
8800; S-room hou«e, $600.

5-Acre Block« on Pavement. $750

Hollis-Burleson
Phone 1478

56—Farms and Tracta

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles For Sals
PUR SAI.P. OR TR A D E - Equity in 1,87 
Deluxe Plymouth car at once. J. S. Riley, 
Gen«y*l DaHvry, Skeilytown. Texas.

1938
LICENSE TAGS 

FREE
With the purchase o f any qxed car frían 
our stock selling for more than $150.00.

These and many more specials.

1936 Plymouth Coach $395 
1930 Ford Coach
1933 Plymouth Coach
1934 Ford Coach 
1936 Chevrolet Coach 
1932 Plymouth Coach 
1936 Ford Coach 
1934 Ford Pickup 
1936 Ford Truck

This Curious World Ferguson

THE A M G R A T O N S  O F  B A T ^ L I K E  T H O S E  O F  BIRDS, 
A R E  B E I N S  S T U D IE D  
B V  T H E  S M O W if  

/ W E 7 7 V S D .

$150 
$165 
$257 
$420 
$145 | 
$450 
$250 
$475,

1929 Ford Pickup ..... $100
Prjcea are low —■ terms easy 

W e trade

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

Good Will Used Cars
37—Chevrolet Town Sedan ....$625 

36—Dodge Sedan (6 wheels) ...$595

36—Plymouth Coach ................$495

36—Pontiac 2-door Touring. . . .$595

34—Pontiac 4-dor Sedan .........$295

33—Chevrolet Coach .............  $250

LEW IS PO N TIAC
211 N. Ballard

¡ ¡y

Phone 365

I IN MEXICO,
4E. M AGUEV

II P L A N T  IS
A S  A .

IC lC fT H E S l- IN E /  
T H E  S P IN E S  
S E R V E  A S  

V £ S  P//VS.

N O T  M A N Y  Y E A R S  A S O . 
P E O P L E  BELIEVED TH A T

PRODUCED WARTS, 
CARRIED -JEWELS 

IN THEIR. HEADS. 
POISONED INFANTS 
WITH THEIR BREATH, 

HAD MEDICINAL. 
VIRTUES, CAUSED  
RAIN IF STEPPED 

UPON, AND, IF 
KILLED, AFFECTED 
THE DUALITY OF 

C O W S MILK.
corn. 19)8 ,y HU stnvicc. me.

BARGAINS
MUST SELL THIS WEEK

1882 Chevrolet C ou p e______________ .$»6.00
1881 Mm. Sedrn- 40~Good ...... 8110.00
1881 Ponttae Coupe— Good ............. 8186.00
1984 Ford Tudor ..................... ._j..*186:00

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

Bank Buliding Room 107
Pampa Phone 339 Texas

Buy That Used Car NOW
1937 CHEVROLET Sedan ........ $550
1937 PLYMOUTH Touring 

Sedan. Radio ..................  $550
1937 DODGE Coupe ................. $540
1938 CHEVROLET Town Sedan.

Radio and Heater ...... $475
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe .........$425
1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe,

Coupe ............I ......................$425
1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Coach .........  $425
1936 CHEVROLET Sport

Sedan .......... : ................ ’. ___ $465
1936 FORD Sedan. Trunk

and Radio . ; ........................... $475
1935 CHEVROLET Sedan,

Standard ........ .. 1.................$275
1934 FORD Coupe .....................$225
1933 CHEVROLET Coach ....... $235
1933 CHEVROLET Coupe .........$190

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

SM A LL FARM near Mobeelie, for »ale 
or cash rent. See Beo Bürge»», Palace 
Barber Shop, Pampa. Tex.

64—Trucks

1985 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  pickup for sale. 
Long wheel baa*. M. Heflin, 215 North 
Gillespie street.

A Used Car Show in your Home j 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper.

FOR SALK— 400 acre farm * in Carson 
county. A ll in wheat. See Bob McCoy, 
Rose Bldg.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

« - A l l »  Lubrication-Washing

SPECIAL
Oulf Service Station No. 3 

REGISTERED W ASH a LUBRICATION
$1.50

1024 Alcock St. Pampa
Call for and Delivery 

Phono 1444 O. W. Hawkins, Mgr.

46—Houses for Rent
NEW  MODERN two-room furnished 
house. Bill« paid. Inquire 585 South Som-15*.
U NFURNISHED »ix-room house at 417 W. 
Francis. One-room reserved. Phone 38 bc- 
for© 2 îOQ p. m. or a fter 7 p. m.__________

CAR LICENSE '
Time 1» Here 

You can borrow the money you need today | 
in twenty minutes.
$5 TO $50

Try Our Easy Payment Plan

PAM PA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre Phone 410

Washing—76e Greasing— 50c
GULF STATION NO. 2

Cali for and Delivered 
Phone 472

FOR REN T— Two-room, furnished house 
Newly decorated, bill» paid, noaf* school.
615 North Faulkner.______  ̂ ___________
FOR RENT— Two-room furnished or un
furnished. Newly papered. Bills paid. 615 
North Dwight, Talley addition.____________

tS—Miscellaneo«»
FOR 8AÍ.K  VERY CH EAP —  Enough 
heavy u»ed lumber and window frames to 
rodgh-in 20x30 building. Phone 62.________

CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble de»ign (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect! ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  P IP E  YAR D  

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and «crap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
I^ fo r «, Texas East o f Post O ffice

30—Household Good©
TRAD E NEW  «ix-foot Frigidaire
choice residence lot. Phone 862-J.

for

FOR S ALE -G ood  cun range. See Mrs. 
Smalling. 923 Mary Ellen. Phone 738. 
788. * , 7

IR W IN  S NEW  AND USED GOOD8 
PHONE 1664 '

SELLS FOR CASH AND FOR LESS 
Twin »ire beds with springs and mat
tresses. $6.50. 811.60 and $14.50; New
Chest o f Drawers. $8.76 and $9.75: 2- 
pieee Llvingroom Suite $18.60; 9x12 Wel- 
imn . Rug $6.60; Thor Washing Machine 
$1* 50; Apex Mangle $27.60; 19$8 Model 
Cron ley Electric Box $60.00; IJNU 8U AL 
VALU ES.
% L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N  CAN BE USED 

IF  DESIRED

THOR W ASH e RT like n e ». 184.6». Bert 
Curry. Phone 888. WÊÊ

11— B a d W ^ S e rv lC T
H A W K IN S  RADIO  -LABO RATO RY

PH ONE 36
of South Cnyler on Barn«*

U — Office Equipment
TYF Ë WRITERS AND ADDÜfO

MACHINES  
AH Make« Repaired

FURNISHED two-room house for rent. 
Bill» paid. $4.00 per week. Phone 1366.

j  Coffee Cottages._________ _________________
THREE-ROOM furnished house for rent.
Bills paid. 628 South Nelson street.______
THREE-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
No objection to one small child. 820 E.
Malone.____________________
TWO-ROOM furnished house. Bill« paid. 
Adults only. Inquire at rear 861 West
KingsmilK______________________ ______________
MODERN FURNISHED hou»e for rent.
C. K. Ravhi. 628 West Foster. ____________
NICE ClJSAN two-room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modem convenience«. Lewis
Cottages, 411 South Buasell.______________ _
THREE-ROOM stucco house, newly dec- 
o rated. Rills paid. Apply Tom*« place.
East Highway 83._____________________ _ _
T. 2, 8-ROOM furnished cabins. Bills
paid. School bus route, Maytag washers. 
Children and peta allowed. 1801 S. Bam ««. 
New Town Cabins.

47—Aptrtaenti __________
TWO-ROOM duplex apartment, modern. 
Adult* only. Bills paid. © ft Boat Francis. 
THRKB*R6o M furnished ’ apartment for 
rent, newly decorated. 626 North Russell 
street.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. $16.00 per month. 500 South Somer
ville.
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. BUD 
paid. $4.00 per week. 515 South Gray. 
MODERN TWO-ROOM furni.h-1 •pert
inent Bilta pete. Clone In. 62» North Rua- 
aell.
TW O OR THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment to sober permanent people. Kline 
Apartment«. 82$ South Russel).

49—Btteinem Property
CAFE FOR L j A « k —Pood location—«and 
business. W rite Box E-6, Pampa NEWS.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
»4 -C H r m p »  ~

M ONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $$

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
83—Automobile« For Sale
FOR SALE— Now house trailer. 508 North
Russell street. ____ _____________________
EQUITY IN  1987 Dodge 4-door sedMt. 
W ill take cash, used car or small house. 
208 E. Thut.

TO
ST. DOMINIC SISTERS

AMARILLO. March 25— Dr W E. 
Jones, who owned and operated the 
Wellington hospital for several years. 
Iras made an unreserved gift of his 
hoapital plant, representing an in
vestment of approximately $60.000. 
to the Sisters of Dominic.
-  The Sisters will this week send 
part of their personnel to the hos
pital and the entire staff will be 
completed by April 1.

Dr. Jones ahd his associate. Dr. 
Charles Jones, will establish down 
town offices in Wellington.

St. Dominic Sisters, one of the 
foremost teaching groups of the 
Catholic church, maintain some out
standing hospitals in the United 
States, with headquarters at Spring- 
field. 111., established in 1822 Th- 
order was originally established In 
France, as far back at 1206.

With the acquirement of this hos
pital by the Sisters, there are now 
five Catholic hospitals in the Ama
rillo Diocese. Others are located in 
Dalhart. Slaton. San Angelo, and 
Amarillo. ,

THE ancients believed that a toad brought good fortune to the 
house in whose new made collar it took up its abode. Today we 
know that the toad does bring good fortune to the owner o f the 
land it occupies, for experiments have-shown that the toad has an 
enormous appetite, and insects are his specialty.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT 
JOBLESS COMPENSATION LEVY

Political C
The Pampa Dally New « has 

| Ised to present the name« o f the 
I citizen« as Candidate« fo r i
i the action o f the Demo® 
their primary election on 
28. 1988.

FOR STATE
(122nd district) "  ̂ :g » . 7

Eugene Worley,
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W R. France 
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J. C. tCal) Raee 
Earl Taller.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. "Bud ’ CottrelL

FOR COUNTY TA X  ASSE8HOR
AND COLLECTOR:

P. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 8U PT .:
W B. (Redi Weatherred

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otts Hendrix.

City Election
TUESDAY. APRIL 5th.

FOR MAYOR:
E. S. Carr.
W. A. Bratton

FOR C ITY  COMMISSIONER:
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.
W. T. Fraser 
Marvin Lewis

QUESTION: Can an eligible un- T 
employed worker be denied bene
fits?

ANSWER: He cannot be denied 
benefits when he is entitled to them. 
Benefits may be delayed if:

He resigned iron» his work with
out good cause, or was fired f o r , 
misconduct on the job,

He failed to apply for suitable 
work when asked tq by the ere- j 
gjpyment service.

Qrai] County 
Records

Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association

He refused to take suitable work 
when asked by the employment serv
ice or by an employer.

He Is receiving wages In lieu Of 
notice, or workmen’s compensation 
benefits.

Deiti: Mr*, tiunice L. Ilrady t<; E. L. 
Lay no et ok, w f«t  10 feet o f the east 150 

| feet in plot 28. • section 102, suburbs of 
Pampa.

Deed: Ben F. Dumas et ux to A. J. 
Montgomery, lot 16, block 4. Country 
Club addition.

Deed o f trust : Mid B. Davis et ux to 
Fedi rai Land Bank, S n-j o f section 147,

J B8AF. 14. block 1. ten  A ■
To Eel -

His unemployment is due to a le - 1 |^0kt,,,,.’ô n,“ VioMr.®E'i“>,Ct J^ion
bor dispute in vyhich h e  had p a rt . 1 1,7 Wort, M J. h s* f . ,

___________ _  I Extension: First National Hank In
! Pampa to T. B. Solomon. (1 ) Being a 

Q J U E S T IO N : D oes it  make any lot i? feci by «:> fret located in c ity  of 
difference if an unemployed man: f « « .  <*' sr. ,,c .urvcv 11«, block 
claiming bmeftts Ls rich or poor? j ' „ ,1(i materialman’s lien : J. T.

ANSW IR: No. This is insurance. ! r,ov . h  ux w hit.- H.-u.- i.umfc,r 
not relief.

H lf if lS  WOMAN KILLED 
WHEN C M  OVER-TURNS

I company, lot 6, block 1. East End ad- 
j ditión. /

Assignm<‘nt : L. N. McCullough to First 
National Bank in Pampa. North 20 feet 

nm! 7 and Smith Ho feet of lots 
5 and 8, block 2, Ofédf »ub-divieion o f a 
part o f plot 179 o f suburbs o f Pampa.

I Assignment: L. N. McCullough to First 
National Bank in Pampa. lot 10, block 

! S3, original of Pampa.
j Transfert Colonial Buildiittr & I.oan a»- 
I  Lqriation to Ogden First Federal Savings 
I Ä- Loan assocition. lot 2, block 17, North 
I addition.

Ke!» a»e : Realty Trust cpmpany to J. M.

3 and all of lot» 4. 5 and 6, block 45 in 
town of Alanreed, Texa».

Deed o f trust: S. W. McLarty et ux 
to Herring National Bank, all of »ection 
25. block K. H ATC  Ry., Foard and Gray 
counties; all o f survey» 1 und 2, und N  
*.a and S % survey 10, block 1« 
AH CAli.

Release: Stuckey Construction company
to Forrest J. Jones, lot 4, block 1, Ten 
Acre addition.

Release: Chase National Bank to L. H. 
Webb. SW of section 59 and W 
SK >4 o f section 42 block 26. H&GN.

Release o f deed o f trust: First Na
tional Bank of W ichita Falls to Forrest 
J. Jones, lot 4, block 1, Ten Acre ad
dition.

Release o f deed of trea t: First National
Bank in Pampa to Forre»t J. Johes. lot

lease of deed of trust : Federal Land
Bank o f Houston to O. H. Hendrix, all 
o f survey 179. block B-2. 11AGN.

Release o f vendor's lien : E. J. Dunni- 
gan Jr. to C. A. 8ehafer. lot 4, block I, 
Ten Acre addition.

Release o f vendor'» lien : Emmett Le- 
Fors to Henry Gerhard, lot* 8 and 4, 
block X, original o f Pampa.

Release of judgment: Locke Brother« 
to Karl Talley, ease No. 747 in justice 
court o f Robert» county, $187.47 pltf« $6.45 
costs and 1 0 interest from date: lot» 

3 and 4. block 84. and lot» 12 and 13 
in Block 38, Talley addition.

Release o f judgment: Black, Sivalls A  
Bryson to Karl Talley, case No. 8416 In 
district court o f Gray county. $696.46 pio» 
costs and 10cr interest from 9-27-84 : 
lots 12 and 13. block 38, Ta lky addition to 
Pampa.

Release of judgment: Black. Sivall« A
Bry^ n to Karl Talley, case No. 8416 in 
district court o f Gray county. $695.48 plu» 
costs and 10% interest from 9-27-84 : lot« 
2, 3 ami 4 in block 84. Talley addition.

Release of judgment : G. D. Cummings 
to J. J. Grume et ài. case No. 4568 in 
Iceunty court o f Potter county, $480.70

HIGGINS. March 25—Mrs. A T  
Trammell. 28, was Instantly killed ( ........
W ed n esd a y  a fte rn o o n  w h e n  th e  ca r strtn. ^  J j ^ l n E V l S S E i i  
sh e  was d r iv in g  -o ve rtu rn ed  l iv e  lo A j  ipagie. lot 5. block 4. Buckler- 
miles west of Higgins on Highway j Marten addition. , W .  w. . —
aa  Release o f deed o f tru?t:-Ogden First 1 p)u$ costa and interest,

‘ Federal Savings & Ix>an association to j — ■ ^ 1 »■ '*
Her aunt Mrs. Hiram Black who e. d. zimmirman. lot 2, bioek 17, north] n>ws Want Ads for Results.

was with her received fractured ribfi. addition. ________________________
cuts and bruises and is sulierlni! tB' ',n.i i8.°'hi«,'k 7, NOTICE OF ELECTION,
from severe shock. j I'ook-Arfaim addition. 1. otv.n that an

Mrs Black was brought lmmrdia- t*.,h w s. itofart. d « n  l~ m Bur. Votlee I« he\reby 1« « t * n
. t-„ I nett, lots 25 and 26. block 41, W ilcox ' election W ill be h e ld  in  tn e  tram pil
tely to the Davis Hospital here by independent. School District on the
R. L. Price who arrived farly at [>,,<!: w s Rolx-rt« <-t UX lo L. M tSaturdav in  Anril 1938 belrta

aCC,i,den,t,' S E iS : ICt'  ,T- 4S h,‘“ k 4,1 W lh , ; r S  th er I orlhe pur-
body of Mrs. Trammell, after ldenti- Dn^. örv,i Thornbum to DoL« Vic- pose of electing two trustees for the
fication, was brought to Higgins in ar#, plot 47 of suburbs of Pnmpa. term of three vears each Said elec -
the Roy Peugh amoulance Co* m J E. C.H^n “ül helTat the H l^  School

Mrs. Trammell was the daughter ? ’?** - ................,, A,i«m. .dditi.,n Puildbig In the City of Pampa, Tex .
01 Mr. and Mrs. John Black of; Deed: Forrc*t J. Jonc« to A. D. Dauben- between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m.
Santa Rosa. N. M.. and n iece Of «peck. lot 4. block 1. Ten Acre addition.
Mrs Jack Adkins, Amarillo. T. H bteek J
Black and Mrs. Jim Black. Higgins ; u...d; j .  H. B»ft ux to w. h .

Mr. and Mrs. Trammell came to ! iJ«vi». «-«»t hair 5/ block s« and N \i l o t ;
Higgins a short time ago from 
their home in Santa Rosa to oper
ate the Alamo theater.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

Cowboy Boots
Get read for Top O’ Texas Fiesta 

Shop Made Bools

CITY  SHOE SHOP
104 !s W. Foster

i question on Editorial Page I
Most courts hold that the re

marriage of a divorced husband 
does not relieve him from the pay
ment of alimony and that such re
marriage is not valid reason for a 
modification or a reduction of the 
»mount of the alimony. However, 
while the remarriage of a divorced 
wife does not automatically put an ■ 
end to the former husband's obli- j 
gatlon to pay alimony, nevertheless. 
If the person the wife marries is I 
capable of suitably supporting her. ' 
her remarriage constitutes a strong ; 
ground for terminating the alimony 
or reducing the amount of the pay-1 
menta.

and 7 o'clock p. m.
Lee Ledrick has been appointed 

judge of said election and J. 8. 
Wynne and B W. Rose clerks.

All names of candidates should be 
filed not less than 16 days prior to 
tlie date of the election in order that 
names may be printed on the bal
lots.
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 

DISTRICT.
C. P BUCKLER, Secretary. 

March 4-11-18-28.)

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Aerosa America
D ESTIN ATIO N  LEAVES PA M PA  
Oklahoma City 9:48 a. m. an© 4:1$ m.
KmM 12:46 p. m.
Dalla« 11:6§ a. m., 2:41 p. m.
______________________ 7:80 p. m. via Amarillo

Five* "Round Trips Daily lo 
Borfcr

Amarillo

Pampa Bus Terminal
-  PHONE 871

BOUND TRIP
DAILY

McLean to

I k n a l B l a  
4:88 P. M. 

I f , ,— P i n ,
T :M > . M. 

Arriva, n t w R *  
18:18 P. M.

L m a
4lM 1

UX ABNER Rancid Romance By A L  C APÌ

ÍJEEIN' TO ' FIGHT 
TO' ME LIKE. TME.T- 
MADEL SUMPTHIN' 
H APPE N- -inside : O' 
M E ---- LIT. ABNER,

«WBra&irtBr-

Fnll line of Offico Equipment 
IINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE  
I 1440 *11 W . EoulnPhone 1440

Nie, 6-rooui he 
Double remar-

"nör<VnÄhenti~ 
Port Off 1er.

flat

FOR SALE
i Beet Francie

eoom home on North Eom.

J O H N  L  B R A D L E Y

rsULrrj-S^AV., MAMMY SAYS
a h  g o t t a  l6 ve  s o m e o n e
-AN 'THAR HAINT NO ONE 
ELSE AROUST- AH LL T R Y . -

zrv

U Í

OM/NO.NONO r-
THET'D SPOIL. 
IV-AM KIN SEE 
-.THET PL AINUT- 
^  • L  LES LET 

NAYCHUR 
I TAKE U S 
^COURSE.'

M lEANWMILE-THE HOME OF I 
TH E  BANDAU.ES ARE I

AM K IM  H L "
OH ULABNER.' 
AM KIN « « ? -  -, 
•P-P-WMARJS 
L i'L  A B N E R ?

L ABNERI » GONE,LI
M Y ____

COMING 
W O U LD  
YO U  TO 

TH IN K  O E
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Inland Defeat For Japs Predicted By Red General
PROPAGANDISTS 
F E  C H IN E S
U O  L IN E S

Boy Preacher's Only Other 
[ Ambition Is to be Fireman

WITH THE CHINESE ARMV 
IN NORTH CHINA. March 25 ( V 
—G enera l Vu Chnii-Tuo. coni 
mamlw o f  Central Hoprli province 
Chinese Communist forces. ha> this 
to say in the final outcome in 
C h in o 's  war with Japan;
"The farther inland the Japancsc 

«•ome the surer will become tlicir ul
timate failure in China.”

As he spoke. 30.000 farmer mili
tiamen parsed in review befm  him 
chanting anti-Japanese songs. Their 
flintlock rifles, spears and broad
swords flashed In the North China 
sun.

The nearest Japanese garrison wa-. 
10 miles away.

•'This is cnly one of the many 
people's armies we arc organizing to 
harass the Japanese.” General Yu 
said proudly

“Except for brief salliis, th- Jap
anese are restricted to the railway 
linos. When they get away irom 
them, we strike. With our guerrilla 
tac ics. we frequently surround thym 
and wipe them out.”

This miniature Red China in cen
tral Hopeh—the first province in
vaded by Japanese when the war 
started last July 7—is only one cf 
five small Red states In the north
ern provinces. It is '200 miles b( - j 
hind Japane.se lines, and between the 
Jfcpanese-ccnqueicd Peipini-Hankov.’ 
and Tlentsin-Pukow railways.

A drum and bugle corps follow c l 
the troops. Behind it marched 2.400 
school children They cheered like 
Americans geing to a football gam- 
and waved anti-Japanese banners. | 
A uniformed womens propaganda 
corps, equipped with revolvers, ha- j 
rangued gaping peasants.

Jap Cruelty Depicted 
Over and over they repeated what 

they said were reasons why Chinese 
must mobilize the wealth and skill 
of the masses for the fight against 
Japan.

After the parade and speeches J 
came five hours of dramatic«. A 
huge open-air crowd saw enactment 
ol alleged cruelties of Japanese .sol
diers and the "G'.unesc slavery that 
will come" it Japan Is not deleated 

General Yu spoke glowingly cf the 
growth -cf anti-Japanism amoiv 
millions of Chifit.sc 

"We have a half-million larmer 
soldiers in training in this district 
alone," he said. "A  quarter of a 
million boy spies, ranging from eiRht 
to IB years old. keep us Informed on 
Japanese movements.

"A  quarter of a million women 
propagandists are arousing the peo
ple. Similar mass movements are 
growing in the provinces of Chahar. 
Shansi. Shensi, and Kanso. There 
are small units in Kiangsu. Cheki
ang. and Anhwei—all behind Japa
nese .lines.

“Our ultimate aim is to train and 
arm all Chinese—aged eight to 48 

'Our basis tor appeal to the peas
ant millions of China is not just po
litical. Arbitrarily we have reduced 
all rents 25 per cent and declared 
a three-year moratorium on all 
debts.

"We requisition army supplies from 
the peasants according lo their abil
ity to furnish them Red cavalry
men plough the fields while farmers 
drill In the militia.

“Our night guerrilla Ian ics and 
extreme mobility has rendered Japa
nese artillery useless against us. i 

Yu asserted that the constan' 
eight of captured Japanese army 
raps, weapons, ammunition, cloth
ing. automobiles trucks and food 
and stores from many victorious Red 
raids was helping to build a tre
mendous spirit of confidence among 
younger farmers who ordinarily nr" 
Indifferent to political ideas 

“We are teaching them Hint a 
poor but free life ts better than 
slavery,” he said.

By NEA Service
BOSTON, Mass. Mar. 25 -T h e  

world’s youngest preacher again Is 
packing his bag—with Bible, black 
velvet suit. toys, bat and ball, dolls, 
and dart games—preparatory to an
other sweeping evangelical tour.

Tills time he will travel over 
Canada, for the seven-year-old 
Reverend Charles Eben Jaynes Jr., 
has pretty well covered the 200 prin
cipal cities of the U. 8 A. and in
tends now to give an international 
aspect to ills preaching.

He reportedly won 500 converts in 
his recent appearances here, with 
thousands of others to his credit 
elsewhere in the nine months since 
lie was ordainqd as a full-fledged 
minister by the International Min
isterial Federation.
Knows Tricks Of Holding Audience

The large congregations that 
flocked to his services here saw a 
child utterly tree of nervousness and 
shyness as lie faced them over his 
pulpit

He greets his audience with a 
cherubic smile, knows all. the tricks 
of demanding attention, and does 
not hesitate to go dramatic to put 
over his point. An energetic speak
er. he waves his small chubby 
arms shouting and pounding a 
little stool in front of him. raising 
ills childish face upward and going 
through all the emotions of an adult 
evangelist.

The Reverend t'harllr Eben Jaynes in his ministerial role— in close-up 
at left; and as lie faeed a Boston audience, above.

CH U RCH ES

CHECKER OUNCE WILL 
T l IT

Fifth Tuesday Meet 
At Methodist Chui

DALHART, March 25.—The first 
annual Forty-niner rheeJcer .lane- 
will be staged April Fool's night at 
the Trianon hall, it has been an
nounced by Tom Monroe and Albert 
Stltcs. co-chairmen of arrangements.

"It's going to ba a warming-up 
liarty for out Fifth Annual Checker 
tournament in lale April or May." 
said Monroe and Stltcs. “and the big 
thing we're banking on is plenty of 
fun."

In connection with the dance an
nouncement. Monroe and Stiles said 
they are inviting a representative of 
each surrounding town and city to 
ierve cn the tournament committee 
this year. These will include Strat
ford. Conlen, Texhoma, Guymon, 
Boise City. Perico. Texline, Clayton. 
Nara Visa. Ix>gan. Tucumcari, Bor- 
gcr. Pampa. Amarillo, Dumas. Sun 
ray. Rosebud. Amitsad. Goodwell and 
Hooker, and is an effort to set the 
tournament date to the best pos
sible advantage, they said. Plans 
arc to give substantial cash and 
merchandise prizes this year.

Farewell Party 
Given Sherriebs

McLEAN, March 25—Ladles pbJT" 
Meiliodist church will be hostess" 
al the regular 5th Tuesday meeting 
of the ladles of the various churches 
in McLean on March 28. Guests arc 
txpected in the basement of the 
church at 2:30 p. m.

The program, under the direction 
of Mrs. W. E Bogan, will take 
guests on a mythical tour of the 
Moslem World. They will visit a ha
rem in India, witness a mostem mar
riage and divorce, see a typical 
street scene In Persia-complete with 
id, snake charmers, musicians, cof
fee shop, and peddlers. They will 
witness a visit to the Mosque and 
follow a pilgrimage to Mecca.

The entire cast will be In costume, 
The program will be "different;” in
structive as well as entertaining.

TO 0 1 1 9 3 7

P -T A  Finishes 
Safety Course

SKELLYTOWN March 25—Hon
oring Mr. anfl Mrs. H. W. Sherrlb. 
who are leaving this week to make 
their hpme in Higgins. Mrs Mar
shall CWilson and Mrs. J. M. Hause 
entertained with a bridge par*y and 
handkerchief shower recently at 
the latter's heme in the Schafer 
Camp.

The honorees were presented the j 
high score award, and were given a | 
handkerchief shower after the ; 
rames.

Refreshments were served to: Mcs- I 
«Tu and Mmes. H. W. Sherrlb. Cecil ] 
Hicks. E. J. Haslem. Joe Wood. Joe ! 
Miller. Marshall Coulson and J. M
Hause.

HOPKIN8. March 25—With the 
close cf today's program today nine 
hours of study has been completed 
by the Parent-Teacher association.

Eligible to receive first aid cer
tificates will be 15 members, as a 
result of their study of a safety 
course. At the meeting today. Ray 
Franklin. Phillips Petroleum com
pany employe, gave a general re
view of the entire course and a 
deinc list ration of first aid for ser
ious , injuries.

R. W. Orr, also a Phillips em
ploye. lectured to the club Monday 
afternoon, stressing the fact that 
more persons are hurt at home than 
on highways.

“ Safety" Lx the second of two 
courses thr club has studied, the 
first being “Home Management.”

BORDER. March-25.—It ’s all right 
to pity a beggar for being crippled, 
but inquire before you feel sorry for 
him because he's poor He may have 
more worldly goods than you.

A wreck on Main street pid ihore 
than bend a bumper and crumple a 
fender. I; revealed that Henry Clay, 
an elderly man who sells pencil« 
here and In several other Panhandle 
¡owns, owns a nice locking gray 
1537 coupe and 18 or $U in nickels 
and dimes.

Clay, both of whose feet are hor
ribly misshapen, hobbled on crutches 
into trie boxcar court room of 
Justice of the Peace E. L. "Buddy" 
Butts. Hr was fined $1 and costs, a 
total of *17.10. cn a charge of driv
ing without a driver’s license, and 
was bound over to grand Jury on a 
charge of driving while under the 
influence of intoxicants.

When he was searched, officers 
found $8 or $9 in small change on 
the cripple and a bottle of whiskey. 
Clay told Judge Butts this morning 
he bought the car for *740 at Carls
bad, N. M . last. August He said in 
ecurj he owed *120 on it. but officers 
said he told a fellow prisoner In the 
city jail he owed only aout $80 
an ;he Rutomoblle.

Clay -aid hr would lay out his fine

A five-day wait for a marriage 
license is required in Colorado, 
Connecticut. Idaho. Maine. Mas
sachusetts. Michigan. Minnesota, 
Mississippi. New Hampshire, Ohiq 
and Wisconsin.

f  M l f  f ' f f f  f f 'M Tf  T f f  f f TT r r
j CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES' Many new faces were In our ser- 

901 N'c rth Frost street i vices on Sunday morning and 
"Reality" is the subject of the evening. We are certainly glad you 

Lesson-Sermon which will be read have attended these meetings; if 
hi all Churches of Christ. Scientist. VCU are interested In the great 
on Sunday March 27 i Bible truths, w.- feel that you will

The Golden Text Is: "They that cnJ°5’ meeting with us. 
trust in the Lord shall be as mount j 
Zion, which cannot be removed, but !

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE 
ABOLISHED IN BALLOT

After his sermon lie goes down 
into the audience and talks to those 
who have asked to be prayed for 
Old men and children alike bow 
their heads and beg for forgiveness 

lie Preaches Extemporaneously 
Besides delivering stirring ser

mons he sings and plays the drunas. 
His dress is as unusual as his tal
ents. He wears a black velvet coat 
and short pants, a large white col
lar. high white socks and shoes. His 
hair is cut in a Dutch bob.

Using no notes and without 
prompting, he preaches his entire 
lengthy sermon by memory. He can 
quote 15 complete chapters from the 
Bible. Beth his parents were preach
ers and he delivered his first sermon 
at the age of two and a half, re
peating The Sermon on the Mount 
without a mistake.

He will speak to people anywhere 
about their welfare. On the trains, 
busses, depots or in the tabernacle.

WASHINGTON March 25 i/Pi—
The xona'e tentatively approved tc- 
dav abolition of the office of comp
troller general It rejected 47 to 36 it doesn't make any difference. He 
a proposal by Senator Byrd Demo- has a desperate aversion to smok- 
erat, Va.. to preserve the office in- lug and drinking. He warns men 
tact. and women alike, without fear or

Byrd had sought to knock out ot favor, that they are ' defiling the 
the administration's pending reer- Temple of the Holy Ghost."’ 
ganizatlcn bill a provision to elirai- He has a normal boy’s liking for
rate the comptroller and divide his football, baseball, tovs. games—anti 
duties between the director of the other children 
budget and a new officer, th/audi- -You know I'm a pretty good 
tor general. j football player." he said proudly.

Senator flchwellenbach, Democrat, "but I don't get a chance to prac- 
Waah- charged the comptroller gen- tire much except when I'm heme, 
era! exercises the most dictatorial [ (| like to be a fireman in the day- 
powers ever given a federal official Umo and „ preacher Bt nlRht;.

i , r . W^ h hi!?1 riJi-U i tQld oncS° f  llis congregations. "You
nm uirrt*^Tlv reivwliC -1 th ■H,'r thcn 1 <0U|(I faVe P®°P>e fromrequired yearly reiKirtyw 1th congrr. b tjotli kinds of fire.”
on alleged illegal expenditures. He | __________ _____________
said the only report In 12 years had i ~  .
teen filed March 4. after considers- o t C W R lX S  Ur 1VG
tlon of the reorganization bill was, r> • i . t ,begun. Budge Party

The aenate's preoccupation wit.li i ______
reorganization apparently tied up., SKELLYTOWN. March 25—Mr.
for the time being, all efforts to im- j and Mrs. John Stewart entertained 
mediately authorize an investlagtion recently with three tables of bridge 
Of the Tennessee Valley Authority. | at their home near Skellytown hon 

On the house side a similar dflay orlng Mr. Stewart's sister, of Cush- 
wax in prospect Chairman O'Con- 1 ina Okla.
nor. Democrat. N. Y .  announced the The guest of honor was presented 
:ules cotnimttee would begin open with a set of sherbets High score 
hearings Monday on various pend- I for ladles in the games were made 
tag Investigation proposals by Mrs Henry Johnson high score

for men was made bv Rome John- 
Ccmomdore Vanderbilt added ston. Traveling prize for ladies was 

$100.000.000 lo his fortune between j held by Mrs Earl Groberg. whit" 
the ages of 70 and *3. | traveling prlae for men went to Clem

............. - *  Station.
The Texas highway departmen' At a late hour delicious refresh- 

reports 1^00 miles of road w e 
■

•lari of 1*3«

Iway and ments were served to the following: 
and over- j The honoree and Messrs and Mmes 
were tin- : Olen Station Henry Johnson, Earl 
state a t : Groberg. Rome Johnson. Mr. Ogden 

■ Stroud and the host and hostess.

abidetli for ever” (Psalms 125:1).
Among the citations which com

prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Thy king
dom is an everlasting kingdom, and 
thy dominion endureth throughout 
all generations" ipsalms 145:13).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science texabook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “The 
Scripture simply that God Is All- 
in-all. From this it follows that 
nothing possesses reality nor exis
tence except the divine Mind and 
His ideas" (page 331).

Sunday school. 9:30 a. m.
Sunday service. 11:00 a. in.
Wednesday/8:00 p. m. The Read

ing room in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 
o'clock Tile public is cordially in- j 
vlted to attend the services and to 
use the reading room.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
E. F. Robinson, pastor

9:45 ft. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning worship.
6:45 p. m Young people's ser

vice.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John Scott, pastor

9:45 a. m Sunday school.
11 a m. Morning worship with 

the pastor preaching on "The 
Mighty Conqueror.”

6:30 p. m. Baptist Training un
ion.

7:30 p m Evening worship. The 
Pastor will speak on “Cheating in 
Life.”

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

M. C. Culhbrrtson, minister
Bible school. 9:45 a. in.
Worship. I t  a. m. and 7:45 p. m. 

Subject 7:45 p. in., “Why we do 
net use Mechanical Instruments 
of Music in tlie Worship.” Come and 
hear this subject discussed.

Radio service, 4 p. m.
Ladies Bible class, Tuesday 2:30 

p. m.
Mid-week service. Wednesday 8 

p. m.
You are invited to attend every

service

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
South Barnes street 

E. M. Dunsworth, pastor
9 45 a. m. Sunday school.
10:50 a. in Morning worship.
11:50 a. m. The Lord's supper 

will be observed.
6:30 p. m. Training union.
7:30 |>. m. Evening worship.
Tlie pastor will be in the pulpit 

at both services. A Baptismal ser
vice will b held at the clos* of the 
evening service. You are welcome 
to tlie friendly church ’

Couple Honored on 
Golden Anniversary

HIGGINS, March 25—Mr. and 
Mis. James D. Laird, southeast of 
Higgins, were agreeably surprised 
cn March 22. when a small group 

"dBf friends and relatives gathered at 
Men s Bible rlass meets at 10 a. m ce,pt>ration of their

witii M C. Cuthbertson, teacher. Oirttidn.w
______ Mi and Mrs. Laird were married

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST *®88- at Patriot, Indiana, wher
I  500 N. Semmerville 
Robert R. Price, minister

for three years they made their 
home. The following seven years

Another fine week for the Central Ctactanatl Ohta and
i m gr gallon; our mid-week crowd ,L ‘" c° ln Cou"'-v '

with °cne c S s s ta n  L T w ^ n e s d a v  £ *  ° t

5 “ .-n T u .T  Trrc  commun“ y where”  theyforward to another great day Sun are known mnny ¿{ theto. frlend5
day; we urge you to be with us in as “Aunt Sally ' and" Uncle Jimmie

, _  . An attractive wedding cake, a-
Bib " classes meet Sunday morn- (,OTncd wlth mlniature bride and 

Ing at 9 45. Classes for all ages in ; groom standing under a tiny arcli- 
tliis school. - ! way. centered the dining table at

Fr^aching 10:45 a. m. which .were seated Mesdames John
Communion 11:45 a. m. ! Crouch, Jake Vautcrs. J. E. Tarbox
Radio service from 5:00 to 5:30 Oscar Peterson, Arthur Gaymon, 

o'clock 8unday afternoon. Mias Rosalyn Cann and Clark bann.
Young people** meeting 7:181 —— a-----

o'clock.
Preaching 8:00 p. m. Sunday even

ing.
Ladies' Bible class meets Wednes

day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Class 
Tor little folk also

Bible classes meet Wednesday 
evening aL. 8 00 p. m. Classes for 
ages in this service.

SHOE LACES
All Lengths. Polish.

Shoes Repaired

CITY  SHOE SHOP
104«* W. Foster

3,000 years ago Hipporcates, the fa
ther of medicine, said. “THE SPINE 
IS THE BACK BONE OF YOUR 
HEALTH." 15'i of the people have 
some spinal distortions and BASIC 
TECHNIQUE is the only known 
method of correction, as proven by 
X-Ray.

When You Think HEALTH
Think W R IG H T

Chiropractic Health Clinic 
First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 927 For Appointment
—

fo tfc fo w tt

\ ' ih e á íLm SPECIALS !
Lady Esther IT 89c
■ ■ ■ ■ 7 9 c

57c 
29c

Syrup
Pepsin,
Reg.
$1.20

Magnesia 
Ipana

Milk of, 
Quart

T o o th  P a s te  
R e g . 50c

85c Red Arrow 
Nose Drops 19*
35c
Brilliantinc ............... iy
$1.00 Lucky
Tiger .......................... 79°
39c Auto
Hponge .......................

$1.5«
Lanteen .....................

*|39

Mineral Oil
Pint ............................ 29
75c
Listerine .................... 59e
60c Alka 
Heltzer 49
$1.09
V Rails ......................... 79
75c Fitch 
Shampoo 43
60c Drcne
Shampoo .................... 39
5 Lbs. Wrisley's Bath 
Salts. Perfumed ........ 49
35c Ingram's 
Shaving C re a m .......... 27e
590 Kleenex 
Tissues ‘....... 28°

49c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste .. 33
*1.00 Hair 
Brush .................. 79
29 Martin Double 
Edge Blades ........ 25c
Quart Thermos 
Bottle

S|39

50c Hind’s Cream 
50c Ups lock, both ‘ nd 54‘
$1.00 Ironized 
Yeast Tablets 79f
5 Lb*. Epsom 
Salts 24
75c Bayer 
Aspirin ........... ... 4y
Nojot,
Large Size .......... 59
50c Tck 
Tooth Brush 29
25c Zerbst 
Capsules ............... 16c
35c Vicks
Salve .................... 24
59c Chamberlain's 
Lotion ................. Î T

LIQUORS
BAR SPECIAL 90 Proof, 

Full Quart S1.67
Old American, 2 yrs. 
old. 99 proof bourbon. p tT J

Sunny Cove,
90 peoof. half pint

93c Mount Vernon Rye, Id  
4 yr. old Bond, Pint . . .  I

69

39* Rhythm Gin, m> 
Pint / :V

SALE FOR SAT., SUN.. MON., QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

p i r m a s M i
¡p i,PHONE

1404 aimac\j PHONE
1404

Across South From Combs-Worley Building

and added he would leave his car
with a friend.

Officers asked Clay how tong It
took him to collect the money they 
found on him. Clay replied "about
three days" but that his intake 
wasn't "anything extra."

Mrs. Nichols Hostess 
To Art Craft Club

SKELLYTOWN, March 
John Nichols was hostess to 
bers of the Art craft dub at 
home near Skellytown Tuesday af
ternoon.

Pillow cases, pot holders anti 
luncheon cloths wtre worked ou. 
Door stops and ma'cb holders will 
be made at the next meeting which 
will be Tuesday. April 12, at the 
home of Mrs. W W. Hughes.

Refreshments were served to; Mes- 
damos G. A. Smith. Henry Lamb, 
Lonnie Fiegenspan, Joe Wedge. Pa: 
Norris. Dallas Bowsher. M. L. Ro
berts. W W. Hughes and the host-

Sheep-raising In on the Uicreaaa 
ta North Carolina.

H U R R Y !
Tomorrow la The 

Lest Dey Of

The Violet Shoppe'*

7th Anniversary 
Sale!

I  P R I C E S  TALK  |

L e v i n e S
High-Light Easter

FOOTWEAR
For Women Who 

Usually Wear $5 to $10

Shoes

Coppers, Parisand Grays— 
Combinations, Red*— Blue—Black

If yom hav* a taata far tka baat. tka prattiaat an* 
ka%r torn u..d In totter rkoem you’ll find a aar- 
tlealar reaaan far Levinr’it Kaater Shaea . . .  via l 
Finer rkoea at lewrr prieea! Perfect karm.n; and 
tonntr combine vitk economy nnd comfort keref

Style Plus Economy 
"  and Perfect Comfort

WOMEN’S NEW SHOES
Coppers -  Parisand* -  Patents

AAA to 
All 

aSises

A grand collection is *||«wn here of all the 
newest style* in W OM EN’S AND MISSES 
KAKTKK FOOTWEAR! The char« of ari- 
ful vamp trims, smart tees and wanted 
heel combine with the finest leathers and 
fabrics and perfect workmanship to make 
you rhoo«e a pair of Lrvine'a lower priced 
nIiock for every costume.

EXPERTS TO KIT YOU

Wc Sell Hundreds to the Smart
est Women in Pampa Weekly!

Pair

AAA A—D 

All Sises
FOR E X A C T IN G  
W O M E N  —  These

Enna Jetticks
Give the Most 

f ytisfaction

America's foremost walking shoes that will leave Levine'* fast 
this Spring to go places on happy pain-free feet . . . nationally 
accepted styles that give the maximum of smartness and comfort

and

CHILDREN’S FINE

FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

Many makes that are famous from coast 
to coast . . . including the peer of them 
alt . . . Peter’s Weather Bird for all ages 
» f  children. Shoes that are smart, com
fortable. stylish and built of all leather. 
See them today. #

Pr. to

—

'MsËËÊwbi
u t \


